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GERMANS HURLED BACK AT DOUAUMONT AND TWO 
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Host-—Driven from Positions in Lorraine “to AvoidIt Is Too Late

c done with a poor stove—Don’t expect •
Huns Still Hammering With Big Guns, but Unable to Gam a . .

Unnecessary Losses," Berlin Admits—Extensive Movements by Russian Troops in Bessarabia—Air Kaiders
Again Virit English Coast-Huns Using BurningUquid. *Monarch” Steel Range
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•red to make thé range absolutely perfect
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PUIS MHS «IBS REPORT SAYS fUl
OF BAGDAD IS SUM

DUN ORKBK WOVE MEN 
OVER COMRADES' DEAD BOWES

Berlin Claims Cruiser Which 
Captured Appam Has Re

turned to Home 
waters. ,

; 5id "X

LOSSES It IS ATTEMPT TO MURDER TURKISH WAR MINISTER AND 
DUKE OF MECKLENBURG SENDS FRANTIC APPEAL 
TO KAISER TO RUSH REINFORCEMENTS TO CON
STANTINOPLE — DARDANELLES TO BE OPENED?

4,000 GERMAN CORPSES IN FRONT OF VILLAGE OF VAUX
SOME

MILLION MARKS IN GOLD 
BARS PART OF BOOTY.lison, Limited AFTER EIGHTH UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACK 

CONTINGENTS LOST SIX OUT OF EVERY EIGHTH 
MAN AS THEY PLUNGED INTO STORM OF STEEL

Asks Each Side to Make Sac
rifices of Pride and Interests 
to Secure Peace in Accord 
with Justice,

German Paper Claims Great 
Britain Has Lost 13 Since 

War Began,

9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sank Fifteen Vessels and Laid 
Mine Whjph Sent British 
Cruise> Ring Edward VII. to 
Her Doom, German Report1 

Declares.

London, March 4.- -The tall of Bag- Germania here and along the whole of 
dad la con altered Imminent according the Verdun front, 
to an Athens despatch to the Reuters In Lorraine, near the forest of Thla- 
Telegram Company. ville, the French nre, concentrated on

Advices from a diplomatie source the positions the Gormans had, prevl- 
In Constantinople, adds the despatch, ouely taken from the French, forced 
are to the effect that an attempt ha, the Germ ana to evacuate them In 

made to assassinate Knver order, according to Berlin, "to avoid 
Pasha, the war minister, who was unnecessary losses." 
wounded. The Duke of Mecklenburg, The Russians and Germans In north-
••In view of the gravity of the situs east Russia have been lighting furl- ........... „ton" h." telegraphed the German ou.ly ns» llloukst for possession of «“Un.'toroh Ms London. ...85 p 
Emperor urging him In send reinforce- the craters of fourteen mines exploded °®Ftal f “n00111 
menttTto“Constantinople. by the Russians. Petrograd report, ^ t^ yT a t e mrn

The Siva powder magailne of Con- that six of the craters were captured ”“we “r‘ ~ ‘°ÎFLd “ num.
etantlnople hm^lown s, to cons.- by the Rutston. and that the Uermnns W*-«J înd 1 W OM
quence of a W** are surrounded In a partly domoliSed Wrf British Pri'oner, sud 1.000.000

blockhouse, having suffered severe merit, m gold liars, 
n.rd.nellaa To Be Opened? The announcement aeys Oftecn vosDardanelles To Be vpe losses. were ,unk by lhc Moewe. whirl.

also laid mines at several points. One proposal which he made some months 
of these mines, It Is said, sank the Brl- ago as follows: 
liait battleship King Edward VII. "lüaçh bel lgerel, should clearly

The statement follows: , ,tate his desire, but should he ready
"The naval general staff states that to make necessary sacrifices of pride 

H. M. 8. Moewe. under ('apt Burgrava and particular Interests, thus ending 
Count liohna Behold leu. after a sue the monstrous conflict In accordance 
ceaeful cruise lasting several mouths, with Justice and re-establishing peace, 
arrived today at a home twrl with admulageoils to neither side, but pro- 
four British officers, twenty-nine Brl- triable to all, and, therefore, a Just and 
llah marines and sailors, inn men of 
crew* of enemy steamers, among them 
103 Indians, as prisoners, and LOOO.hOO 
mark» In gold.

"The vessel brought up tile follow
ing enemy steamers, the greater part 
of which were Sent as prises In neu
trals: The British steamers
bridge, 3,0X7 tone; Author. 3,400 long;
Trader. 3,00s tons; Ariadne, 3,033 tons, 
liromonhy. 3,627 tons; Farringford. 3.- 
140 ions: Clan MacTavish. r-.xio tons:
Appam. 7,781 tons: Westburne, 3.300 
tons; Herar, 3.335 tons; Flamence. 4, rope."
020 tons : Saxon Prime, 3.471 Ions; 
the British sailing vessel Edinburgh.
1.473 tons; the French steamer >taro 
ni, 3.100 tone; the Belgian steamer 
Luxembourg, 4,322 ton*.

and thousands laid lew by machine 
guns and. bayonets.

“As the battle proceeds the strate
gy of General Petain, French com
mander at Verdun, la being compared 

and more carefully with that of

pring Styles Paris, Mar. 5—It is stated seml-offlc- 
ially that the battle of Verdun con
tinued yesterday throughout the day 
with the same intensity and without 
causing any change in the respective 
positions of the opposing armies. 
Fighting is still going on for definite 
possession of the village of Douau- 
mont.

••The situation, as a result of this 
second phase of the German offen
sive, is regarded as altogether differ
ent from that of the first days of the 
battle. The only progress made by 
the Germans was during the first two 
days of the second attack. For titae 

Alpt forty-eight hours they have not 
Advanced.

“The comparison also is in favor of 
the French by reason of the fact that 
the Germans have now lost the ad
vantage of surprise, and also because 
the ground has been torn up to an ex
tent that it cannot be organized prop
erly.

>nd Floor
TWO BRITISH AND ONE 

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.
Hume, via Paris, March d.—Pope 

Benedict has again raised hi» voice 
for peace. In a special letter, written 
for the Lenten season, the Pontiff says 
he cannot sit silent. Indifferent to the 
terrible conflict which is rending Eu
rope. He recalls all that he has done 
to induce the contending nations to 
lay down their arms, virtually throw
ing himself between the belligerent» 
and conjuring them, in the namfc of 
the Almighty, to desist in their plan 
of mutual destruction.

The Pontiff again

Gen. Caetelanu in the battle of Nancy. 
Gen. Petaln s withdrawal to the Dou- 
aumont plateau was like Gen. Castel- 
anu’s withdrawal to the plateau of 

from the heaviestSUITE Amance, away 
blows of the adversary to a dominât-
ing position, all efforts to dislodge htm^ SteamefS RotheSaV 3110 16U- 
from which failed. French officers
predict Gen. Petalns strategy will |onja Reported Lost—Seven 
have the same result, eo that the Ger-
mans wm be compelled to seek a de* 0f Norwegian s Crew Drown-
cisiom elsewlhere on the front.

» ered, and is extra good value

• r
ed, sets forth th«

Unofficial despatches from Bucha
rest report extensive Russian troop 
movements in Bessarabia.

There ihas been another clash be
tween Bulgarian soldiers and Greek 
frontier guards in the neighborhood 
of Macikovo, on the Graeco-Serb fron
tier.

« OPTION OK
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1/on.don, March «.—Reuters Athens 
correspondent telegraphs the follow
ing under yesterday'# date.

"No further news has been received 
regarding the reported assassination 
of Enver Pasha.

“Significant information lias been
received here from private sources i (jcrman commerce raider Moe-
that the Turks .renî?V I wc, the exploits of which have been
mines from the Dardanelles, whtci t| , httH for(.pd tho Entente

to be a measure preparatory

Ixmdon, March 5, 9.27 p. m.—Lloyds 
reports that the British steamer Rothe
say has been sunk. Her crew was 
saved.

The Rothesay was a vessel of 2,007 
tons. Her home port was Cardiff. The 
last report of the steamer shows that 
she arrived in Barcelona Feb. 2 from 
the Clyde.

«
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Quarter Million New Troops For 
German Line.

lasting peace.
"Till* paternal voice," continues tho 

pop«'. "wa* not heard. Thus the war 
continues with all Its horrors, 
joici* that our cry for peace has had 
a profound echo in the hearts of tho 
belligerent |»eoplc«, Indeed, the peoples 
of the whole world, and has aroused a 
deep desire to sec the sanguinary con
flict soon cease.

“I must,, therefore, once more rat so 
»iy voice against this war, which ap
pears as the suicide of civilized Eu-

“This information from semi-official 
sources points out that it must be de
moralizing to the Germans to see some 
40,000 to 50,000 corpses of their com
rades lying before the French lines.

“Reinforcements brought up by «lie 
Germans since the Inauguration of Uie 
second phase of the battle on Wednes
day are estimated here fit 250,000 men, 
raising the total forces utilized by the 
assailants to more than half a million. 
Estimates of losses show wide vari- 

Details of local actions, and the

Waists Allies' blockade and entered a Ger- 
port. unofficially declared to he

appears 
to opening the Strait»."

Wilhelm "haven. Aboard the raider 
100 prisoners from vessels she 

The Germans ip the region of Ver-jiiad sunk, and 1,000.000 marks In gold 
dun are bring hard held to the post- ! i,ars. In addition to sinking or cap
tions they occupy by the French. The taring Nearly a score of British, 
flgflitlng throughout the region Is still French and Belgian vessels, the Ger* 
vigorous, but it consists mainly of ar- mans report that the Moewe has been 
tmery duels. sowing mines, ono of which »»nk the

Douawnont Is the storm centre, and British battleship King Edward VIT. 
here and in the wood to the east of Two German airships have passed 
Vacherauville. on the east bank of the over points on the northeast coast of 
Meuse, have occurred the only infan- England, dropping bombs, 
try attacks. On both these sectors 
the Germans were repulsed by the 

London, March 5, 9.34 p. m.—A des- Frendb. The Herman attack at Don- 
patch to the Exchange Telegraph aumont extended from the Haudre-

mont wood to Fort Douaumont, but 
according to Paris It was stopped by 

, „ the curtain ot, fire ami the rifles of the
Entente Allies must have lost during. ,nfalUry> and ended wlUi tb.
the war 33 submarines—Great Brt*| French holding all their positions.

Paris reports that In the Woevre 
region, about Fresnes, the bombard
ment is a powerful one, but adds that 
the French guns are answering the

: 'The Teutonia Sunk.- 
Ixondon, March 4.—The British

steamer Teutonia has been sunk, ac
cording to Lloyds. All the crew were 
safely landed.

The Teutonia was a steamer of 4,824 
tons. She was built at Sunderland In 
1914. and belonged to the Petroleum 
Steamship Company of London.

A German Estimate.

Douaumont Still the Storm Centre.

trlped Silk
ihine and Striped Silk Blouse Waists, 
th convertible collar and very dainty
......... .................................  Each-$3.85
collar, full length sleeves with cuffs;
................................................ Each $4.75
liar, full length sleeves with cuffs,
bs from 34 to 42...................Each $6.75
stripes with collar and sleeve* of 

1 white, light Mue, and white, maize 
..................... ;..................»... Each $5.75

Is $105,000 of which $10,000 
• is Paid Down as Deposit— 

Moncton Men's' Option Ex
pired Feb, 29th,

axce.
size of «he reserve forces brought up.

French observers to make the 
deduction that the Germans have paid 
a very heavy price for the' six square
miles of ground they have gfitoed. 8pecla| The standard.

. J: Tm ^ma-T^oU wera «a,,fax. March^ F Steve..- 

counted after the eighth, unsuccessful acting for the special bond holdlers 
attack. This part of the battle, though committees of the Hewson Pure Wool 
overshadowed by the fight for Douau- Textlle, Co_ Limited, ha* given an 
Æ tTh^r t” Ge^: option on the p.ant at Amherst to A.

$rrled on «he assault with great cour- 
age until the dead lay thick on the , understood that Mr, Campbell is act- 
field. Then.' the officers, It is said, j jng aa trustee for certain interests, 
were compelled to urge on the troops, The tlon |B nor.,000 and 110,000 is 
as they clambered over the corpses or 

• their fallen comrade, for the last aa | !»>“> » d'»ORlt
m When the bondholders committees

Tbç second part of the letter deals 
with prayers, penance and elms in the 
neutral countries, the aims to be de
voted especially to the relief “of tho 
pitiful children of those dead In thftl 
horrible war."

Married Men of 19 to 27 Called to

Now York. March 4.—A news ag- 
de#pa<tvh from London today

-OOR. Company from Amsterdam says the 
Frankfurter Zeitung declares that the says:

Proclamations calling to the colors 
all married men attested unuer the 
Derby recrultQig campaign between 
the ages of 19 and 27 inclusive, were 
posted today, 
are to report on April 7.

L„d Min. Which ..uk th, Kihfl Ed- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

which the disaster occurred was not 
“At several points on etietn? <»Hst IGV(1Hie4l the British admiralty. It 

tfle Moewe also laid out mines to wa, Fa|,i ho lives were lost, and only 
which, among others, the bat ties hfp two mt,n injured.
King Edward VII. fell victim." The Moewe first became widely

known when the Appam reached New» 
The Moewe's capture of two of the Jrorl \rWB| with a story which aston- 

fifteen vessels listed by the German the world. It was learned that
iidtplralty has not been reported pro lhe , omuierce raider bad raptured 
vlously They are the Saxon Prime an(1 flUh^ Fevch British vessels in tho 
and the Maront. both of which were, maiI1 lln(. of trarti. between ateutli 
engaged In the trans-Atlantlr i Africa and Europe., in addition to seiz-

The Saxon Prince, 3,471 tons grow, j lng 1hc Appam which had been almost, 
?,bï feet long, and owned by given up for lost.

of Newcastle. England, The next heard of the German raid- 
er was on the arrival at the (.anary 
Islands late last month of the Wesi- 
burn. In charge of a Gertnau prlz«i 

It was then made known that

Abundance |
ps and Designs
...............................  Each $2.50 and $3.25
........... ....................................Each $6.00
............................ . Each $3.25 and $3.75

........................ ..................... Each $5.50

tain, 19; France. 9; Italy, 4, and Rus
sia, two. Only three of these boats 
are alleged by the newspapers to have 
been destroyed by German warships.

J. Campbell, barrister, of Truro. It is The men summonde

noon after being twenty-four hours 
adrift and blowing out to sea. Ther« 

other minor accident* about the
Seven of Crew Lost.

Deal, England, March 5. 8 p. m.— M 11 g il M.ll I IB 

Seven seamen of the Norwegian steam- |f|Jf|| U UU 1 III

COAST SWEPT 
BY THE STORM

» aid-front..
The Eagle Oil Company * «learner 

San Onofre. of Ixmdon. which wav 
la*t reported to he proeeedlng to St.
John * In low- of tho Ashtabula, ha*

been heard from since Saturday wa*
nlgbi and there are grave fear* for wa* last reported on Miring from Nor- 

| lier safely. The Iasi menage wa* folk. Feb, 12. for Mam-hrsler.
| |ront Cape Race and received by C. The Maront «ailed on Feb. lb from 
I II. Harvey, agent for the marine and iiordeanx for New York. She wa* built
fisheries department. It wa* as fob Ht Fort treboue In IbOb. owned by Uie ! «nip* off lhc *-o**i of Brazil.

"No i-ommunri-atton with ih-r i-ompagnle (lenerale Tranzport Com The 8*von Prtnee and Maront pro » 
Onofre since last night. No »! pan y of Havre, and wa* 312 feet long, ably were captured by the Moewe on 

I drifting out of the daylight range i.Htp tone gros* her way bark to (Jcrmany, •» their
; i.a»t report Ashtabula «till «landing Hie Moewe. previously made famnn* I «ailing* show they were both on Ilia 
;,j. Mountainous neae. (lot one tow py her exploits, ha* performed one of high sens toward the end of Febru- 
rope aboard but It was serried away the most sperlarulmr feat* of lhe war ar;
in southerly galea." on the uses by reaching a home port ; The identity of the Moewe has not

—Schr. Reform Wrecked It would appear from this that th* «slaty. been established here definitely.
Ashtabula 1* having a hard time with The great Oertnsn naval port of Wll- Prisoners from the aptured ships 
the Ÿan Onofre. and it Is possible that .elmshaven ie on the North 8ea. whleh ! whifb were transferred to the Weel- 
she will have to return to port with- j, petrolled with ceaseless v igilance ; burn said, on their arrival at tho 
oui her. The Ban Onofre Is oni of ; hy British warships, ft H Ihrough I Canary Islands, that the Moewe s 
coal and has burned all available the*e waters, which have bten block- j guns were smaller than seven Inches, 
woodwork- In her Interior construction. „] off In dlslriets for patrol by the | According to one report she wa*

_______ . r . different British units, that the Moewe formerly a tramp steamship. Tho
must have threaded her way to some- Iasi previous report of the Moewe 
where In safely. was that she parted company with

Ixmdon Mar. 3 An Exchange Tela- Part of the gold earn «red by the th* Westburn on February b.
■graph despatch from Amsterdam sage Moewe, el least, was taken from the. count ton Ixmha. the 3
the \l»*■■*- reached Wllhelmshaven Appaib. which pul In at Newport - mi,mander, belong* lo the Schlodlea 

lenlav 1 Vews several • weeks ago under com- or gileslan branch of his fajnib.
Count V,m Itonha. Uie Moewe«!„,»nd «f Lieut Berg, will, a Herman which Is headed by Prime Rleherd 

commander ha* been awarded lhe. prlz* crew. It wa* announced In Loo von iwnha. Me fprmerly commanded 
Iron Cros* of rhe first class, and the don. however, that the value of the the gunboat Tslng Tan In the China 
Iron ( roe* have received gold on lhe Appam we, le», then Sea. It was reported Iasi -mm*

that lhe count was In command of lhe 
Herman raider Pong», which wes 
said lo have made her way out of Kted 
srvrfal weeks Sgo,

-“-The attack on Vaux began on the ■ bid in the plant under foreclosure sale 
evening of Mardh 2, after a furious at |lua000 for the bondholders, they 
shelling, and continued until the toi- j 
lowing night Columns of Germane, 
advancing simultaneously from the 
north and northwest, tried to envelop 
the village. French artillery immedi
ately opened a heavy fire, which sep
arated the first wave of Germans from 
their reinforcements. Nevertheless 
the flesh troops came on, and observ
ers saw plainly the tragic spectacle of 
lines of men plunging loto that storm 
of steel and emerging thinned to half 
their strength. Some contingents lost 
six out of every ten men before 
having fired a shot.

N STREET.
er Egero are believed to liave been 
drowned when the Egero tank after 
having been struck by an unknown 
steamer near here.

The Egero was a vessel of 1,373 
tons, and was built in 1883.

illison, Limited hopeful of re-organizing but the 
necessary support was not glveq by 
tho portions most interested, only a 
small portion of the bondholders con
tributing the 25 per cent, asked for 
and holders of about 180,000 of bonds 
did not even hand In their bonds to

Print-a Line.
built In Hunderlaml in 1899. She

o calm
peaker
In lan

iw wa# 
id was 
present 
his In- 
i hang
s’—for

Jy logi- 

>ok has

to. the

thrilled 
>ye who 
Ing and 
i—wait-

House stage staff, Charles Boyd, left 
ibis poet of duty, stepped to the re
cruiting sergeant who was stationed 
on the stage, saying, “Take me, I'm 
ready to go after heading that speech," 
and he signed on then and there.

crew.
tim Moowo bail sunk fi'- more steani.

the committee.
Two of Moncton’s leading business 

bad the previous option on the 51. STEPHEN DOCTOR 
61116 TO THE FRUIT WITH 

MM Rill. HISPITIL

:Tanmen
plant and this expired on February 
29th. Other options were also given 
but without result and only In the pre
sent case was the committee able to 
get a deposit This will give the bond
holders about 16 per cent, on their 
holdings.

THE POLICE COURT. ■ ] Shipping Suffers Considerably
Yesterday afternoon in the police 

court evidence was concluded In the 
earn again* Manche Marr, changed

Gruesome Execution By French 
Machine Guns. and Lightship Adrift 24 

Hours,
“The survlvqrs. undaunted, reeolute- 

* ly stormed the French trenches, and 
fought hand-to-hand at the out
skirts of the village The bitterest 
fighting waa for possession of the road 
leading to Douaumont, the advantage 
of which wa# obvious. The Germans 
charged eight times there. The su
preme effort was carried out by six 

L .regiments, advancing in close forma- 
™ *t iom French machine guns did grue 

some execution In die mass, and 
French Infantry, held carefully under 
cover until .the advance of the tier- 

approached the trenches, leaped 
the onrush with cold

with stealing 86 from Mrs. Latino’#

Ui ROBERTSON.
FORMER ST. JOHN Mil, 

DIFS II 1IIIPFG

house, Oorchenter street. The pris
oner, who I» 16 years of age, was re
manded.

Ocllek atrehuk me charged wttti 
auditing John Strdwk. The deffemt-

Special la The Standard
81 Stephen. Mar. 5—Dr. Charles G. 

Malm ban been offered and accepted 
an appointment aa captain In the Mc
Gill 1'Diversity Hospital In France, 
and expects to leave for the front at 
an early date. Dr. Main came here 
from Edmunds ton. X. B. six years ago 
and has built up a large practice, 
which be now forsakes for a time to 
answer the larger call oi duty. He 
Is the second St Stephen doctor to 
answer the call of 
Vincent Sullivan bn* been rendering 
efficient service In France for nearly 
a year.

I '
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, March ».—Halifax and till a 
coast were swept vn Saturday by one 
of the worst blizzards m year# t*o.i 
stderable damage was done on th* 
waterfront. The wind blew at a high 
velocity and wa* accompanied by 
snow. The kchnoner Reform wen: 
ashore inside the reef at Mauger.». 
Beach in this nar'for. and is a total 
wreck. Her crew was saved. The 
lightship Halifax broke from her moor 
ln*s outside the harbor at two o'clock 
Saturday afternoon and' was picked 
up by the government boats this after- era.

Commander Gets Iron Croaa.
sot waa cleared and the complatnamt
hound over to keep the peace.

Private Albert Ixegette 
for drunkenness and $80 for 
the police.

Walter Nome for being 
assaulting another soldier on 
street woe fined 828.

Peter Yapp waa fine* $60 for supply- 
*mr llqnor to a

Sev en drank* were fined «le 
amount.

flrfed $S 
rSCuag

Winnipeg, March 5.—Blair Robert
son, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, died suddenly on Balm- 
day night. He was at business little 
more than a week ago. and went home 
buffering from the grippe.

Mr» Robertson was In his fifty-first 
He waa born In 61. John, N. B.

X ' .

ad held 
mpenee. 
ta. The

e Opera

members of the crew 
the Iron Cross of the second class. 82PO.OOO.
Count Von iwnlia has been otoereil Ia Annoaacemt-ni *s« made ,n Ixmdon 
mee. Kiancrm Wllllsm st he,*,-,an, Ihe^Brltish hatito-

out to meet 
steel. The fighting was finished in a 
few short minutes. The Germans re
tired, leaving hundreds torn and 
tangled lo the barbed wire defenses.

pire, for Dr. E.

t
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THE 26TH HAS FOUR MEN IN THE CASUALTIES
fflEWOSToiem

FROM CHATHAM AND ONE 
FROM ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

f.V -
■W» « RUSS!

11
Twenty Krupp ( 

Latest Type 
Czar’s

Not a Shot Fired But Russians 
With Deadly Effect, Nearly AH 
The Town Losing Lives in De 

: Hand Fighting

C. B. HIES USE BEFORE 
ME COURT SMDH

BOTH OF
HEM II

<Mill SHELLS * OIÏ 
IH THE FIE 11 VERDUN

*

min while ehe win m the county Jail. 
She had only been to school three 
years hi her life. She worked -in the 
cotton mill for some time. In relig
ion her people went to the Methodist 
Church.

Mr. Howard woae asked by the mag
istrate it he had anything to say and 
replied “1 am not guilty, what I did 
was done by me In my capacity as the 

The Police Court was crowded with official agent appointed by the Chll- 
spectators on Saturday morning and dren's Aid Society of the city and 
afternoon to witness the case in which county of St. John, and 1 have been 
O. B. Howard, the agent of the Chll- guided t\v the directions of the advi* 
dren's Aid Society, was charged with ary board of the society, who held a 
abducting Maggie Mason, a sixteen special meeting last Wednesday and 
year old girl. 11. A. Powell, K. C. and investigated the facts of the EVIason 
J King Kelley, K C. appeared for the child. 1 am also acting on the advice 
defense, while Vrban J. Sweeney was of the solicitor for the Childrens Aid 
for the prosecution. Society.”

Mr. Powell opened, end eskM for Rev J. H. A. Andereon. B.D., bfln- 
his client s dismissal, stating that un- I,ter of Bt. John s 1‘reabrteriaa 
.1er section. 6 of the Act for Protection church, was the Bret wltneee called 
of. Children, passed In 1913. any offl- on be-lialf of Mr. Howard, and stated 
cer, constable or peace officer may np- lllat Rev. Mr. Barrar lough, tlA., pe» 
prebend or bring before a Judge «my ,or Ce„tenary church; Rev. W. R. 
child Whomsoever he thinks Is being ,;oWnf0n. tUy, pastor of Ludlow St 
neglected and therefrom placed In a 1Uk;lt.lM chluvb, „„„ A M. Balding 
temporary home or Institution. Now, were u the meclUu$ „f the
Mr. Howard, as the agent for the n<ivlsorv beard 
Child renia Aid Soctetsttook tills girl " lte s',at(M, tAat the details of the 
into custody and plnced her In Mie cblldS llfe „„ g,ven md Detective, 
Evangetine Hotter pending art oppor- 1>rrvt, Md Brlgg, Md another po 
tunity to bring her before Judge Mo tha nwiA
Keown. who was but dr toWn at the l li .1
time. This girl was only temporarily wllh,what *»• th«
detained, nnd was under the Inpervf ‘E“i"’r*„f*5°, ‘ "Z
ion of the official of this society. There ""C1 *h"P ^
may exist a violation of jnrtaprudence. *-“• ir W*"»8’ aud' •«ordttely, 
but the welfare tor the child was the Mr' Ho-vart »*, ghen lnjtWKUotti to 
Intention Of the agent. He, In eonse- '*rw™d 10 htt'„e ,lhe ' h'ld un'
tiuenve, asked for Mr. Howdrd to 1m dw "to care of the Children s Aid So- 
dtemlsttvd clety. The whole thought wu to save

Mt. Sweeney! In reply, stated that, <*« ,M|tle girl. The Information eras 
according to the law. It ta. a clear obtained from the officials and general 
defined case of abducting a girl under ''ifornmtion.
sixteen without consent »of her par- , Detective Barrett testified that foe 
entM. He had evidence that Air. How* *tDPW M aggie Mason and she was 
ard had used some threatening lan- I'feaent in the house when her mother 
guaae to Mrs. Mason» about tile pos- °nd another woman were arrested, 
session of the child. Witness saw her sitting on a soldier's

After considerable argument by the knee. He heard foul talk. Four po- 
counsel and thé magistrat* a prelim- lteemen were ipresent at the raid. On 
inary examination was commended. telng questioned about the character 

Mrs. Mason told of Mr. Howard com- ! of Mrs. Whitneet who was recently in 
lng to foer house and -asking for the i jail, the magistrate ruled tip? evl- 
girl and she Informed him that the dence out. 
girl was at Mrs. Mart's, City Road, 
and he remarked that ' that was no 
fit place for the girl. She next saw 
her daughter In the Evangeline Hotpe, 
when, ehe was refused permission to 
get her daughter. Mrs. Mason testi
fied that her daughter would be six
teen years old ou the 114U day of 
Aprlk. - She added that Mr. Howard 
had. been good to her family.

She admitted that there were six In 
the family and only one bed in the 
house, but said the girl stayed with 
her brother.

At the afternoon session Mr. Ker
shaw, av.i agent for the Ixmdon Life 
Insurance Company, gave evidence for 
the prosecution, and testified to see
ing Agent Howard at the Marr -house 
on the Marsh Bridge, where lie showed 
his badge and took the Mason girl in
to custody.

Police Sergeant Baxter testified that 
he had been sent to the Evangeline 
Home for the Masotu girl without 
written orders. The orders were gii 
en him by the police magistrate who 
wanted tlie child taken immediately 
from the home and brought to the 
police station. He did not obey the 
orders or take the child out of the i

In ter eating Evidence 
Heard—Case Will Ceme 
Up Again on Saturday 
Next.

JOB mm ONE OF 
Him WHITEST 

MEN, OIEO TESTEUT

Pulverize Opponent’s Defences 
at Long Range Seemed to be 
Theory of Operations.

Ottawa, March S.—The casualty Hat 
contain* the name» of the followlns 
Maritime Province men:

Mth Battalion.
Woundefr-Henry W. Graham. Bt. 

John; George ». Miles. I’alrvllle; Eg- 
bert Robinson, Dlgby, N. 8.; Justine 
McCarty, Chatham, N. B.

14th Battalion.

Nineteenth Battallan/ 
Wounded—Waiter F. Cooper, Eng

Slightly wounded—L. Clarke Weal. 
South Walee.

,»

Thirty-seven Towns and Vil
lages Infected—Food Riots 
nl Cologne,

land.

Paru. Mar. 5—French artillery offi
cers who took part In the battle of 
Verdun estimate that during- the first 
four days of «he struggle the Germane 
discharged two mlllloni shells, most 
of them heavy calibre. The number 
of projectiles fired by the French 
probably was as great.

Nothing like such an expenditure 
of munitions has been known before, 
even in the Champagne attack. The 
wlboto theory of operations was to 
pulverise defenses at long range, drive 
out or kill defend^ts, and then occupy 
the ground by massed rushes of in
fantry. The principle of the defense 
was to search out heavy pieces of the 
adversary with equally heavy shells, 
withdraw from demolished' first line, 
works and then when those deserted 
trenches Were approached by attack 
lng forces on the run, to catch them 
with enfilading artillery and machine 
gum lire. At times this fire was sud
denly suspended and the attackers 
were engaged in hand-to-hand infant 
ry clashes.

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Walter Arthur Desmond, 

Toronto; Harry Varley .England.
Twenty-Second Battalion.

Severely wounded—Alfred Berthl* 
aume, Montreal.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion. ,
Severely wounded—Francis Massey, 

Montreal
TWENTY SIXTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Egbert Robertson, Dig* 
by, N. 8.; Henry W. Graham, St John, 
N. B.| Justine McCarthy, Chatham, N.

Petrogred, via London, Mar. 4—The followl 
tlon regarding the capture of Bltlls hoe been Is 

“Details of the capture of Bltlla show that < 
position without firing a shot. The attack was 
snowstorm,/ About three o’clock In the morning 
ordered and thto Turks, after a desperate resist 
The Turkish artillery positions were stormed a 
lng, the result of which the defenders, who foi 
desperation, were all killed. z - 

“On the position and in pursuit of the enei 
guns of the latest Krupp type, all of which were

Special to The Standard
Halifax, N. S., Mar. 5-^Jdhn Mac- 

Nah, one of the wealthiest men of 
Halifax, who has been in business 
here for about seventy years, died to
day. He came from I^anark, 
land, with his father at the age 
years. As a boy he entered the whole
sale grocery and liquor firm of A. Mc
Leod A Co., and worked until he be
came a partner. Thirty years ago tiw 
retired from this firm and has elite* 
spent his time looking after invest
ment*.

He was a director of the Nova. Sco
tia Steel Company in Its earliest days 
and continued in that capacity' )»ntll 
some two or three years ago. Mr. 
MacNab became a director of the old 
Halifax Banking Company, afterwards 
amalgamated with the Canadian) Bank 
of Commerce. At one time he wps a 
director of the Bank of Nova 8c 
At the time of his death he w 
director of the Eastern Trust « 
pany and of the Halifax Firs Insu
rance Company.

Geneva, March 6, via Paris—Infor
mation has been received here from 
Innsbruck to the effect that cholera 
has broken out anew In thirty-seven 
villages and town* of Austria.

Food Riots In Cologne.
Basel, via Parts, March 5.—Travel 

lets from Cologne state that food 
riot# broke out In the market place 
there yesterday. They state that wo
men who regarded the price* us too 
Mgh made violent manifestations and 
that the police charged the crowd, a 
number of persons being injured.

Wounded—James Reddington, Hali
fax, N. 8.

16th BsttaHon.

Wounded—Edward Dickson, George
town. P. B. Î.

Canadian Divisional Ammunition 
Column.

Wounded—Driver Stuart B. Me* 
Adam, SL John, N. B.
Special to The Standard.

Bt. Stephen, March R.—C. N. Vroom 
received a telegram yesterday saying 
that his son, Oarl, of the 26th Battal
ion. had received a -gunshot wound In 
the left arm.

Sect
or ten

also captured on the positions a huge quantity 
jp», and In Bltlls Itself a large depot of artlller) 
pursuit numerous Turks were sabred. The nun 
creased, and Includes forty officers.”

B. IForty-Second Battalion.IKH MS
:« rami, bi

Will IIS «[El ¥>Killed in action—George Cdx, Bug*
land.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Severely wounded—George Lange, 

Port Williams, Kings Co., N. 8. PIE/EARLY LIST. 
Ottawa, March 5.—

Fourth Battalion. WIIBorden's Armoured Battellbn.
Accidentally wounded—Driver John 

8. Taylor, Toronto.
Canadian Divisional Ammunition 

Column.
Slightly Wounded—Driver Stuart B. 

MacAdam, St John, N. B.; Driver 
Louis Nation, iBydney, C. B.
Fourth Field Company, Second Cana

dian Divisional Engineers.
Dangerously wounded—Sapper Wil

liam Linton, Scotland.
First Pioneer Battellen.

Seriously 111—John Woods, New Or
leans, lea.

>m-
Seriously 111—William Jetten, Eng

land.
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Alexander McKay, Owen 
Sound, Ont.

Sir Charles Hibbard Tupper 
Calls on Conservatives of 
Province to Have Dishon
esty Eradicated,

Manchi
clare
term
Dei

qnen

Spent Countless Nights
Unable to Rest or Sleep

Twelfth Battalion.
Died March 3.—Wm. Fraser, Eng

land. Several Vessels Under Con
struction and Shipyards 

- Almost [as Busy as in Old 
Days.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—James Rcdilington, Hali

fax, N. 8.
Victoria, B. C., Mar; F>—By a majo

rity of 2,397 votes Mr.'H. C. Brewster, 
Liberal candidate in Saturday's by- 
election for the provincial legislature, 
was elected over Hon. A. C. Flummer- 
felt, Fonservalive. The return* were: 
Brewster, 4,824; Flummerfelt, 2,327; 
majority for Brewster, 2,397.

The member-elect will be Introduc
ed to tiie legislature on Monday. ,

Commenting on the result, Hon. W. 
J. Bowser said:

“It is blie fortune of war. It will 
make no difference whatever with the 
carrying out of the programme laid 
down in the speech from the throne. 
The measures necessary for that pur
pose will be Introduced as soon as pos
sible and passed Into law, if the house 
agrees to them, as I (have no doubt it 
will. The people seem to think they 
needed an opposition in the house, 
and now that they have one I can as
sure them that 1 will place no obstacle 
In the way, but on the contrary will 
grant every facility for sucih investiga 
tlon* as Mr. Brewster and his friends 
may desire to make.”

Hon. A. C. Flummerfelt will, on 
Monday resign as minister of financp. 
The portfolio will be taken by another 
minister until the general election. 
Hon. W. C. Boss probably will act as 
finance minister. Ünlike the Van-

Was Run Down and in TVrribly Nervous Condition— 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Gained Regularly. iSixteenth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—William Body, 
England.
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Mr. Poiwell urged that the evidence 
be allowed as it would go to show 
that the child was being brought up 
In the company of a bad woman, but 
♦he magistrate would not allomr if to 
be given.

Mr. Powell then said, "Your position 
is ridiculously absurd, comprehensive 
ly and tumdiaibentally wrong, but I am 
a gentlefban and will bow to the 
court for the present; you will hear 
of this again."

Detective Briggs was called, but 
was not allowed to tell about Mrs. 
Whittled. The magistrate suggested 
tb«t His Honor Judge Armstrong 
should go on with the Investigation 
and he adjourned the further hearing 
until next Saturday morning.

At the close of the hearing J. King 
Kelley called the court's attention to 
a statement made earlier In the case 
by the magistrate, as to the right of 
Agent Howard to go Into a home and 
take a child out. Mr. Kelley clearly 
pointed out his view and insisted that 
the court was wrong. “The purpose of 
this legislation.” he said, "is to pro
tect children from brutal parents and 
those having charge of them, who have 

..w . a „ no parental Instincts and treated theircustody of the matron of thw Evange, | ,,hlldrpn wonte than doge
1,n^., ... .... vice would be to continue the work

The .Maaon .1. Id wa, called by the f„ begfln oarr|ed „„ „ Mf
prosecution and testified that she had : Howar„ lrre,Mrtlfa 0, „la HoImr> 
been taken from the Marr house to j views
the Evangeline Home by Agent How- The rolm,r ,St ,loh„ had bw.,ed 
ard. She knew he wa, the agen . and lhl, work ta the ,xlpbt „ „„„ „
he told her that-he waa firat going to the er„„, work wa, hlndwed b ' 
the Evaucellne Home and then be ora ,.„rlmis ,.„ndur, of lhp „ollcp cra,;. the 
Judge McKeown. She thought that magi.trate would he to blame 4 
ehe waa going to he aent to some The Maglatrate-' Why was the 
home like eome other girls had been not pr0Peedpd wltb hpfore .llldke Mr.

The further cross examination of Keown 
the child waa conducted at Mr. How. Mr Kelley-••Recauae of your gross 
e.l , retmeat iK.hhtd cloaed door». The udprofeaaional ethics In telephoning 
details of the examination as dowlas- jUdge McKeown 
ed are too -horrible for publication, and telephoning. What Interest had »otr 
ih the Interest of the child's future ln B„Paklng to .,udRe McKeown? tou 
should be kept forever serret. The wl„ maU„ ,he children's Society work 
<4tild had-no underclothing tintil she unpopular."
w«# xuppked with some -by a friend of The magistrate—"You are the last 
the Children's Aid Society. She < lMtn- man in town I'll go to get my ethics 
ed that she became infected with ver- from, db you hear that?”

In till* letter Iq told once more the 
story which comes from many thous
and* of women. It !e the story of 
exhausted nerves, of a run-down sys
tem and of adl the accompanying 
misery of sleeplessness, headaches 
etid loss of energy and vigor.

But there ie a silver lining to. this 
cloud. There.Is the light of new hope 
and courage which comes with the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This letter Is so representative of 
the kind we are dally receiving -that 
you can Judge from it what you might 
expect from tills treatment under sim
ilar circumstances.

Mrs. Conrad Schmidt, R. R. fio. 1, 
Milverton, Ont., writes: "Two years 
ago last spring I waa run dow 
netrvo 's prostration, and was

bad dreams; dn fact, I wa® so bed I 
thought I could not Uve, and started 
to use Dr. Ghsse'a Nerve Food without, 
much hope.

"It was not long before I began to 
improve under this treatment, and 1 
can truthfully miy it has done me a 
world of good. It took some t*me to 
get t!he nervous system restored, b-rtfcr 
I kept right on using the Nerve Foot 
regularly, and gradually gained ln 
health and strength. I have a time 
baby boy now. He weighed 11 t&a. et 
birth, and though my friend» were 
anxious- often the condition i was In,
1 got over that fine, end now weigh 
120 libs. Before using the Nerve Food 
I was a mere skeleton."

You are not ae-kod to expect mir
acles from Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
But If you are witling to feed buck 
your exhausted nerves to health and 
strength you can depend absolutely 
on this great food cure to produce the 
desired results. 60c. e box, 6 for MAO. 
all dealers, or Edmonson, mates A Ob , 
Ltd., Toronto.

<4mver campaign, when Hon. C. E. 
Tlsdall was defeated, a week ago, 
personalities figured ih lurid language 
in Victoria.

A feature of the last day of ths 
campaign was the publication ln the
Times Saturday evening of a message 
from Bir Charles Hii>bert Tupper:

"I ask Conservatives to drive from 
power this government, which has 
disgraced the province, and which has 
been the Servile tool of adventurers.”

"1 ask. Conservatives to defeat every 
minister of Mr. Bowser who shows his 
head.

"There are mile posts on the trail 
of this corrupt combination. An op
position, had It existed on the floor erf 
the House, would long ago have ex
posed their iniquities.

"What about Sir Richard McBride 
and the Judas Iscariot who sold him?

"Who Is his little Kaiser, who at
tempted to rend out the party Con 
servativee who dare to have opinions 
of their own?"

OBITUARY. Parrsboro, N. 8., Mar. 1—Among the 
numerous things for which the great 
war is responsible must be counted 
the tremendous advance in ocean 
freight rates, apd that advance, with

William Prescott.
Sackvllle, Mar. B—The death of Wil

liam Prescott occurred at his "home,
Bale Verte, bn Friday after a few 
days' Illness from heart trouble. Mr.
Prescott was seventy-one years of 
age. For nearly forty years he has 
been collector of customs at Bale 
Verte and for over twenty-five years 
lie was president of bhe Botsford and 
Westmorland Agricultural Society.

He leaves three sons, Harry at 
home, Charles of Halifax, and Joseph 
of Toronto; three daughters, Mary 
and Agnes at homYrand Mrs. Billing- 
ton of Regina, Bask.; three sisters, j terribly nervous condition. I could not 
Miss Marla Prescott, Mrs. J. Walter I »*«*> or eat Could scarcely count the 
Allison, and Mrs. Dr. Smith, all of nights that 1 passed without sleep, 
Halifax ; four brothers, Robert and 
Joseph of Bale Verte, Charles of Bev
erly, Mass., and George of Boston.

The funeral will be held Monday.

{to prospect of its continuance or In
crease, must be held accountable for
st least a partial revival of the ship
building Industry along this shore. 
Shipyards which had been idle for 
years are again providing employment 
and the only yard ln which the build
ing of ships was more than a tradition 
is largely Increasing its output. Start
ing with Parrsboro, W. R. Huntley, 
who has drafted and built many tine 
vessels at this port, is, with his son, 
Charles A. Huntley, getting out the 
frame of a three-masted schooner to 

about nine hundred tons, or of

n. had 
in a

I
and if 1 did eat, had sic* headaches 
and vodtlng spells. My limbs would 
•well so badly that it hurt me to walk. 
1 would Jump up ln -bed, awakened toy

carry
somewhere near five hundred tons 
register. She will be owned by Hugh 
Gillespie & Co., Burpee L. Tucker, the 
builders, and others. At Port Gre- 
ville, G. M. Cochrane, the builder of 
the only vessel launched on this shore 
last year, is building three large ves
sels. The first, a tern schooner of over 
four hundred tons register, is nearing 
completion and will probably be 
launched ln AprU. The next, a four! 
master to register over five hundred 
tons* is all ln frame and will be 
launched as soon as possible. This 
one Is for Capt Leonard Tower, whose 
flue four-masted schooner, the L. C. 
Tower, was torpedoed last summer 

the English coast on her first 
The third will be a tern

AN INCIDENT DURING KING PETER’S RETREAT FROM SERBIA INTO ALBANIA IT 01His ad
I*
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“Papea& J** ml sicknear■pi ■
afhoonm of between four hundred and 
»ve hundred tons register. Her frame is-being moulded at present and she 
■will be put ln fltme as soon aa number 
one la launched. Mr. Cochrane em
ploye about sixty men and 1» “acme 
hue tier."

H Elderkln & Co., who have built ' 
flne veaeela at Port Orevtile In 

building a tern
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former years, are 
eohooner which will register over tour 
hundred tons and will probably be fol
lowed by others. Capt. T. K. Bentley 
la building a tern schooner at Advo
cate Harbor, which will probably reg- 

The

. ■
■«

^ 'A
ister over four hundred tons, 
vessels in course of construction along 
this shore will represent an outlay of 
at least 6209,000. They are likely to 
be followed by many others, for there 
is a pressing demand tor small and 
medium steed coasters as well as for 
larger vessels. There Is still plenty 
of ship timber in the woods and there 

v is reason to believe that the Industry 
will continue now that a fresh start 
has been made.
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- Interdenominational Summer School^ food, yc
Step® have been initiated for the ttne" 

conduct of an interdenominational 
rummer school for Sunday School 
workers at some centre in _New Bruns 
wick during the'coming summer. A 
committee of arrangements has been 
formed representing Ahe different 
evangelical churches in co-operatioa 

V with the Sunday School Association. 
v Th» place of meeting has not yet been 

decided upon, but the time has been 
set to follow Immediately upoq a 
school of a similar character being 
held ln Berwick, N. S., August 10-17.
The programme and methods to be 
adopted will follow the best sugges
tions gleaned from the way of similar 
summer conferences held in other 
paru of Canada for the past few
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« KINO n H. Y. HEMAL». PO* iwe lonoon emeKB aw r. matamia ,
DURING THE LONG RETREAT FROM SERBIA WTO ALBANIA EMO PETER ARD MU COURT WERE COMPELLED TO UNDERGO THE SAME HARDSHIPS AS THOSE BOBNE ET HU 

REST OP THE REFUGEES. M THE ABOVE PICTURE, DRAWN RV P. MATAMIA ESPECIALLY FOR THU NEWSPAPER. THE NEW YORK HERALD AND THE LONDON WHERE, THE EDM.
Wt HU COURT ARD A DETACHMENT OP UNMAN SOLDIERS. M SHOWN LEADING THE WAY DURING THE RETREAT ACROSS THE MOUNTAINS INTO ».a.-1f| 

ACCIDENTS OCCUR», AND AT THE AROVE SPOT ONE OP THE TOOTHS WITH THE PARTY PELL OVER THE ÜNRAIUB HUDOE OTTO THE SWDTLY PLOWING MOUNTAIN 
ALL ATTESTTI TO SAVE HIM PROM DROWNBW PARED.
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"HEART SONGS"
’ SSSSEHMft?^

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CHp oat and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive date*, together with our special price of 98c. 

display at office ofBook on

Clx Saint John Standard
march».

5 “T 98c Sww. tu* $3.00
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Rdgaa, Round 

Ccffhore, with 10 fr 11-page portraits of 1W world's moat famous 
singera and complete dictionary of musical terms.

rtmdttt will mdd ISfuttm fmr pmimg* mnd j—rlV/rrf

44 HEART SONftS” rht •onsbook w,th « »<mh 400 atm UEiwii a the song treasures of the world in one
vofutne of 50* page». Chosen by 26.000 music lovera. Four years to
eompteie Ae book. Every song a gam of melody.
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RUSSIANS TOOK BITUS AT BAYONET POINT 
Twenty Krupp Gun. of th. FEED1IB MEI ON FIRING

cl!F. ^XiZeTBun. LIE COMPLICATED JOB
Not a Shet fired But Russians Used Cold Steel] 11 Df PDIIITQ 

With Deadly Effect, Nearly AH Turks Defending! ' » u
The Town Losing Lives in Desperate Hand-to- i iqt llirrif IT 

: Hand fighting ' LMI ïlttlV AI

■■
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Mill mil STRUGGLE FOR 
IS IITK1E IS

HEROIIES SOI II EPISODE

<S Oil *
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IT AT VERDUN v

System of Transporting Supplies to Trenches Has 
Developed Into Regular Graded Series of Stations 
From Central Supply Depots Right up to Near 
Firing Line

11 MICE ONE Of 
HALIFAX' WEALTHIEST 
MEI, DIED VESTED!

German Aim is Elsewhere, 
Duke of Rohan Say s, 
and Scene af Battle is 
Growing Larger Daily

Thousands of Valiant Wo
men Labor All Day Long 
in Fields Doing Work 
of Absent Men

,1

Welter S. Hiatt, special European congestion. It Is roughly figured that 
correspondent of «he Railway Age Ga
zette, contributes to the current num
ber of the magasine an article descrip
tive of the methods used in transport
ing supplies for the French army. The 
task of carrying food supplies and 
munitions to an army of men concen
trated on a Hue 600 miles long by 
20 deep, hef terms the most compli
cated of the wv-

the daily requirement of an army 
corps of 40,000 men is forty carloads.

The central supply stations are 
equipped with the main bakeries for 
the army. There too 'the wine and 
coffee are received in bulk and appor
tioned for reshipment. The wine 
comes in tank cars not unlike Ameri
can oil cars and 1» distributed in 
small barrels. The x coffee is roasted 
in the centres and sent out in bags.

“There are eight tracks, each 1600 
feet in length,” Mr. Hiatt’s article 
says in an outline of the methods of 
making up and distributing a supply 
train, “laid to care for the trains that 
are made up daily. Bulky supplies, 
hay for the horses, bread for the mea, 
shells for the cannon, whatnot, arc 
carefully put into the same car, while 
the small groceries, the petits vivres, 
the meats, coffee, sugar, tobacco, salt, 
pipes, cheese, are put together perhaps 
in the same car. This distribution is 
made to prevent confusion in deliver
ies and disputes as to quantities.

“When the cars are duly labelled, 
bills of lading made for their contents, 
the train made up, soldiers and of
ficers from the various departments 
represented board the train, and it 
pulls out to the main track with the 
right of way.

"When it reachee the gare régula
trice, where dozens of other such 
trains are centring, the trains are 
ordered to such and such a destina
tion, perhaps first broken up and part 
of their load sent one way. part an
other, according to the needs of the

Fetregred, via London, Mar. 4—The following official communica
tion regarding the capture of Bltlls has been Issued fry the war office:

“Details of the capture of Utile show that our troops attacked the 
position without firing a shot. The attack was made at night during a 
snowstorm./ About three o’clock In the morning a bayonet charge waa 
ordered and thto Turka, after a desperate resistance were dislodged. 
The Turkish artillery positions were stormed after hand-to-hand fight
ing, the result of which the defenders, who fought with the greatest 
desperation, were all killed. y —

“On the position and in pursuit of the enemy we captured twenty 
guns of the latest Krupp type, all of whleh were In good condition. We

Paris, Mar. 5—The Duke of Rohan, 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, 
and a captain of cavalry, who was 
twice wounded in the head during the 
flglhting at Fort Douaumont, In an in> 
terview appearing today says that the 
scene of the battle of. Verdun Is grow
ing larger each day, and that the 
struggle for Douaumont is only an 
episode. The real German aim, he ba
lte ves, is elsewhere. The Duke de
scribes the carnage as “awful there," 
and adds that “the snow is no longer 
white.'*

“Our peasant women are national 
heroines. Serbia is under an eternal 
debt of gratitude to them she can 
never repay,” M. Pashich, the Serbian 
prime minister, told me, as he talked 
of the astonishing fertility we saw al 
most everywhere around us. Son of 
the soil himself, the veteran states
man went on to draw an intimate pic
ture of how all day long thousands 
of valiant women had been out-of-doors

ipeclal to The Standard
Halifax, N. S., Mar. 5-^Jdtm Mac- 

lab. one of the wealthiest men of 
lalifax, who has been in business 
ere for about seventy years, died to- 
ay. He came from I^inark. 
ind, with his father at the age 
ears. As a boy he entered the whole- 
ale grocery and liquor firm of A. Mc- 
<eod A Co., and worked until he be- 
sine a partner. Thirty years ago do 
etlred from this firm and has sine# 
pent his time looking after Sbvest- 
lents.
He was a director of the Nov*. fleo- 

la Steel Company in its earliest days 
nd continued in that capacity' )mtil 
ome two or three years ago. Mr. 
lac Nab became a director of the old 
lalifax Banking Company, afterwards 
malgamated with the Canadian* Bank 
f Commerce. At one time he was a 
lrector of the Bank of Nova Sc 
X the time of his death he w 
lrector of the Eastern Trust I 
any and of the Halifax Fire Insu- 
amce Company.

Four Signed on Saturday for 
the 140th—Fire Does Con
siderable Damage in Wind
sor Hall,

“It does not begin to give a concep
tion of the vast transportation prob
lems involved," he says, "to say that 
dally 25,000 tons of rations must be 
forwarded te the soldiers, that 1,000 
000 quarts—a veritable rjvei>-ot wine 
must reach them, that seventy-five 
tons of lead must toe shipped for each 
German killed or wounded, or that the 
cost of war material forwarded each 
day is $10,000,000. One railroad alone 
furnishes more than 3500 cars a day 
for army transportation purposes; 
100,000 automobiles and 600,000 wag
ons are required to distribute the ship
ments at the front.”

The system of transportation and 
distribution in the confused conditions 
obtaining just after the outbreak o? 
the war, he says, was much like that 

With

Sect
or ten

also captured on the positions a huge quantity of gun and rifle csrtrtd- ^ 
jpi, and In Bltlls Itself a large depot of artillery munition». During the 
pursuit numerous Turks were sabred. The number of prisoners has In
creased, and Includes forty officers.”

Special to The Standard.
^Fredericton, M|rch 

W. A. Cameron of Toronto addressed a 
series of meetings and services here 
during the week end 4n connection with 
his tour of the Maritime Provinces in 
the interests of students of Y.MjCA. 
and Y.W.O.À. work.

At the recruiting office on Saturday 
afternoon John W. Johnston of Dur-

doing the work of their absent men 
in fields. To escape the heat of the 
midday sun, many of these Amazons 
were wont to start as early as three 
o’clock each morning, with their ba
bies over their backs. Generally the 
little ones were placed in crudely lm- j 
pro vised hammocks, near the spots 
where their mothers, aided toy older
children, toiled cheerfully away. _ __ . . .

Thus, last year’s crops were raised . Bronchitis Warts witfe a short, painful. 
In Serbia, and since, with the pitifully
primitive agricultural implements he Ü* cETaÏ
still uses, it takes the average Serb- ^ ^ 6 fcght rrfrw
tan laborer two weeks to do what ^ m u,e trouble |mgr—im the phlegm 
would be a mere half-day’s work In | from the bronchial tubes
the United States, this war-time task, * a yellowish or greenish color, and to 
left to his wife and daughters, seem- very cdten of a stringy nature, 
ed all the more incredible. Merciful- Bronchitis to usually at its wrot in the 
ly, the brave, tolling women had no 
vision of the wrath to come. A short 
time after the Bulgarian bombshell 
burst one of them was found wander 
ing in the hills near the Greek f rou
tier, many miles from her native vil
lage. Together with her five children, 
she had escaped from the little home 
stead she had worked with might an-1 
main to beep together, just before 
the Bulgarians laid it waste. Amid 
the confusion of the general exodus 
of villagers, one of her children, a lit
tle girl of seven, was lost, and had not 
since been heard of. Another, the 
baby, had died before the family 
reached safety. And now the poor 
mother was roaming disconsolate and 
distraught. A doctor pronounced her 
to be hopelessly insane. So much, 
then, for (Serbia’s women harvesters 
and that second harvest of war!—
Scribner's Magazine.

B*-Q»ptsitn Rev.

BRONCHITIS■“■are
WILSON’S VICTORY

A

NEGLECTED COLD.

>m-
•bam Bridge, Neil P. Kimball of Oro- 0f Louie XIV. or Napoleon, 
modo, Isaac E. Paul of SL Mars’», and time and experience, however, the 
Jame» H. Boone of -Grose Greek, en- system has been developed into a res
isted for the 140th Battalion, mating ular graded series of stations and sub- 
a total of 17 recruits for the week in stations, from the station-magasins, 
Fredericton. One recruit -was sworn or central supply stations, of which 
In here on Saturday morning for 140th there are about twenty located front 
<B6uttaHon. He is Chas. H. Smith of fifty to one hundred miles behind the 
Birmingham, England. front, to the gares de ravitaillment,

Windsor Hall was somewhat gutted the local stations situated from 0v* 
by fire this evening. The blaze caught to ten miles behind the front, from 
from a chimney -4n Uhe upper stories which supplies are transported in 
and the combined fire and water dam- army wagons, motor trucks or by nar

row gauge roads to the artillery ana 
trenches.

central supply stations are the 
clearing houses for all army supply 
consignments. They are situated at 
strategic points within easy reach 
of seaports and other important cities 
and usually possessing unusual freignt 
facilities. Each forwards supplies for 
50,000 or 100,000 or in some cases 
more men a day. From one to three 
trains are despatched every day to 
each gare régulatrice, or regulating sta
tion, where they eM* classified and for
warded to the gare de ravitaillment. 
The gares de ravitaillment keep ten 
days supplies on hand to guard against

k
Manchester Guardian De

clare* Germany New De
termined to go Her Way 
Despite the Conse
quences

Nights be
coming lodged 
during the night, and it very often takes 

time coughing and gagging before 
get the throat dear of the phlegm, 
i this hatroens von omr be sors

o Rest or Sleep Several Vessels Under Con
struction and Shipyards 

- Almost [as Busy as in Old 
Days.

r”As a train from the gare régula
trice reaches the third and last stagy 
of its journey it drops off a car of 
supplies here, another there, as the 
orders run.

When this happens yon may be sere 
tw if the bronchitis is not attended to 
immediately it will soccer or latur de-•ibly Nrrvons Condition— 

Pood Gained Regularly.
age amounted to several hundred dol
lars, all covered toy insurance. serions lung trouble.

The best remedy for to cure the cold to 
DR.WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. „

London, Mar. 4—Few things short 
of an actual military victory could 
have given the British press greater 
satisfaction that President Wilson’s 
victory in the Senate. The Manchest
er Guardian remarks editorially that 
Germany, Ihaving failed to convince 
the Unitedx States, apparently will ig
nore sentiment in* that counjtry. It 
continues :

"Germany has now defiantly assum
ed the line that she is within her 
rights, and means to abide by the 

If American citizens

The
GRAIN RATES ADVANCING.

Portland Argue: Owing to the active 
demand for steamers for grain loading, 
rates are advancing, those bid the past 
week being quite a little better than 
paid a fortnight ago. The steamer 
Henry R James, now on the way from 
Savannah, gets the highest rates ever 
paid out of this port on grain, 16» 6d, 
on 22,000 quarters to Avoranouth. The 
steamer put into Norfolk on Wednes
day to fill her coal bunkers and will 
arrive her probably on Monday.

British Report.
London, March 5 (11.15 p. m.)—The 

British official communication issued 
tonight says:

“Grenade fighting continued last 
night in the craters northeast of Ver
meils. Today the enemy artillery has 
been active about Loos, and north
east of Ypres.

"The situation on the Ypres-C'oml- 
nes Canal Is quiet, and our troops re
tain the ground gained there March

Mrs. Roy Cornier. Greenwood, Ont, 
writes: “I must tell you whet Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup did for me. 
Whenever I got a cold I would be troubled 
with brouchitto. and sometimes I would 
tomato choke to death. After taking 
two bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pme 
Syrup I was cured."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to 
16c and 50c. per bottle. See that you 
get the genuine.

Mamsactured oohr by The T. Mih 
Co- limited, Toronto, Ost

ad dreams; dn fact, I was* so bad I 
iought I could not Hve, and started 
> use Dr. Obese’s Nerve Food without 
iuch hope.
“It was not long before I began to. 

Uprove under this treatment, and 1 
an truthfully my it has done me a 
prld of good. It took some time to

Parreboro, N. 8., Mar. 1—Among the 
numerous things for which the great 
war is responsible must be counted 
the tremendous advance in ocean 
freight rates, apd that advance, with
{to prospect of tta continuance or In
crease, must be held accountable for

et tJhe nervous system restored, f
kept right on using the Nerve 

agularly, and gradually gained in 
ealth and strength. I have a floe 
aby boy now. He weighed 11 IBs. at 
irth, end though my friends were 
nxtous often the condition i <wtn in, 
got over that fine, end now weigh 

20 libs. Before using the Nerve Food 
was a mere skeleton."
You are not asked to expect min

cies from Dr. Ctiase’s Nerve Food. 
iut If you are willing to feed buck 
our exhausted nerves to health and 
trength you can depend absolutely 
n this great food cure to produce the 
stored results. B$c. e box, 6 for $1.66, 
11 dealers, or Edmonson, mates A Ox, 
Id., Toronto.

at least a partial revival of the ship
building industry along this shore. 
Shipyards which had been idle for 
years are again providing employment 
and the only yard in which, the build
ing of ships was more than a tradition 
is largely increasing its output. Start
ing with Parrsboro, W. R. Huntley, 
•who has drafted and built many fine 
vessels at this port, is, with his son, 
Charles A. Huntley, getting out the 
frame of a three-masted schooner to 

about nine hundred tons, or of

2.”I
consequences, 
lose their lives she will make no apol
ogy or promise of amendment."

The Guardian says it cannot imagine 
that America is willing to accept "such 

absolute barbarism,"a reversion to 
and therefore regards the decision of 
the Senate as having the greatest sig- “Afraid 

I’d Lose 
My Job”

“My Wife 
Won’t Let 

Me”

niflcance.
Sweden Dose as Germany Bide.

Stockholm, Mar. 4, via London— 
The Foreign Office Informs the Asso
ciated Press that a warning against 
embarking on armed merchantmen 

has been issued to Swedish citizens.

carry
somewhere near five hundred tons 
register. She will be owned by Hugh 
Gillespie & Co., Burpee L. Tucker, the 
builders, and others. At Port Gre- 
ville, G. M. Cochrane, the builder of 
the only vessel launched on this shore 
last year, Is building three large ves
sels. The first, a tern schooner of over 
four hundred tons register, is nearing 
completion and will probably be 
launched in AprU. The next, a four-» 
master to register over five hundred 
tons* is all In frame and will be 
launched as soon as possible. This 
one is for Capt. Leonard Tower, whose 
flue four-masted schooner, the L. C. 
Tower, was torpedoed last summer 

the English coast on her first 
The third will be a tern

LBANIÀ IT DICE! STOPS 
STOUHGHIHISERT 

110 MESTIOI WILL YOU BE SKULKING Off 
k IN A CORNER LIKE THIS WHEN j! 

Iff BOYS IN KHAKI 
COME MARCHING HOME ?

i
“Pape's Diapepsin” makes 

sick, soar, gassy Stom
achs feel fine.F* i J

JÊÊ

near8
ùfhôouér of between four hundred and 
■ve hundred tons register. Her frame 
ie-being moulded at present and she 
■will be put In fitme as soon as number 
one Is launched. Mr. Cochrane em
ploys about sixty men and la “some 
hustler."

H Elderkln & Co., who have built1 
many fine vessels at Port Orevllle In 
former years, are building a tern 
eohooner which will register over four 
hundred tons and will probably be fol
lowed by others. Capt. T. K. Bentley 
is building a tern schooner at Advo
cate Harbor, which will probably reg
ister over four hundred tons. The 
vessels in course of construction along 
this shore will represent an outlay of 
at least 1200,000. They are likely to 
he followed by many others, for there 
Is a pressing demand for small and 
medium atsed coasters as well as for 
larger vewels. There Is still plenty 
of ship timber in the woods and there 

v is reason to believe that the industry 
will continue now that a fresh start 
has been made.

J l

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; fetmect 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepein digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
Is that it strengthens and' regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your fav
orite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some- 
they are slow, bht not sure. 

“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach1 in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as "Pape’s 
Diapepein” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress Just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no bel
ching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel

1
if-

¥tim

Interdenominational Summer School^ X
Step, have been Initiated *or the 

conduct of an Interdenominational 
school for Sunday School

Go now, make the beet Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
flfty-cent case o* Pape's Diapepein 
from any drug store. You résilié In “Plenty of 

Guys
Without Me”

rummer
workers at some centre in _New Bruns 
wick during the 'coming summer. A 
committee of arrangements has been 
formed representing Abe different 
evangelical churches in co-operation 

V with the Sunday School Association.
/ The place of meeting has not yet been

| decided upon, but the time has been
} S 1 set to follow immediately upon a

»ILN school of a similar character being
held in Berwick, N. S., August 10-17. 
The programme and methods to be 
adopted will follow the best sugges
tion» gleaned from the way of similar 
summer conferences held in other■ ——— -

lm..

“The Girl 
Made An 
Awful Fuss”

Join The 115th Now!five minutes how needless it is to

! suffer from indigeatioe, dyspepsia oi 
any stomach disorder.

4I Rev. Gilbert Earle is chair-years.
man of the committee on arrange
ments, with Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
as secretory, and Rev. P. R. Hay
ward as treasurer. The Synod’s com
mittee on Sabbath Schools and Young 
People’s Societies has named Rev. Mr. 
Anderson and Mr. Robert Reid as rep
resentatives of the Presbyterians ou 
this interdenominational committee.

bn p. matania . ■■ . ;

MOPS A* THOSE BOONE BY THE 
K LONDON IPHEIIB, THE 
VNTAINS INTO ALBANIA. MINOR 
’ •'LOWING MOUNTAIN BTBIAM.

\V Xt
v

Say, My Eligible Friend!

.

1
,1
Itf

I
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If not, please phone or di 
we will be glad to call 
talk with you.

WHITE & O
107 PrimOffice M #51.

Howe M 1060.

FIRE! FIRE!!
«INSURE \K

Lockhart &
114 Prince Willis

BEFORE, Not Aft<

FIRE PROTE
CHEMICAL APPj

Chemical Engines—all sizes, Coi 
teal Engines, Chemical Hand A 
Hose, Chemical Engines for War 
Buildings, School Buildings, etc,, 
Fire Appliances, including Stand 
capes, Ladders of all kinds,

Also FIRE HOSE and Al 
of til kinds, fitted ready

ESTEY & CO.

includi

4» I

Is Your Property

. MERCAt
Fire Insurance (

Security $27,00(

NIXON & Mci
General Agents Can

Armstrong £■
i. Insurance Agents ai

- REPRESENT IT

Yorkshire Insurant
York, Englani

Palatine Insurance
London, Engla

Insure in

QUEI
V .

C. E. L. JARVIS
Established 1 €

PROVINCIAL" AG
74 PRINCE WILLIA

I DEARBOf!

$50,0<

Prince William Street Structure 
Police Officers First Saw Fiai 
in. Night Clothes—Firemen F 
enlties, bnt Did Great Wo 
Saturday.

The Are department waa called out born bul 
Prince 1

ing will 
waa dollars, 

will met
night, and which destroyed the Dear- sand do

three tlmee on Saturday night and 
eirlr Sunday morning, and while two 
ol the Urea were alight, one that 

• discovered at 11.16 o’clôok Saturday

“ v'
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the middle of one herder.
nil» bend should Ht the neck ex- 

•ctly; It la. In fact, a «mart little tour 
do cou. with an lavletble press uro 
button to taaten il The veil 1» care- 
leealy thrown over the bat or .toque, 
and the tour de oou, or velvet neck- 
hand, la fastened at the bat*.

H Column Web h Support) Co 
Be <&f Ifntcreet Co tomen

llewe Of Cbe St. John Cbeate 
CTolO In Cbe fltybt top

|

>The veil will fall Into the moet 
graceful, natural lines, and one or two 
■mall pine can be added at the back 
of the hat to keep it In place on a 
windy day.

This le a delightful veil and one 
which gives the moet picturesque re
sults. It can be unfastened and 
thrown back over the hat In a mo
ment nnd then re-arranged without 
the assistance of a mirror.

Whos Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Victoria.

W L Broad, Moncton; A J Laflemme, 
Montreal; A IM Dann. Hampton; M 
Kent, H J Hubert, Bathurst; E Gag
ner, Montreal; Q T Morton and wife, 
‘Misa Helen Smith, Sackvllle; E E 
Stevens, B B Trttes, Ralph E Dorman, 
G A Hill, Moncton; H J Stockton, Thos 
L Graves, Mise Uttian Grave», Petit- 
oodiac; Sergt Pwleuade, j B Henalaw, 
Montreal; Geo Mott, Otfcawo; George 
Metzker, Toronto; J A Parker, Ottawa; 
C J Gibehn, Halifax; C N Bvehngh. 
Sussex; K D Joseph, Me Adam JcL

Dufferin
F X LeBlanc, River duLoup; H H 

Morehouse, Monoton. N B; George Y 
Parker, Yarmouth, N 8; Capt H P 
Osborne, Fnylerlcton, N’BiLR Acker, 
Halifax. NS; E J Hohs, Toronto; J D 
Medcalfe, Montreal; Sergt L L Lloyd, 
Travellers1 Platoon: G A Margetls, 
Boston, Mass; M Fremes, Toronto; M 
Metro, Los Angeles, Cal: A R Goucher 
St Stephen, N B; A W Cope, Montreal; 
O G Kelly, Millville: Fred Gareau, 
Montreal; R D Vantant, Toronto; L C 
Haley, Yarmouth, N S: J L Feeney, 
Fredericton, N B; J F Soucie, St Leo
nards, N B; F L Douean, Moncton, N 
B; M R Nutting, Montreal; Geo H 
Howard, Brockville. Ont; R S Chap
man, Dan Relder, Boston, Mass.

of which Mrs. Lewin is the leader and 
Miss Edith Maxwell the president. 
It was a very pleasant affair, and in 
spite of the storm which doubtless 
kept many from attending, quite a 
sum was realized. The decorations 
•of the tables were yellow and white 
and members of the club acted as 
waitresses.

Lady Gibson is the honorary presi
dent; Mrs. Samuel Lyle the president.

FROM HERE AND THERE.
The life of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe 

by her three daughters Is stimulating 
reading. There was ever behind her 
Immediate effort—musical activity, 
domestic life—what the French call 
"representation,” the bearing and 
training of children, public causes, 
philosophy, the repression of war, or 
the glorification of Its justice—behind 
all these lay the vivifying force and 
the disciplinary training that gave 
her the poise and resource that made 
her a vitality and not, as so many of 
us are, an exhausted receiver.

Alaska has a shortage of women 
and the big territory is an excellent 
matrimonial market.

When her father, a baker, was 
ed away to war, Mlle. Danlau, w 
only 15 years of age, took his place in 
the bakeshop and is now supplying 
the whole village of Bxoudun, France, 
with Its bread.

Concerning Ourselves.
The “Motion Picture News/' publish- 

ed in New York City, 1. evidently • 
magasine of great discernment In the 
issue of March 4th Is the following 
paragraph:

“The St John Standard of St John, 
N, B., Canada, haa Inaugurated a film 
section which shows a very healthy 
growth, even its first few Issues and 
has all the appearances of a mighty 
fine page In the near future."

The magasine In question has our 
sincere thanks for their appreciation, 
Ifc does help. They have only failed to 
notice that our section endeavors to 
follow the theatrical news as well as 
that of the films.

WAS PROMINENT FIGURE AT VASSAR BENEFIT)NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

We are always pleased to re
ceive any news of Women’s 
Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, etc., which may 
be of interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. All communica
tions for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Ediitor, Women’s 
Column, The St John Stand
ard, St John.

♦ ilw. c. t. u.
The usual weekly meeting of the St 

John Women's Christian Temperance 
Union was held in their room In the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, with a 
very large attendance of members, 
also one visitor and two new mem
bers. We rejoice at the increasing 
interest, as we will need all the help 
we can get for the great fight that is 
before us.

After roll call business was taken 
up, several matters came up for dis
cussion, assistance was given in mon
ey for two poor families who had been 
referred to the Union for help. A re
port from the Convalescent Home was 
given by Mrs. Barker. It is very 
cheering to know the work Xft this 
faithful committee was so much ap
preciated by the men.

A lady visitor told of being offered 
a chance to get all the liquor shs 
wanted by putting her money in a a 
envelope, with what she wanted 
marked on the inside and a half pound 
of tea on the outside, she would have 
her order filled and get her chango 
alright. This to happen In a law 
abiding city like ours seems too dread-

♦
♦ U
♦
♦
♦
4
♦
♦ t -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ • e e
I. Soskin, who covers Canada in the 

Interests of the Famous Players Film 
Service, Ltd., has left Vancouver, 
where he has been for the past two 
months, leaving hiss brother, Ben Son- 
kin, in charge of the local office.

Mr. Soskin will spend some time In 
Montreal and Toronto, and will prob
ably return to Vancouver early In the 
sqmmer.

Mr. Soskin is at present In the 8L 
John office of the Famous Players.

The King's Daughters’ Paptry Sale.
A spicy -odour of cakes and pies 

should linger about the Dufferin 
sample rooms from one Saturday to 
the next, for it Is the scene of a 
weekly pantry sale, and Is engaged 
up to April 11th for that purpose. 
Yesterday it was In possession of the 
"Oomfort Circle of the King s Daught
ers.'* In the absence of Mrs.'Rothesay 
McLaughlin, the president, Miss Pearl 
Clarke was in charge, assisted by 
members of the circle. The tables 
were decorated with purple and white 
and the sale was well patronized, as 
Miss Laura Robinson, the treasurer, 
reports that they took in $45. People 
must have their Sunday dessert, even 
it the wind blows and the snow flies, 
and It all helps these charitable

Yopu- 
Hb is

: i
Mrs. St. Clair Stobart has cheated 

death three times. She was the Brit
ish nurse in Brussels who was sen
tenced to be shot like Miss Oavell. 
She managed to escape and later went 
to Serbia where she was ill with 
typhus. When she recovered she was 
In the retreat to the Adriatic and Is 
now resting at home in England.

\r.
.

.“Now, look here, young man," said 
the editor to the young reporter, 
“when you’re writing these articles 
you must always say ’alleged,' else 
you'll soon get us into serious trou
ble." When the young reporter was 
sent to cover a concert that evening, 
he wrote, “Mr. Brown, the alleged 
tenor, sang an alleged song, and duly 
responded to an alleged encore."

* • *

Reversing the Order of Things.
How many times lately have we 

read that “so and so, the fsraous play
er has succumbed to the lure of the 
stage." Now stage productore have 
begun to look to the screen for plays. 
The beginning was from a film of the 
Famous Players showing “Fannie 
Ward" in '"hie Cheat" shown In To
ronto. The picture commanded inter
est because It told a great story and 
the plot gripped and held interest 
Broadway managers saw it and have 
approached William C. DeMille. Fan
nie Ward will re-enact her role In 
the stage version and the cast will 
Include several of the people who ap
peared In the picture.

• • e
In keeping with its policy Instilling 

the "Safety First" principle among Its 
employes, the New York Central Rail
road has just released a motion pic
ture. entitled "The House That Jack 
Built.” This film Is about three thou
sand feet long, and Illustrates accl 
dents resulting from carelessness. 
These happenings are woven Into an 
Interesting story laid In typical rail
road settings. This picture is shown 
to all the employes In a moveable 
“movie" theater constructed from an 
old diner. This car travels over the 
whole system and the men and tlielr 
families are Invited to witness the per
formance.
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nun sick mu
ful.

A teacher in a Liverpool school was 
trying to learn from a tiny child the 
name of his father. He seemed quite 
unable to think of it, so to help him 
she asked, “What do you call him?" 
"I call him father," was the reply. 
"Well, what does your mother call 
him?" The response was eloquent 
of the manners of the neighborhood1 
"■She doesn’t call him anything—she 
likes him."—Liverpool Post.

After some discussion as to ways 
and means for work the meeting clos
ed with the Mlzpath benediction.—Con
tributed.

i - . . i s. x
The DeMonts Chapter f. O. D. E., v f 

which Mrs. Arthur Adams is regent, 
took charge of the refreshments at 
the Victoria Rink on Saturday even
ing. The members of the executive 
braved the storm and served hot 
coffee, sandwiches and ice cream to 
many of those who attended the 115th 
night at the rinlo. About 2,000 tickets 
had been sold and about 700 people 
came to watch the races. The re
freshments which remained unsold 
were sent to the 115th, who had the 
pleasure of a little variety of menu 
for Sunday night s tea, and were duly 
grateful to the DeMonts Chapter for 
their thoughtfulness.

Bean Supper at Centenary.
A bean supper wes held on Satur

day evening in Centenary church ball. 
It was under the auspices of the Free 
to Serve Club. This Is a Bible class

LOOK IT WOE J

'Recital at Ottawa.
At Katharine Goodson’e reoent reci

tal at Ottawa, no one applauded the 
artist more heartily than the Duke of 
Connaught and Princess Patricia. 
At the end of the recital, their Royal 
Highnesses sent for Miss Goodson 
and congratulated her warmly on her 
playing.

.-*• v
j/If cross, feverish or bilious give 

"California Syrup of Figs."

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother: see if tongue 
is coated. This is a sure sign that It’s 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. W hen cross, irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has a stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 

throat, full of cold, give a tea
spoonful of "California Syrup of Figs," 
and in a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of Its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative," because 
it never fails to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and they dearly love Its 
pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs;” then 
see that it is made by the “California 
Fig 'Syrup Company,"

CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS
BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD.

O ♦
MISS JANE PRISCILLA SOUSA

Red Cross Veils.
The latest veil—In Paris—gives 

very much the effect of a Ried Cross 
head-dress. In fact, it has been nam
ed the "Red Cross veil." It Is charm
ing, very easily made and still more 
easily put on. Wide tulle or spotted 
net must be used for this veil—double 
width net. One yard and a half of the 
chosen, material Is required. It is 
laid flat on a table, and a band of vel 
vet with k narrow frill of net or 
chiffon at either side is attached in

MISS SOUSA IS A DAUGHTER OF MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, THE FA
MOUS BANDMASTER. AND MRS SOUSA SHE IS A VASSAR GIRL, AND WAS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE IN CHARGE OF A BENEFIT AND DANCE 
GIVEN FOR THE VASSAR STUDENTS’ AID SOCIETY, WHICH AIMS TO HELP 
NEEDY GIRLS THROUGH COLLEGE, AND DID MUCH TO MAKE A SUCCESS 
OF THE EVENT.

Sociable Solitude.
I’m fond of solitude and yet 

I would not selfish be.
Hence wide 1 fling my door to let 

My friends share mine with me.

Local Council of Women.
Hamilton, Ont., Local Council held 

their annual meeting lately. There 
are forty societies now in affiliation.

* -XL
ecutive committee, a check for $1,300, 
half of the amount be received for ap
pearing at the Hippodrome last Sun
day night.

“I want to have the historical dis
tinction of being the first individual 
contributor to the five hundred thou, 
sand dollars which the allied moving 
picture Interests of this country have 
undertaken to raise for the Actors' 
Fund by May 15," he declared. "The 
rest of the money paid me ha» been

sent to a similar worthy case in Eng*

"And please announce for me that 
I have positively and absolutely made 
my last public appearance In person* 
No one realizes my shortcomings on 
the speaking stage more than L II 
Is not my sphere. I am timid, awk
ward. ill at ease and disappointing to 
the audience, who are led to expect 
so much from me after having seen 
me on the screen."Delay Is Dangerous !

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

CLIP TODAYS COUPON IN

The St. John Standard
AND SING THE OLD SONGS TONIGHT !

Ten Big Song 
Books in One

A Lasky-Belasco Production at
W. R. Chapman is managing con

certs in Portland, Maine. A marvel
lous pianist. Ethel Leglnska and the 
Criterion male quartette of eolo voices 
from New York are the special attrac-

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Thousands of drug fiends bave been 

started on tlielr downward course 
through Catarrh snuffs oontadndng 
some habit forming drug. If you sort
er from a cold, sneezing or catarrh— 
dont use a snuff—use a sensible treat
ment like Catarrhozone. It heal» and 
soothes, brings relief at once, cures 
thoroughly . In bronchitis and throat 
trouble no doctor can do better than 
prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it—see 
what wonders t wonksr—what power 
it possesses. Different from the old 
way—you inhale Catarrhozone. Get 
the dollar outfit which Includes the in- 
liader and Is guaranteed. Smaller size 
50c,; trial size 25c., at all dealers.

Blanche Sweet, Theodore Robert», Jame» Neill 
and Carlyle Blackwell 

IN EDWARD LOCKE'S STORY
Children’s Movies.

Many places have adopted the plan 
of having special Saturday performan
ces for children. The New York Even
ing Post describes It thus:

"It was this way : Two mothers had 
children who had nightmares In which 
movie burglars held their feet and did 
other unpleasant things. Therefore, the 
mothers set out fo find movie stories 
of fairy and travel tales instead. They 
found them burled beneath the burg
lar movies. They discovered reels of 
Alice In Wonderland and of Grimm's 
Fairy Tales. Then they made their 
Saturday morning programmes include 
those • animated cartoons where the 
funny fellows, who are nothing but 
lines, tumble down chimneys and come 
out unhurt."

Also stories from great authors will 
be shown and historical personages 
will step upon the screen. Ten cents 
is the price and the time is ten o’clock 
every Saturday morning.

Charlie Chaplin la Not Stingy.
The following extract from “The 

Dramatic Mirror," gives the denial to 
a report published In several papers 
that Mr. Chaplin has been rather, well 
not exactly generous with his large 
earnings.

Official announcement has been 
made by Jphn R. Freuler, president 
of the Mutual, that a year’s contract 
has been signed with Charlie Chaplin, 
with a renewal clause tacked on the 
end of it Mr. Chaplin will receive a 
salary of $10,000 per week and a bonus 
of $160,000, or $670,000 for his pear’s 
work. A special producing company 
is to be formed, a new studio built In 
California and as soon as this can be 
completed Charlie will start in work 
producing two-reel comedies every 
month. The contract was signed at 
the Mutual offices last Saturday. All 
of the arrangements were made by 
Sydney Chaplin, brother of the Harry 
Lauder of the screen.

Olvee $1,300 to Actors' Fund.
Charles Chaplin slipped Into the of

fices of the moving picture campaign 
for the Actors’ Fund of America at 30 
East Forty-second Street, New York 
city, last Saturday, add deposited with 
Samuel Goldfish, chairman of the ex-

arranged in ten 
classes-love songs, 
patriotic songs, 
college songs, etc. 
They are all In 
“Heart 8ongs”and 
youcan’tflnd them 
all In any other 
single book in the 
world.

“Tit «SI Of BECKY”ij

»*4

A Stoiy ef Pre-Natalism and Hypnetism Thrillingly 
Told—One of the Strongeit ef All » 

Belasco"» Play»y.
Chipleln Well «poken OH.

A correspondent to the Toronto 
Presbyterian writes: “Some time ago 
my son who is in the trenches wrote 
that he was one of a very small com
pany; who held an advanced trench 
for two days. The company was no 
small that if the enemy had known 
its strength they could easily have 
captured or killed them. During these 
two days the only food the men gôt 
was brought by their chaplain, who 
went through ihe firing line for it, 
escaping death In a v 
could not understand, 
who rendered this heroic service was 
Major Wm. Beattie, of Coburg, Ont." 
Major Beattie referred to in this cor
respondence was before he went tc 
the front, Rev. Wm. Beattie of 8t. An 
draw’s Presbyterian Church, Coburg. 
Ont. He went overseas with the first 
contingent.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRAVELOGUESI*

Regular
$3.00

Book

Only Three More Week» of Thi» Series

PATHE’S WEEKLY NEWS

Macjame Olive Timmons and OrchestrTo our readers as 
explained In cou
pon, for the bare 
cost of distribu
tion.

a
way the soldiers 

The chaplain.

98c09 0

TUES.Eighteen cents ex
tra by mall. “The Drug Terror”

A Sensational Exposure of the New York Underworld 
__________ «IX Reels ef Thrills and Action,

Greatly Reduced Size. Full alia 7x9'/2 Inches.

600 Page, Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corner».
400 Benge, Complete Worde and Mualc.

Full-Page Portralte of Greet Singers. 4 Years to build—20.000 Peoele to Hole. 
A BIG VALUE AT 03.00—A GIFT AT gee.

WED.

TMUR. aDamon and Pythias99
FRI.A million happy 

hemes own 
“heart Songs’* 
It will make 
yew heme hap

pier 4 brighter.

Free to Bona fide New 
Subscribers to The Daily 

Standard at $3.00 
per year

No matter where 
you live you ere en
titled to “Heart- 
Songe." If you can
not call, almply add 
18 cents for postage 
and pecking and It 
will be sent you by 
return mall.

' ;

SAT. As Good a Picture Production ae "Cablrla » 
A UNIVERSAL

march “Bringing Up Father”
.THE BEST OF ALL MUSICAL SHOWS

The Great Cartoon Comedy 
48 PEOPLE —l— MOSTLY girls13THE
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DEARBORN BUILDING COMPLETEL Y GUTTED BY FIRE 
$50, OOP LOSS IN SPECTACULAR MIDNIGHT BLAZE> I

ing and stock will approximate fifty 
thousand dollars.

The building was Insured for $20,000 
and the stock for $24,000. Thy Insur
ance on both building and stock Is held 
In the offices of Lockhart and Ritchie, 
W. M. Jarvis, T. B. and H. Robin
son, C. B. L. Jarvis and Son.

Speaking to The Standard yesterday 
an Insurance man said that the loos 
to the stock would be total, while It 
was estimated that perhaps the dam
age to the building would amount to 
about $10,000.

While Dearborn and Company, Ltd. 
occupy nearly the entire building as 
a wholsale groceries, spices, coffee and 
extracts, there were three other ten
ants who had offices in the building, 
viz., the Toledo Scales Co., W. E. Law- 
ton, real estate agent, and Messrs. 
Kane and Ring, contractors. The fix
tures in these offices were destroyed 
by water and smoke. Just what start
ed the fire will probably never be 
known. The last person left the build
ing about five o’clock Saturday after
noon, and at that time everything was 
in good order. A few years ago the 
building was all remodeled and placed 
in modern order, there being a num
ber of fine rooms for offices.

At 11.15 o’clock Saturday night 
while Police Officers Journeay and 
Crowe were walking along Water 
street towards the ferry, they noticed 
the fire breaking out the top story of 
the building. In fact the officers’ at
tention was first directed to the fire 
when the windows were blown out by 
the heat, an$i
leaped half why across the street.

The police hastened to box 26, on 
the City Hall, and sent in the alarm. 
Immediately on top of the first alarm, 
a second was sent in, bringing extra 
apparatus to the fire. The fire had a 
good start before it was discovered, for 
when the alarm was sent in, flames 
were pouring out of the two 
stories, both on Prince William and 
Water streets, and had also broken out 
through the roof.

With the second alarm sent in from 
this business district and the sky and 
surroundings being illuminated, thou
sands of people braved the cold and 
hastened to the scene.

On the top story of the building ad 
Joining the Dearborn structure there 
resides Mrs. John McCavour and her 
family, some of the latter being little 
girle. The family were in bed when 
the fire broke out. and when they 
awakened and looked out of the win
dow they could see nothing but a mass 
of flames. There was little time to be 
lost, and picking up what clothing they 
could, they rushed to the street, in the 
cold. They were very much excited., 
but kind hands took care of them and 
piloted them to a. place of safety.

Police Inspector Wickham, with a 
squad of officers, quickly arrived, as
sisted the fire police in roping off the 
street, and looking after the cnowd 
of sightseers. Commissioner McLel- 
lan was also soon on the scene and as
sisted Chief Jackson in directing the 
firemen in fighting the flames.

It was no easy task that lay before 
the fire fighters. The two upper stories 
of the building were a seething mass 
of flames which poured from the win
dows and the roof. The aerial truck 
was stationed on Prince William-street 
in front of the burning building, and 
with the monitor nozzle raised to a 
level with^Jhe burning floors, an ex
cellent stream of water was pouted 
into the flames. This stream was di
rected from one window to another, 
and although the task looked hopeless 
the water tower did good work.

Two lines of hose

ed to the roof of Mre. R Brennan', 
building on the corner of Water and 
Prlneeas streets, and these streams 
were poured Into the centre of the fire. 
No., 1 steam engine was stationed on 
the corner of Prince William and 
Princess street; No. ;i engine on the 
corner of Prince William and Church 
street#; No. 4 engine on the corner of 
Water and Market Square, while the 
motor engine was stationed on the 
corner of Water street and the Jardine 
alley. In all about a dozen strong 
streamé of water were being poured 
effectively Into the burning building. 
The firemen suffered considerably 
from the cold weather as the water 
froze on them about as soon as It 
struck their clothing. The firemen 
never* worked harder in their lives, 
and after a couple of hours’ fighting 
it could be plainly seen that the flames 
had been beaten, and that the fire was 
being practically kept to the two upper 
floors. The work of the firemen was 
highly complimented, for what was at 
first expected to be a blaze that would 
destroy more than one building was 
confined to the two floors which were 
on fire when the department arrived 
on the scene/

The Salvage Comps d*id good work 
with their rubber covers in saving 
quite a lot of furniture and goods, as 
yell as covering the good» in the ad
joining buildings, tin case the water 
came through in that section.

During the first part of the fire a 
large plate glass window in J. & A, 
McMillan’s store, directly across from 
the Dearborn building, was broken, but 
very little of the goods in the windows 
•was damaged.

It was>6.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing before the last spark of the fire 
was quenched and the firemen were 
enabled to pick up frozen hose and re
tire to their respective stations. It had 
proven a hard fight but a victory for 
which the firemen are to be congratu
lated.

finished but for a time being? so close 
to the factory wa# very dangerous. It 
was reported to Commissioner MoLel- 
lan that this was not the first time 
burning articles had been thrown out 
of the window» by the soldiers. The 
commissioner visflted the section of the 
building occupied by the soldi ere and 
found where a window gash had been 
broken out so that the burning mat
tress could be thrown out. The officer 
of the day was summoned and the 
com mission e r pointed out strongly the 
carelessness and the gréait danger 
w hich existed In the building.

At 2.16 o’clock yesterday morning 
Police Officer Henrickson discovered 
that the grocery store owned by Wm. 
Sleeves 
The officer 
18 The fire was discovered to have 
caught from some firewood which had 
been placed behind a stove. The fire 
had eaten its way into -the wall before 
it was discovered, and the firemen on 
the chemical engine had difficult work 
In the thick smoke before they got the 
fire under control. The damage done 
by fire, smoke and water will amount 
to about two hundred dollars.

Yesterday Commissioner McLelian 
took occasion to compliment the po
licemen on their alertness and vigil
ance in discovering the fires and send
ing in the alarms.

Prince William Street Structure Reduced to Ruins— 
Police Officers First Saw Flames—Family Escapes 
in.Night Clothes—Firemen Fought Against Diffi
culties, bat Did Great Work—Other Fires on 
Saturday.

i the Picture Game 
avorites and What

The fire department was called out
three times on Saturday night and
earir Sunday morning and while two Ioua' The damage done to the buUd" w O uuay morning, ana wniie two ,ng w|11 amount to about teh thousand

dollars, while the stock and fixtures 
will mean a loes of over thirty thou- 

night, and which destroyed the Dear- sand dollars. The total loss to foul Id-

bom building and contents, at 93 
Prince William street, was most ser-JRE AT VASSAR BENEFIT

of the fires were slight, ohe that was 
discovered at 11.16 o’clbok Saturday

Union street was on fire, 
t in an alarm from box

:

FUNERALS.
The funeral of F. A. Estey was held 

from 100 Mecklenburg street yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
large number present and the numer
ous floral offerings told of the esteem 
in which he was held. Service was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Jarvis and 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson. The 
hers of the Temple of Honor, of which 
he had long been a prominent member 
attended in a body. Interment was in 
Femhill.

The body of Mrs. Eliza B. McLaugn- 
lan was laid to rest yesterday after
noon. A very large number of her 
friends were present to pay their last 
tribute of respect to her memory, and 
the floral offerings were many and 
beautiful.
conducted service at the house at 3 
o’clock and interment was in Fem
hill.

-ft with a roar the flamesi
V~,-
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Fire insurance Only
•è/:.

I -k>!
Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance Corporation 
North British 4 Mercantile Insurance Co.

Fundi practically unlimited. Tariff rates because

Early Evening Fire.
About 6.45 o’clock Saturday evening 

the watchman of the McAvity Shell 
Factory at the Exhibition Building saw 
flames leaping up near the rear of the 
building and he sent in an alarm from 
box 47. The storm was raging at the 
time but the fire department tgadc a 
quick response and found that the fire 
was caused by an old mattress and 
blanket, which had caught on fire in a 
section of the Exhibition Biriidting oc
cupied by the 69th Battalion and had 
been thrown out of the window by the 
soldiers. The fire was quickly extin-

Rev. W. H. Barraclougn paying rates
v

«5

♦ R. W. W. FRINK, Seeeril
Representative ST. JOHN, N. B.W SCI LIA SOUSA The funeral of Mrs. Emily M. Ap

pleby took place Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from the residence of 
her sister. Mrs. James Walker, 88 
Duke street. The Rev. Dr. Morisou 
conducted services, and interment 
was made in Greenwood cemetery.

SF MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, THE FA. 
SA. SHE IS A VASSAR GIRL, AND WAS 
I CHARGE OF A BENEFIT AND DANCE 
' AID SOCIETY, WHICH AIMS TO HELP 
AND DID MUCH TO MAKE A SUCCESS

GRACE GEORGE SCORES.A SUCCESS

MERCANTILEh *

Iconway tearleJ 
XiwTHE earth/

MO» «V J

a
sent to a similar worthy case in Eng*

mFire Insurance Company
Security $27,000,000

"And please announce for me that 
I have positively and absolutely made 
my last public appearance In person* 
No one realizes my shortcomings on 
the speaking stage more than L II 
is not my sphere. I am timid, awk
ward. ill at ease and disappointing to 
the audience, who are led to expect 
so much from me after having seen 
me on the screen.”

m'
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NIXON & McLELLAN
ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

General Agents Canterbury Street
f"-7

; k !
Production ati

Ipjfgt Is Your Property Insured?EATRE TODAY through the Prince Willi%pi street en
trance of the building and the firemen 
went as far up the stairs as the flames 
would permit and here they took a 
stand in a successful attempt to keep 
the fire from eating Its way down into 
the centre of the building.

No. 3 hose wagon, with its gun. was 
placed opposite the building on Water 
street, and through this gun passed 
three streams of water and this deluge 
was effectively thrown into the top 
windows, and did excellent work in 
keeping the fire from eating Into the 
adjoining building.

A couple of other streams were rals-

mZ, • A
r, - , r--f
we Robert», jame» Neill 

Blackwell

DCKE'S STORY

I

If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and hfve a 
talk with you.

V!

- MISS GRACE GEORGE, STAR AND MANAGER, HAS MET WITH SUCCESS 
IN HER NEW PRODUCTION. “THE EARTH," A MODERN PLAY OF NEWS. 
PAPERS AND POLITICS. THE TITLE IS THE NAME OF A POWERFUL LON- 
DON NEWSPAPER. OWNED AND EDITED BY SIR FEUX J ANION, WHO SEEKS 
TO HAVE A WAGES BILL PASS PARLIAMENT. AND IN SO DOING WRECKS 
THE SOCIAL LIFE OF A MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT. CONWAY TEARLE 
PLAYS ONE OF THE LEADING PARTS.

Of 8KKV” WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William Streetad Hypnetism Thrillingly

Strongeit ef All «
i Play»

Office Mast. 
Mew M 1060.

Don’t 
Shouldei 

Loss
destroy» your property, let someone else -rebuild lor you, or make good the dam

age—someone who will give you the protection you pay for aod have a right to demand. 
Here are three fine old companies of the tried and true type

BIG LOSS! Have You Seen the Ruins?
YOU May Be the Next Insure WithFIRE! FIRE!! EIRE!!!

=INSURE WITH
Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince. William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

N TRAVELOGUES
'celts of This Series i

EKLY NEWS When fire
The Largest Fire Insurance 

Company 
in the World

and
mons and Orchestra Strongest

WWVWVMVW

CLAIMS PAID, OVER $213,000,000

ST. JOHN. N. aMACHUM & FOSTER, Agfcnts,
NUTTING PRESENTS

>rug Terror*’ FIRE PROTECTION
" CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Chemical Engines—all sizes, Combination Hose Chem
ical Engines, Chemical Hand Apparatus. Chemical 
Hose, Chemical Engines for Warehouses and Public 
Buildings, School Buildings, etc., fitted complete with 
Fire Appliances, including Stand Pipe Hose, Fire Es
capes, Ladders of all kinds, including Extension.

Also FIRE HOSE and APPLIANCES 
of til kinds, fitted ready to attach.

40 DOCK STREET
ST. JOHN, N, B.

A. CHIP. RITCHIEouïra ef the New York Underworld, 
ill ef Thrill* end Action,

in and Pythias» REPRESENTING

The Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters Agency 
of The Home, of New York

V• Zloture Production at "Cablria.” 

OF ALL MUSICA^mSJJT"1 Their policies are safe, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground fully and completely. 
Every claim is thoroughly investigated and every just demand promptly paid. 7

investigateng Up Father” ASSETS OVER $32,000.000

Great Cartoon Comedy 
.E----- 1— MOBTLY aiRLB Office: fitobe-Allantic Balding, 147 Prince William Street

ST. JOHNWILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents - St John, N. B.ESTEY 6 CO. PhonaM 44

. «
'/ ' f/. -,

Automobile
Insurance

Under • Glens 
Ealla Policy
cover» accident, ex- 
ploaion, collision, 
giving you fullest 

' measure of protec-
tiosj. V
REASONABLE RATES

If YOUR Property
Was Destroyed by Fire

Would you have enough 
insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 
— then telephone

Main 1 41

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON
We will do the rest

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

Our Facilities
Consist of the

Strongest and Best 
Companies

No Risk Too Large for Us t# Handle

TARIFF and NON-TARI FF
Rates Quoted on Application

RAIN NIÉ <& KEA TOR,
LIMITED

Insurance Brokers
ST. JOHN

Phene 3118 56 Prince William Street.
HALIFAX

Accident
Policies

Prevent financial 
drain when you are 
laid by through in
jury, and benefit 
your family in event 
of death.

RATES ARE LOW

FIREMAN’S FUND 
WESTCHESTER EIRE 

GLENS FALLS

Insure in the

QUEEN!
V .

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Established 1866

PROVINCIAL" AGENTS

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
\

Armstrong & Bruce
Insurance Agents and Brokers

- REPRESENTING -

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y Ltd.
York, England.

Palatine Insurance Co’y Ltd.
London, England

.
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Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

\The

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St John. N. S.

X

BALAT A BELTING

n

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade ' 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

'Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

I

NIGHT CAPS
These as articles of headgear were the 

correct thing in the olden days.

But there is another sense in which the 

word is used. Some people find a little warm 

whiskey and water very conducive to sleep 

and benefit by a small portion taken just be

fore lying down. /

If you have trouble in getting to sleep 

why not try the “Night Cap” plan, which is 

the name given to the small whiskey and 

water taken at bedtime? Only be sure you 

use \
rf

WHYTE 6 MACK AY'S
Sold Everywhere

L
■

*
\

I

Loose Leaf Specialties
CARRIED IN STOCK:

Price Books.
Memorandum Books.
Large Ring Binders.
Loose Leaf Ledgers.
Transfer Binders, etc.

We make sheets to any size or 
pattern.

BARNES & CO. Ltd. 
84 Prince Wm. St.

Post Binder.

Simple. Neat, Fa* of Operatioa

OUR CW0
For Buys and

Splendid F

Drawing and Paintii

<5

Above are shown sketches of four anln 
who can paint or draw them best I shall a 
books.

No boy or girl must be more than flftee 
entries must reach this office by Wednesda 
the usual coupon, filled in, and addressed to

: UNCLE DIC 
THE:

i

whose diescision must be considered as final

Word-Making <
As you will seem to enjoy the above c 

decided to let you have another. Make as n 
out of the letters m the word PATRIOTIC 
In ink, on one side of the paper only, statin 
have managed to get, fill In the above coupo 
and send in not later than March 8th, 191 

To the two kiddies who send 
words as found in any standard dictionary. 1 
ful story books. Neatness of writing wUl 
tion, and Uncle Dick’s decision must be c

i UNCLE DIC 
8 THE 61l i

STANDARD COMPETI1 
For Boys end Girts

Full Nuns... «••••••••••••

Address.

Age.... Birthday

Back In the Home.
A young girl lyuned May Hiokey 

lias had quite an experience in police 
circles during the past few months. 
When first arrested she was sent for 
a term In the Evangeline Home. After 
staying In the Home for a couple ol 
days she stole a sweater coat and 
made her eeoape from the building by 
climbing down a water spout She 
was captured by Hue police and was 
then sent to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd on Waterloo street She 
<ttd not remain In the Waterloo street 

very long before she got a 
1 chance and made her escape. It is 
I said that She walked all the way to 

Moncton, and after remaining in the 
vspplway town for a time she returned 
*To St John. On Saturday afternoon 

k Detectives Barrett and Briggs found 
: the girl on Peter street and returned

her to the Home of the Good Shep- 
herd where she will finish her term.

DU NLA
lap, a 
one st 
mouri 

Funeral

lap, 4

on skuc

Mrs. William Currie (Mias Ruby 
Roy), will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, on Friday, March 
10th, at her home, 23 Crown street, 
and afterwards on the second Wed
nesday of each month.

.. ' '
• - •

V:

-M.... » „ ...

I

Boots
> UA

$350, New Gold and Platinum Real Coml•=

JEWELRY
Shoesla very pleating and navel désigna You 

will find Aylei and combinat»» of Stone 
end Pearl effedt that are not shown in any 
other flecks in this «edtion.

Our Worn# Stand» fur Quality 
and Fair Dealing

The time of year is api 
ing when housewives 
their annual housed 
To rob the process o 
foot suffering we woul 
gest a pair of our “CON 
Shoes. Softest of Black 
Blucher cut pattern, 
tip, hand turn 
ber heels, cushion Inso 
made on roomy eas 
fight, soft and flexible.

Truly, they are Comfy

EERGUSON & PAGE
Dlamswd Importers sad Jswdsrs • Klfig street

Sole:

I

WaterburyK RisiReal Kl.tSt Mm. SI. U.!m!

Comfort
Shoes

Gillette Blades
It is not worth while to scrape your face off 
trying to make the old blades do when one 
new blade costing a little over 8c. will 
give you from five to twenty perfect shaves.

$1.00 per dozen 
.50 half dozen

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.

Pri n ting

You can be perfectly 
sure of the^ cleanliness of

BUTTERNUT BREAD
which comes in sanitary 
wax paper wrappers.

GROCER® SELL IT.

I
I
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fPROHIBITIONEln Standat) little Sennp’8 Cote Booki

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prlnoe William Street, 
St. John. N. B„ Canada.

1 had 6 seats yestldday, and I was wawldng alawng wandering haw 
to spend it, and I stepped in frunt of Joneses candy store and looked 
In the window, being so meny diffrent kinds of candy In there it made 
you dlssy to look at them all.

O, I thawt, I woodent want to belt to eet all that In one day.
Wlch lust then Pud. Slmkln. came up and stood alswnselde at me, 

■eying, How mutch you got.
6 sente, 1 «ed. •
Look at those chocklita, yon get a hole big bag full of them fer I 

seats, eed Puds.
I no, buta, soon as you put them In your mouth they malt, and then 

war. .re they, I eed.
Well look at that yello Jack, you get a fearse lot at that, and the 

lawnger you chew It the lawnger it lasts, sod Puds.
I no, but I mite get tired of It. I eed. And we kept looking In the 

window looking nt the diffrent kind, and tawldng .bout them, and the 
more kinds 1 looked at the more I dtdent no wlch kind I wanted, and 
after a wile I eed. Lets go down and look In Mommy Blmmlnsea win

dow.

ALFRED B. McOINLBT.
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON,

Managing Editor. ftRegister Your Letters
. . 15.00 Do not enclose cash in an unreels*

Use postal notes, 
. 1.00 money orders, or express .orders

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier......................
By Mall............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall .
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting.

3.00 tered letter.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1916.

Suggested in Bume Quar
ters That The Whole 
Question be Left to The 
Different Provinces

H'e are lighting tor a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. "-H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

cvi arms

Wlch we did, not being eo many diffrent kinds In Mommy Stmmin- 
ses window and sum of It having duet on it, and Puds eed. Look at 
those sour balls, 5 for a sent, G how many wood that be for 6 sente.

26, I sed, being better in arifmettek than wat Pude is.
G. think of 26 sour balls, sed Puds. And we kepp on looking at the 

sour balls and diffrent things, and then I sed, Lets go back and have 
anuther look in Joneses window.

Wich we did, and vile we was standing there I put my hand in 
the pocket ware my 5 sente was, and I dident feel enythtng but a hole.

G, gx>od nite, I lost the muny, I eed. O well, Im glad of it.
Wat. glad you lost it, sed Puds, and I sed, Yes, now I dont haft 

to worry wat to get with It
Proving that a poor man is aw ffln happier than a rich man, ony he 

Jenrelly dont no it.

with certainty, that the Valley Rail
way will In no way be a C. P. R. 
branch or under control of that road.

By the construction of the road 
down the western side of the river, 
St. John wifi get all that it sought tin 
the way of direct connection between 
a transcontinental system and ■Court
enay Bay and in addition will get what 
a road on the eastern bank of the riv
er could not give, connection with the 
docks at West St. John.

There will also be the opening up 
of an Independent line of railway be
tween St, John and Boston and other 
New England centres. The northern 
and eastern portions of this province 
will obtain what an east bank rail-way 
could not give them—opportunity to 
send their forest -products through by 
the I. C. R. to New England points. 
Formerly this business has not been 
profitable for the Intercolonial, be
cause it was necessary to make a 
division of rates between a number of 
railway systems. Under the new pro
jected line there will be only two par
ties to such division and this will 
tend to make the business a greater

GOOD-BYE TO CASTE.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 6.—Monday and 

Tuesday will see two Interesting de
bates In the «Commons. The ques
tion of National Prohibition will he 
discussed tomorrow on the resolu
tion of Mr. H. H. Stevens, of Vancou
ver, calling for prohibition till the end 
of the war. This is the resolution 
that was agreed upon by the meeting 
here some weeks ago of temperance 
reformers and others. It is under
stood that Mr. Stevens will suggest 
that if national prohibition Is adopt
ed for the duration of the war a refer
endum should be taken when the sold
iers return, on the question of the 
continuance, or otherwise of such 
prohibition.

The attitude of the government to 
the proposal has not been disclosed 
and will not be until the Prime Min
ister addresses the House during the

One of the blessings of the present 
war is the mighty influence it is wield
ing in the direction of burning away 
the social barriers which, in times past, 
have prevailed in England and to a 
certain extent in this country. The le
velling influence of the khaki is work
ing a revolution more potent in its ef
fect than could have been imagined 
before the war opened. Canadians and 
Australians are largely responsible for 
this. When the Canadian troops first 
landed in England the fact that pri
vate soldiers had more money to spend 
than some English officers was freely 
commented upon and the first result 

to cause London hotel keepers to 
reap a richer harvest from the over
seas Tommies than they hoped for.
Canadian soldiers also had social ad
vantages not given to most of the regu
lar British rank and file and this, too, 
has had the effect of introducing a 
new note.

English people, who had never come revenue producer for the Government 
under the Canadian influence, found Railway, 
that a country where every man is 
equal, possessed many advantages 
they had not dreamed 'of and as a 
consequence we are not likely to hear 
so much in the future, as in the past, 
the prayer of the English country boy:
' God bless • the Squire and all his 

rich relations
‘‘And keep us common people in our 

proper‘stations."
Not only has this war united the 

different parts of the Empire but it has 
brought classes and masses more 
closely together. What was formerly 
recognized as the officer class in the 
British army is having its ranks added 
to as the result of commissions award
ed for merit, even though in some 
cases the recipient of this honor could 
uot trace his ancestry back beyond the 
third generation.

The class system is crumbling. The 
wind which blew 250,000 Canadians to 
English soil carried before it the out
er battlements protecting the chosen 
circle from the incursions of the com
monalty. It is the common people who 
are making names for themselves on 
the bloody battlefields of France and 
Flanders and—all praise to the English 
aristocracy—they are giving full cre
dit to the boys from the office, the 
workshop, the farm, or the mine, who 
have taken their lives in their hands 
in the cause of Empire.

It. is possible that the years to fol- fronts is concerned, we would hardly

Not left nj.be.
And so I'm right!" 

Right, right, RIGHT!The Recruit

A man in tw’eeds and bowler 
Walked down the street one day, 

Like every passing stroller 
He spied upon the way 

In khaki dressed 
A squad that sang 

As on they pressed 
Their footsteps rang 

I^eft, left, left, right, left'
He watched them onward swinging, 

And then pursued his way,
But in his head kept ringing 

Thru out the livelong day 
The tramp of feet.
The sergeant's cry 

As in the street 
They passed him by:

Left, left, left, right, left!
That evening long he wandered 

Beneath the moonbeam's ray,
And ever as he pondered 

You might have heard him say . 
“Oh, sorry plight'
Of comfort reft 

I can’t be right,
If I am left!”

Left, left, left, right, left!
The Sergeant found him standing 

Outside his door next day,
And now the laddie's landing 

A full-dress private’s pay!
“When o'er the sea 
They go to fight.

Belgium Then and Now.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, whose lecture on 

Belgium, Then and Now, so pleased 
her audience, recently has been re
quested to repeat the lecture on Tues
day evening, March 7th, in Germain 
street Baptist church. This time it la 
anticipated with increased Interest 
and many interesting comparisons re
lative to the little kingdom of grief 
may be expected. Mrs. BL A. Smith 
has been fortunat 'enough to secure 
the copyright for New Brunswick of 
Albert of Belgium's photo bearing his 
autograph. These will be sold in aid 
of the Belgium Relief Fund on April 
8th, the birthday of King Albert

debate tomorrow.
However, as the question of prohl 

bltion Is being taken up so actively 
by many of the provinces, it is doubt
ful if the Dominion government will 
see the necessity of talking further 
action. It has been suggested though, 
in certain quarters, that the whole 
question of prohibition should be left 
to the provinces, including manu
facture and importation, the control 
of which now rests with the Domin
ion. Should such a view be taken by 
the government, legislation would be 
passed either prohibiting the manu
facture and importation of liquor in 
the provinces which have declared 
for prohibition or authorizing the 
province themselves to prohibit the 
manufacture and importation as well 
as the sale of Jiquor.

On Tuesday there will be a keen 
debate on Sir Wilfrid Ijaurier’s reso
lution calling for the appointment of 
a special committee to investigate 
the work of the former shell commit-

This is the 
Weather forTaken altogether the new plan for 

the Valley Railway promises well. 
There will be some disappointment 
but the territory to be opened utp by 
the new road will be largely the same 
as under the former arrangement 
From Gagetown to St. John the line 
will pass through a better country 
than under the old .plan, while the 
great river country above Gagetown, 
vvliich it was Intended to open up and 
develop will receive all the benefit 
irifinally expected.

In its present condition the Valley 
I Railway is a provincial liability rather 
than a provincial asset but there is 
every reason to believe that it will be 
brought into shape where it will ful
fil all hopes originally held for it and 
will prove an important factor in the 
development of the province.

Thick Sole
Boots

To Avoid Wearing 
Rubbers

It is understood that thG government 
has communicated with Mr. Lloyd 
George on the matter of investigating 
the shell committee’s work, and the 
Prime Minister will, no doubt, inform 
the house of the attitude of the Brlb

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

We have a big stock of the best 
grades, with full double solee, 
which must be sold during the next 
two weeks, hence these price con
cessions.

Men’s Dark Tan and Black Win
ter Calf, Kid Lined, Regular $6.00, 

66.00

It’s a Matter 
Of Shape

ish minister of munitions.
The Liberals will press strongly fot 

the appointing of the special commit
tee and from the clashes that have 
already occurred whenever the ques
tion of an investigation on the gov
ernment's responsibility for the work 
of the shell committee, was referred 
to, an exciting debate on Tuesday is 
anticipated.

for
Men’s Finest Box Calf, Leather 

Lined, Worth Cushion Sole, Regu
lar $6.00, for

Good sight depends on the 
shape of the eyeball. Light 
must be focused on the retina 
at the back of the eyie. If the 
eyeball lacks as little as one 
one-hundredth part of an inch 
of correct shape, difficulties in 
seeing occur. Almost all eyes 
fall short in a little detail of 
sight, though to outward ap
pearance they are perfect.

ITALY IN THE WAR. 65.00
Men’s Tan or Black, High Cut 

Waterproof, Regular $8.60,A writer in an English weekly points 
out that one of the illusions shattered 
by the last six months of the war was 
the opinioni freely held, that the addi
tion of Italy to the ranks of the En
tente Allies would speedily have a de
cisive result on the campaign In that 
area of fighting. “In fact,” he adds, 
“as far as relieving pressure on other

TIME FOB CH03CH 
10 0ESTB0Ï Slid

66.60
Many other splendid values to 

show you.
Mail Orders by Parcel Post.
Open Saturdays until 10.30 p.m.

Medicine can not change this 
condition. A lens before the 
eye, if accurately fitted, does. 
When Sharpe's optometrist 
tests your eyes he measures 
the focal error and prescribes 
the lens to correct it.

Anti-ProhibitUn Adver
tising Brings Strong 8 r- 
mon from Rev. Ralpti 
llauglitun.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King M.

low this war will sec the rising of a know mat the Italians are lr.i the fight 
new aristocracy, an aristocracy found ' 
ed upon qualities of heart and mind 
and erected by the labor of achieve-

at all and this is doubly significant

PROTECTED BREADThe glasses you get here are 
the exact lenses your eyes 
require, being made for you in 
our shop, from *our ojnx test or 
your oculist's prescription.

because the Italian government, up to 
the present, has not declared war on' Rev. Ralph J. Haughton delivered 
Germany. a very forcible and timely sermon on

While the view taken by the Eng- “The relation of public sentiment to 
lish writer may be an exaggerated the moral welfare of our city and
one, there is no question that the com- Provlnce- He toaaed hia remarks on 

, , . . , Proverbs 29-18, “Where there is noparative.y poor showing made by Italy rlalon the ^rish."
has been a cause of not a little disap- He said it was important to have 
pointment. It is admitted that the ideals, but it was more important that 
Italians are fighting against great those ideals should be of the right
natural disadvantage*, in a country =°r'-, The 6reat problem of today

was to arouse and fire puiic opinion 
where toe movement and operation ot OB certaln great moral questions, 
large bodies of troops presents grave Nations like individuals never rose 
difficulties, but, at the same time, above the level of their morality. 
Italy has hardly fulfilled expectations. The liquor dealers had been telling 

, al_ the people the last week that “prohl-
H«r splendid navy has done less than blllon h,d turned mlntoter. ot the
any of the other navies engaged. Her Qospel from the cross of Christ into 
troops, and she has some of the finest the crooked path of politics, greatly 
in the world, have not done more than impairing their influence with the 
keep the Austrians from her borders. ™^ea[bat there llad tj06n anythlng 

Of course winter campaigning in t0 8tir up the ministers of St. John 
the Italian and Austrian Alps is a as this false statement of the liquor 
task well calculated to try the tem- dealers, and he would venture to say 
per of the finest troops, but it is abun- the>’ thad dffeffd tth®Ir/wn ends by 
dantly evident that after eight or nine The other day one of the city news- 
months of war Italy has not given as papers had an article, “Civic Finances 
much assistance to the Allies as was Id Good Condition." On the very next
expected at the time of her entry. pafe * T"OBt Poetic *rticle tjv 

. 4. titled “Pitiable home conditions fh
ThU may be remedied aa time goes many st John ^mes," and Uta 

on and it may be that in the project- thought had come to him, what shall 
ed spring drive British, French and It profit us if our financial conditions 
Italian troops may go'against the eno are 8<*>d. There had been revelations

„ .. . ,. waD ___ . of shameful conditions of moralitymy Btde by aide. There was much ,ately 6nd the llquor business had
disappointment at the failure of Italy played an important part In the mak- 
to send troops to the relief of the ing of these conditions. The saloon 
Serbians and that sfoé did not do more would destroy the church If It oould. 
in the campaign against the Turks 1, could de8trw the “l00D
Gallipoli. It would naturally seem it was time for the churches of St. 
that the Italian troops were In the John to wake up and destroy this evil 
position to take the largest share of thing. It was a sublime opportunity 
the fighting In Serbia and Gaiiipoit.
hut this did not seem to be the case. ,he tall to grasp it. It was time the 
Italy, however, has assisted materially church got busy and removed the 
In the pressure being exercised on temptation to drink out ot the wy of 
the enemy “d~ywU,pUy 2

t part In the defeat of the yj* Lord he beloved they would 
awake to new life to the cauee.

ment, a class recruited from the mas
ses where what a man is will count 
for more than the number or deeds of 
his ancestors. That day will witness 
the real triumph of the British nation, 
a democracy of gentlemen, not in the 
former narrow application of that title 
which typified unacquaintanoe with 
trade or labor, but in its broader, finer 
eignlficance. That alone will go a long 
way toward repaying for the horrors 
of the struggle which seemed to be 
Becessary .to bring it about. The world 
war may easily prove the death blow 
to caste.

L L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, 8L John, N. ».

Hewed Timber oo
THE VALLEY RAILWAY. If you wish to know whether or not 

you have any trouble with jour eye
sight. call on us.

Advanced Optical knowledge and 
right glasses.

Optician* and Optometrists, ,
K. W. EP6TEIN A CO.,' 

Opticians and Optometrstls, 
Open Evenings.

He said that he did not
The more carefully the people of 

New Brunswick consider the plain by 
wtiich the Valley Railway will be 
brought to this city by the western 
side of the St. John river, the more 
generally will it he approved/ The 
proposal is that the Valley Railway 
shall Join the C. P. R. at Westfield, 
and this is used by oppoettWan news
papers as a peg on which to hang the 
assumption that tihe line w$H he con
trolled by the C. P. R. fludh a can
vass is absolutely without foundation. 
The arrangement with the C. P. R. is 
but a temporary one.

The Valley Line will ‘be under the 
control ot the I. C. R. and it is not to 
be supposed that the Government Rail
way will permit It to end at Westfield. 
From that point *t will eventually be 
continued In such a manner that it will 
have independent entrance to St. John 
hi a way which, instead of Increas
ing the Mill street congestion, will 
relieve it. Detail* of this project are

Sawed Sills, 
Cedar Posts 
and Blocking, 
Scantling,
Laths, Clapboards 
Shingles, Refuse 
Beards.

183 Union Street.

Vacancies In Offices
caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King 
must be Sited, 
themselves to take advantage of these 
great opportunities? , '

Catalogue tree to any addrtsa

and Country's call. 
Who WUl qualify

CHRISTIE 
WOODWOKKI .G CO. HO.

Erin Street S. Kerr.j

Treasurers of Churches Call and Sis Our Samples
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COL. HOUSE 
BUCK HOME

H DELIGHTFUL METEGlft IN POflT WITH 158 
EXHIBITION IN RETURNED SOLDIERS DN BOARD
Y.NI.C.L ROOMS

PRET0RI8N IN 
DOCK HERE 

EARLY TODAY

Oxfords> :■>

00Platinum Real Comfy e: KEEP HOME PURE 
BISHOP LEBLANC 

SAYS IN PASTORAL

RY Big Limer Arrived Lest 
Eveniag—Also Has 327 
Civilian iPasseegers and 
Heavy Mails

Wilson’s Personal Envoy 
Returns From Eurepe 
After Fulfilling Confi
dential Mission.

Shoesvel designs. You 
ibinebens of Stone 
i not shown in any The time of year is approach

ing when housewives begin 
their annual housecleaning. 
To rob the process of much 
foot suffering we would sug
gest a pair of our “COMFORT 
Shoes. Softest of Black Vici Kid 
Blucher cut pattern, patent 
tip, hand turned Soles, rub
ber heels, cushion insoles and 
made on roomy easy lasts, 
tight, soft and flexible.
Truly, they are Comfy Shoes.

Physical Culture Extaib - 
tioa by Mins Better's 
Pupils Preved Decided 
Treat

Allan Liner Brought Num
ber of Wennded Soldiers 
Back from Battle Lines

m.
New York, Mar. 5—Colonel E. M. 

House, who sailed for Europe on De 
cember 28 on a confidential mission 
for President Wilson arrived here to
day on» the steamship Rotterdam from 
Falmouth. Col. House announced he 
would leave at once for Washington 
to meet President Wilson.

He declined to comment on his mi* 
sion, or what he had seen or done 
while abroad, reiterating the state
ment he made prior to leaving here in 
December, that his mission was to 
convey to some of the American am 
bassadors information having to do 
with international questions which 
could not be supplied by cable or lei

tor Quality 
Baling

St PAGE
n - KlnjB street

The C. P. R. royal mail steamer 
Metegama arrived last night and dock
ed at 7.60. She brought 168 returned 
soldiers, officers and men, of whom 
eighteen were for the Maritime Pro 
vlnces. In addition to these she 
brought 327 other passengers, 214 of 
whom were cabin. The following 
Maritime people were on board: Mrs. 
Campbell, St. John; Miss R. E. Dal
ton, M. Farquhar, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Town of Halifax The Metegama 
also brought 763 pieces of parcel post 
and 2,807 bags of mail of which about 
one carload was Russian mail. Among 
the passengers was Miss Gertrude M. 
Hunter of Barrow in Furness, England, 
who will visit for a short time at the 
home of Capt Mulcahey, West Side. 
Miss Hunter Is a daughter of Colton 
H. Hauler, proprietor of the well 
known Barrow salt works. The fol
lowing Is the list of the officers and 
men who returned on the Metegama:

Major H. H. Reid, 28th Battalion, of
ficer In charge.

Capt. G. G. Hodder, C. A. M. C„ medi
cal officer.

Capt. Jamieson, 17th Battalion, as
sistant officer in charge.

Capt K. MaoPherson. Engineers.
Capt. W. H. Draper, 14th Battalion.
Capt R. Desalabery, 2nd Battalion.
Lt. Col. McPhee, 20th Battalion, new 

comnland.
Lieut J. O. G. Drolet, 41st Battal-

in Lente* Letter Points 
Out Sacred Obligations of 
Parents and Deplores 
Prevalence of Drink Evil

The Allan Line royal mall steamer 
Pretorian docked about one o'clock 
this morning. She brought a number 
of officers and men who are returning 
to take new commands, commissions 
or act as Instructors In battalions 

That the home Is the foundation on which are now being raised In Cana- 
which the fabric of society rests was da.
the keynote of His Lordship Bishop Capt. J. M. Gillies, 17th Battalion, 
LeBlanc’s Lenten pastoral letter read officer in charge, 
in the Catholic churches of the dlo- Lieut Col. D. Murray, 17th Battalion, 
cese yesterday. As a preamble to new command.
the letter attention was drawn to the Major A. N. Jones, 26th Battalion, 
approach of the season of Lent, which new command.
begins on Wednesday, and the an- Lieut. C. 8. Grimmer, 6th C. M. R., 
nouncement of the regulations for on leave.
that period. These, it was announced, Sergt. Major W. J. Oxtaby, 36th Bat- 
will be the same as obtained last year, talion, commission.

Bishop Le Blanc In his pastoral let- Pte. F. T. Strachan, 36th Battalion, 
ter dwells with emphasis on the im- commission.
portant part which the home plays In pte. R. C. Rowland, P. P. C. L. I., 
the national or civil life, and that commission.
upon conditions as they exist in the pte. H. P. Maddison, P. P. C. L. I„ 
home depend to the greatest degree commission.
the character of the future citizenship. corp. W. C. Rice, 8th Battalion, 

If the tree Is good it will produce 
good fruit, but unless the tree is gooi 
the fruits thereof will be bad. The 
duty of the parent In moulding the 
life of the child is an all important 
one, which too many fathers and 
mothers fail both to appreciate in’ its 
full meaning and to realize in execu
tion. Great is the power of example, 
but greater still Its effect on the mind 
of the young susceptible to good or 
evil. Not only the lessons inculcated 
in the young mind by the parent, but 
the very life of the father and mother 
should be such that the child will find 
In them only what is good. How de
plorable the sight of an intoxicated 
man, but how pitiable the thought of 
an intoxicated father, and how hor
rible the example for the children of 
the family.

Intemperance, His Lordship said, is 
the root of a very large amount of the 
evil of the present day. The homes 
wrecked, the children neglected, the 
poverty and ignorance traceable to 
drunkenness form a sad lesson. So
briety should be the watchword of all 
Christians, especially In this period 

Nursing Sister Mercer. of strife, when the nations of the
The following N. C. O.’s and prl- earth are gripped in a death struggle 

vates: * and the resources of the empire, not
Privates E. H. flchade, Courtney, E. only in men, but In all things demand 

J. Burgess, W. J. Stanley, O’Shea, economy and thrift. Drunkenness Is 
Rochford, George Bull, J. Campbell, a curse to be wiped out, and upon 
Corps. R. E. Edge, E. R. Lewis. Ptes. Christian men and women devolves 
A. W. Whittings tall, W. F. Larkin, the duty of eradicating this evil by 
Sergt. L. C. Humphlll, Drivers W. S. living a life of sobriety.
Fraser, J. Pattock, Pte. A. Farnham, His Lordship then dealt with the 
Gnr. B. Hester, Sergt. J. Middleton, duties of the parent in particular 
Ptes. H. I. Porter, F. Flyn, G. Potting- and urged upon all fathers and moth
er. H. D. Ivewls, C. H. Owens, C. J. ere the.need of making the home the 
Maher, H. M. Snow, J. T. Shaw, C. H. school wherein will be sowed and 
Webster, S. Jesson, J. G. DeBlois. XV. fostered the seed of virtue which will 
Bennlgar. G. Aylward, W. Assiflt, H. develop as the child grows and make 
Bowles, S. R Bryan, G. B. Bennett. T. of him a citizen of the noblest ideals,
A. Bush, W. Booth, O. T. Brown. J. true to his God, his country and him- 
Burns, J. Curley, J. Corcoran, H. Car- self, 
rick, A. Curry, A. H. Cober, W. E. Cold- 
well, R. Coolldge, W. A. Campbell, J.
Couray, T. Cavanagh, J. Donnell, A.
Florence, T. Galllbrand, J. Gallant, A.
Godden, W. Oillispie, J. W. Harwich,
W. Hesketh. H. B. Hagarty, A. Saxton,
E. Hazel. W. Haywood, C. Hobson, E.
Harthill. F. Howell, G. E. D. Hender
son, F. M. Holmes, W. Joy, J. R. Kerr,
C. N. Kavanagh, W. Keating, F. J.
Lawrence, L. T.aroee, A. Leeder, J. E.
Langley, J. J Riley, P. Roblllard, A.
E. Seagrove, E. Stirk, H. Llngard, R.
Laperse, J. Mason. T. Mains, W. Mil
ieu, J. Marr, C. Middleton, E. McDow- 
ell, C. T. Porter, A. Pearson, E. C. Per
ry, H. H. Prosser, A. Prokopunk, M.
Reilly, G. Rees, G. Redfearn, J. O. Reid,
S. Shields, R. Steel, H. F. Sherwood,
G. Schofield, J. Smith, W. C. Smart, J.
A. St. John, J. R. Strong, C. V. Tench,
D. Tyler, M. Todd, A. Trute, J. R.
White, W. A. Ward, J. Walker, H.
Whitehead, W. Yariett, Drivers F. Av
ery, T. H. Taylor. Sergt*. H. S. Ather
ton, W. Carey, P. J. Donovan, F. T.
Paul, G. Richardson, Corps. V. Bailey.
W. M. Letshman. A. Plant, Gnrs. L. j 
8. Bran nan, J. H. Coombs, W. A.1 
Hayes, J. A. Larue, J. Lachappel, Gnr. j 
A. Yoell, L. Corps. F. W. Cooper, J. H.
Horton, H. P. Moss, S. Mullins, E. S.
Russell, Co. Sergt. Major W. Green,
Co. Sergt. Major H. E. Smith, Bugler 
L. J. King, Wheeler N. McMillian.

Those who braved Saturday even
ing’s storm and attended the physical 
culture exhibition in the YJM.C.A. 
gymnasium given by the vupWs of Miss 
Emma Heffer were well repaid and in
cidentally learned much concerning 
the worthy work being accomplished In 
this city through the medium of the 
Gflrl®’ Oh£b. The participants In the 
exhibition embraced pupils in Miss 
H offer’s private classes, girls from the 
High School and the Girls’ Chib, Y. M. 
C. A. seniors and of the todies’ close 
In connection with the Y/M.C.A.

The programme opened with a grand 
march by all participants, in which 
about fifty children and young women 
participated This was well done, sev
eral Intricate fancy movements being 
carried out with especial care and at
tention.
pretty children gave an exhibition of 
elementary physical exercises which 
was also well done and showed the 
result of careful training. An adult 
class of young women presented a 
Spanish dance which was very grace
ful and prèttUy carried out. Children 
and Intermediates then Indulged in 
close games, hustle ball being played 
by a High School team against a team 
fr<*m the Girls’ Club, and younger girls 
participating In a spirited relay race.

After Interesting exercises by the 
class from the Girls’ Club and a wand 
drill by the children, a class of inter
mediates danced the Tarantella, one of 
the prettiest events of the evening. A 
large class of adults presented Indian 
club movements in a very graceful man
ner, keeping perfect time and evidenc
ing an all most professional proficiency.

A series of the Dr. Barker exercises 
demonstrative of deep breathing and 
muecle resistance was well given by 
the todies’ class after which a class 
from the Ladies’ League of the Y A4. 
CA. dadoed the Sylvette Polka. A 
dumb-bell drill by Intermediate» con
cluded this portion of the entertain
ment.

The hoy» from the High School end 
the Y.M.CA. assisted effectively in the 
programme. Five seniors gave an ex
hibition of advanced apparatus work, 
while the High School boys did some 
marvellous stunts on the Japanese lad
ders and displayed pryramld work Four 
YJM.C.A. seniors also danced the High
land Fling in masterly style.

The entertainment concluded by an 
exhibition of living statuary and point
ings in which the following subjects 
were all carried out:
Nika, Goddess of Victory .. .......

I

WaterburyX RisingBlades Real ter.Real Kla| St Mala St UaioaSL Ütitraigtli,ComfortComfort
Shoes Parity,Shoesscrape your face off 

lades do when one 
tile over 8c. will 
enty perfect shaves.

flavor
Pofflowtng this a score ot in Bread, Buns and 

Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householders 
prefer

LaT our 
Flour
milled by special 
Semtary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer For ‘t

a
commission.

1 Pte. C. M. Hughes, 1st Battalion, 
new post.

The following are for instructional 
duty in Canada:

C. S. M. Watson, 30th Battalion.
Pte. Green, 2nd Battalion.
Sergt. Worrell, 39th Battalion. 
Sergt. Crane, 4th Battalion.
Sergt. O'Neil, P. P. C. L. I.
Sergt.. Connor, P. P. C. L. I.
Sergt. Howe, Dtv. Engineers.
Sergt. Goldfinch, 32nd Battalion. 
Sergt. Allen, 36th Battalion.

I
\

r dozen 
If dozen

Lieut. W. 8. Atkinson. 14th Battal-

Ltd. 13 King St. Lieut. H. B. Baker, 20th Battalion.
Major G. Moberly, 7th Battalion.
Capt. F. F. May, 26th Battalion.
Sergt. W. W. Wilson, 9th Battalion, 

home for cbmmlesion.
Corp- S. J. J. Kavanagh, 39th Bat

talion, home for commission.
Corp. W. M oui tard, home for com

mission.
Pte. R. J. Campbell, 17th Battalion, 

home for commission.
Pte. S. G. McConnell, 12th Battalion, 

home for commission.
Lieut. H. J. Davidson, 24th Battalion.
Lieut. J. H. McCoy, 16th Battalion.
Lieut. L. J. Cotgrave. 2nd Battal-

i

DREDGE IEG01FIELD 
III GOURTENRY MlSpecialties

STOCK:
Poet Binder. Digger Which was at Bottom 

of Harbor Now Under Char
ter to Norton Griffiths Co. 1

The dredge Leconfield, owned by 
E. O. Leaihey, who floated It after 
some months of hard work, has now 
been thoroughly repaired and on Fri
day was put to work In Courtenay Bay. 
The leçon field is under charter to the 
Norton Griffiths Company. It was 
thought at first that a sub-contract 
might be arranged but this plan was 
not carried through and the charter 
Idea was substituted. The work is un
der the suiperinten<fence of Mr. Purdy, 
while Mr. James, formerly In charge 
of the number three dredge is now 
captain of the Leconfield. 
dredge is working on the St. John side 
of the basin and will remain in that 
basin until fine weather comes when a 
shift will probably be made to the 
channel.

The Don Federico has been Idle for 
a couple of days having dropped the 
end of her bucket chain. On Saturday 
diver» were down for the greater part 
of the day at work on it, In spite of 
the Intensely cold water, and it is ex
pected that in a day or tiwo work will 
be resumed. This will make three 
reasonably heavy dredges on the job, 
and the task of clearing the site far 
the two east side piers should go ahead 
at a better rate than has been the 
case for some months.

Painless Dentistryi.
Simple, Nut, toy of Operatic»

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston tentai Parlors
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

n
ting 245 Union St- 

'Phone 683.

This
Miss Nina Brown

Ariadne, Abandoned by Thesus on 
the Isle of Naxon, Mise L. Berwick 

Juno, Queen of the God»..................

any printing office in
eduction of high-grade '

.. .. Miss Carrie Green OBITUARY.
Nlobe and Child.................................

.. The Misse» Drown and Patterson 
Galatea, Receiving life through the

silent prayer of her Sculptor,
Pygmalion .. .. Ml 

Spring .
Summer

Between trwo numbers Mrs. John 
McAvity spoke briefly to those pres
ent. She sold that one of the results 
of Canada’s participation in the war 
had been to show the women of this 
and other cities what good use they 
could make of what had formerly been 
leisure time. They had turned this 
time to good account In the Interest of 
our hoys at the front and they did not 
feel that after the war was over they 
would be able to again return to com
parative Idleness, so they had about 
decided to take & deeper interest in 
many of the Worthy works being car
ried on and one at these was the 
Girts* Chub. What has already been 
accomplished by that organization la 
but on indication of what can be done 
when the attention of the women of 
St. John Is properly directed to it She 
had great hopes of eventually having 
a Young Women’s Christian Asociation 
in this city operated on a scale where 
lit would fill the great need existing for 
such an Institution.

The exhibition was under the per
sonal direction of Miss Heffer and the 
fine showing made by the classes de- 
lighted all who witnessed what 
delightful evening’s entertainment. The 
proceed» wfH be devoted to the Girls’ 
Club.

»mptly attended to.
tain 1910

Printing Co. 
N. B.

The death took place, February 24, 
of la grippe and complications, of Mrs. 
James Quinlan, of Six Roads. She 
was 53 years of age, and a daughter 
of Mr. Edward Nevins, of Pokemouche. 
She leaves her husband, two sons, 
Edward, of St. John, and Erven, at 
home;, and four daughters, Mrs. 
Ernest O’Leary, of St. John; Annie. 
Hattie and May at home; also her 
mother, three brothers and two sis-

L. Berwick 
Miss Jennie Pattison 
. Miss Edna Brown
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s\

IN, LIMITED
Main 1121. St. John, N. B.

ottonr the h£SZh9 

C.»...,. end flilMlii m«rlni»T- esemst

What Is CASTORIA

fl>eOAFS —the wine of rich, mel
low flavor — of merit, 
proven and unbeatable* 
since 1670.LIES 11GHIHGE IT 

COIIIIESCEIT HOME
for maim or much

I In bottles only, at all 
____  w good dealers, cafes, etc

D. 0. ROBLIN,
'Sole Agent in Canada, Toronto.

>f headgear were the 
m days.

;r sense in which the 
oplè find a little warm 

1 conducive to sleep 
portion taken just be-

DIED.Back In the Home.
A young girl lyuned May Hickey 

has had quite an experience in police 
circles during the past few months. 
When first arrested she was sent for 
a term in the Evangeline Home. After 
staying In the Home for a couple of 
day» she stole a sweater coat and 
made her escape from the building by 
climbing down a water spout She 
was captured by Due police and was 
then sent to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd on Waterloo street She 
<ttd not remain in the Waterloo street 
home very long before she got a 
chance and made her escape. It is 

i raid that She walked all the way to 
Moncton, and after remaining in the 

xeptilwey town for a time she returned 
Mo SL John. On Saturday afternoon 

* Detectives Barrett and Briggs found 
the girl on Peter street and returned 

| her to the Home of the Good Shep- 
hard where she will finish her term.

a

DUNLAP—On the 4th Inst, John Dun
lap, aged sixty-seven years, leaving 
one sont a daughter and a brother to 
mourn.

Funeral today (Monday) from the 
residence of his brother, James Dun- 
top, 42 Charles street Service be
gins at 2.30 p.m.

Cuter OU,

Food, glvtaff healthy and natural 
Panacea—The

SEN LINE CASTORIA ALWAia

lOUIEII Will 
HECDDIT MOTHER ' 

HIGHLMO MTTILIH
The following ladies sure in charge 

of the Parks Convalescent Home for 
the month of March, and attend there 
on the days set opposite to their

Monday—Mrs. J. C. Earle, Miss Mc
Lean. Miss H. Church.

Tuesday—Mrs. Williams, Miss M. 
Moors, Miss M. Dearborn.

Wednesday—Mrs. Glrvan, Miss C. 
McAvity, Miss E. Miller, afternoon, 
Mrs. Lombe.

Thursday—Miss M. MacLaren, Miss 
BL Miller, Miss DeVeber, afternoon, 
Miss Rising.

Friday—Miss Hessen, Miss Lee, 
Miss G. Fleming.

Saturday—Miss Matthew», Miss Lee 
Miss G. Fleming.

Sunday—Miss Bridges,

allâtes the 
Children's

Damask red velvet roses are pretty 
on skunk fur collars and muffs.

le in getting to sleep 
Cap” plan, which is 
small whiskey and 

b? Only be sure you

i Beam the Signature ofSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 6th.—Another High

lander battalion lias been authorized 
in Vancouver. It will be raised by the 
72nd Seaforth Highlanders who al
ready have enlisted 3,600 men, includ
ing the 16th Overseas Battalion which 
went with the first contingent and 
played such a heroic port in the bat
tle of St Julien.

The 16th was commanded by Col. 
Decide, now Brigadier General Decide. 
The new battalion will likely be com
manded by Major Leach who is at pre
sent seolcfr officer of the Seaforth 
Highlanders.

rf
>

He Kind Y<m Have Always BoughtHACK AY’S
Mrs. William Currie (Mias Ruby 

Roy), will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, on Friday, March 
10th, at her home, 23 Crown street, 
and afterwords on the second Wed
nesday of each month.

In Use For Over 30 Veere
rywhere ITW oawvaua e>

Miss E.
Sturdee, Miss Brayley, afternoon, 
Miss Rising.k

! V

Boots

Don’t Forget
Total Wet 7 «West 81

When Needing
Oats, Middlings, 

Bran er Hay
We hive Western Oats—good 
quality, reaeonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJoha

cno
Established 1894.

It is our policy to give you the best 
Eyeglass Service obtainable anywhere

D. BOYANEIt
-----Two Stores-----

111 Charlotte St.38 Dock SL

OUR COMPETITIONS
For Buys and Girls

Splendid Prizes
Drawing and Painting Contest

f h.-i

È

Above are shown sketches of four animals. To the two kiddiss 
who can paint or draw them best I shall award two beautiful story

No boy or girl must be more than fifteen years of age, and all 
entries must reach this office by Wednesday, 6th, accompanied with 
the usual coupon, filled in, and addressed to

£: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. : .................... 8
a:

whose diescision must be considered as final

Word-Making Contest
will seem to enjoy the above contests, so much, I haveAs you

decided to let you have another. Make as many words as you are able 
out of the letters an the word PATRIOTIC. Write them neatly out 
to ink, on one side of the paper only, stating how many words you 
have managed to get, fill to the above coupon, pin same to your result 
and send in not later than March 8th, 1916.

To the two kiddies who send me in the greatest number of 
words as found in any standard dictionary. I shall award two beauti
ful story books. Neatness of writing wUl be taken Into considera
tion, and Uncle Dick’s decision must be considered aa final.

i UNCLE DICK,
8 THE STANDARD,

1.t 8
ST. JOHN, N. B. 8i

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boyo and Qlrto

Foil Name.

Add rOOO« • • • «Va • •«•«rw* (itlMM-

Age.... Birthday

BEST
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A WHERE GERMANS INVADIAll the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance
iIdONPLANS
ARE UNDER WAY TO A JUMP IN THE MARKET CLOSED IRREGULAR TO HEAVY 

ASSIST BUSINESS MONTREAL MARKET

$
«pcrlnfSIifD-; S'STEAMSHIPS.aOSING LETTER OE 

N. Y. MARKET BY 
L & C. RANDOLPH

J.E. ROBERTSON LTD. 
MONTREAL INCREASE 

CAPITAL STOCK

i
pfRMSP
I / ‘ MUM

_____.v

I6#rvi
IIteenrnortir rt^tn

>jMl dar
Market Again Influenced by Situation at Washington 

—Trading Light and Altogether of Professional 
Origin—Bonds Steady.

!UlMAIL IIHHUI

___ It John (Va)
HtHfa» V».)

« _ ~ ™ w § ■ Se«eiâL_ Faeiuriae

INpiESMLss'.Kxr
MSP ' hlgnucto, Mar. 10 
St. John (iis Halifax) 

RMBP (Jhaudlem, Mar. 18

V ^l. IoÎi'iT m'iIi Stiim Picket Cl..
2 - 6T-SS, tinutvllta St, MAUI PAX (NJU
^»1 JohniN.».it> WM>.TNwwtaw AIM.,igjMIltM

• (McDOUGALL Sc COWANS.) Meteren
Raised Last Week From 

$750,000 To $2,- 
000.000

Further Advance of Ten 
Cents Registered Friday 

Afternoon

Govern nient Co-operation 
to be Large Factor 

Alter theWar

XÉZEBROÜ1New York, March 4.—The market 
did practically nothing today and 
prices generally eased off following 
yesterday's advance, 
was practically the only strong fea
ture showing a further gain of about 
two points, due to wider appreciation 
of the values of its new gusher. Ac
tion on the McLemore resolution in 
the house of representatives has been 
postponed until Monday when it's ex
pected that the measure will be 
tabled as was the Gore resolution in 
the Senate. The news from authorita
tive quarters in Washington says that 
President Wilson is far from favoring 

entrance Into the war as some 
recent reports could be taken to Indi
cate. He still holds to the view that’ 
every measure should be taken to 
keep out of the conflict short of com
promising the honor of this country. 

Company, from $25,000 to $100,000 and ^ weekly trade reports tell of still 
the James Robertson Company, Llm- further improvement in practically 
Ited, (Montreal), from $750,000 to $2,- &u llne8 of commerce, with the Steel 
000,000. The Advertising Service Com- and Iron trade in the lead. Bank 
pany (Montreal) has decreased its clearing, for the entire country con- 
capital stock from $100,000 to $25,000. tinue around 50 per cent, above a year 

The following companies have been ago The market pits week has given 
incorporated: The Brown House Pur- good proof that the supply of securi- 
wishing Company. Montreal, $20,000; tles ln WaH street h^s been greatly 
The Coastal Syndicate, Limited, To- reduced, and that up turns will be 
ronto, $25,000; Salzo, Limited, Toronto, easny effected on every Improvement 
$100,000; Powers Accounting Machine in gentiment regarding the interna* 
Company of Canada, Montreal, $50,- tlonal situation. Sales 164,500. Bonds 
000; Frost Steel and Wire Company. $1,276,000.
Hamilton, $6,000,000; Doty Engine 
Company, Toronto, $100,000; Occiden
tal Photo Plays, Montreal, $150,000;
Canadian Germicide Company, Tor
onto, $40,000.

junnast*.

New York, Mat. 4—Although there been found necessary to withdraw 
werb no developments during today’s salesmen from the road because of 
short session of tihe market, stocks oversold conditions and the wide- 
were again under the uncertain tnflu- spread car shortage, 
encea resulting from the situation at The annual report of the Corn 
Washington. Trading was light to the Product* Company, showing eubstan- 
point of utter apathy, and altogether tlal gains in income and surplus, ot-
of professional origin». Even that ele- fered partial explanation for the re
nient hesitated to assume a definite cent activity and strength of that 
stand and the net result, which includ- j stock, and additional statement* of 
ed variable losses and a few gains,; railway earnings attested the main- 
was due not so much to fresh buying tenanoe of large^onnagv om main ey*
or selling as to the usual week-end terns. '
settlement Of outstanding contracts.

In the first half of the session' a few 
specialties, chiefly Petroleums, tobac
cos and coppers, wrere manipulated to 
higher levels, but the balance of the 
list failed to respond to this move- material change from recent steady

condition*.
The bank statement was without

ÿfW'tMexican Pete.
Itpuim0.0

SOME NEW COMPANIES ,15,3rd RISE SINCE FEB. 17MAY FORM COMPANY \M♦z

Number of Upper Canadian 
Companies Have Been 
Incorporated During 
Past Week

Total Advance of Thirty 
Cents Per Cental in Less 
Than a Month

Next Budget While Pro
viding far Heavier Taxes 
on Luxuries. Not Likely 
to be Radical

Coryt OLatent\\i^Wnniu

DONALDSON UNE IsasJ 0^1
The international list was moder

ately higher ln London, but some sell
ing for that market was reported 
here, mainly of minor rails and met
als. Exchange markets denoted no

eureFrom St. JohnFrom Glasgow 
Feb. 6Montreal, March 4.—A further ad 

vance of ten cents per hundred pounds 
on sugar was made by the local refin
eries yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock, 
following the strength in futures at 
New York, where an advance of 5 to 
S points was recorded, and an increas
ed demand from England. After the 
advance on Tuesday, the tone of the 
market wpa exceedingly strong, and a 
further advance was predicted before 
long. The strength of the futures 
market in New York was due to hedg
ing by shorts who found their posi
tions untenable because of serious 
drought In Cuba. This feeling had 
communicated itself to all the refln 
ed markets in the United States, and 
the local market and that of Winnipeg 
haye responded with the present ten 
cent rise, this being the third advance 
within a month, making a total of 30 
cents since Feb. 17. The local market 
tendency Is still higher.

5.8. “Parthenia" 
SJ9. “Cranley"

8.8. “Lakonia" 
S.S. “Orthla”

?March 4Ottawa, March 4.—Two Canadian 
companies have increased their capi
tal stock during the past week. ThetA 
are the Globe Educator Syndicate

New York, Mar. 3—A London cable 
financial affair*

Feb. 19 
Feb. 29 XMarch

(Dates subject to change) 
Freight Rates on Application to

today dealing with
ment Later the market began to sag 
in all quarters, with special heaviness 
in seasoned railway Shares and some especial feature, aside from a decided 
of the prominent industrials. Little contraction, almost $27,000,000 lu ac- 
remained of early gains, and the tone j tual loans. This was accepted as a 
at the close was irregular to heavy. )guage of the week’s liquidation in 

Total sales amounted to 166,0001 securities. The cash loss was small, 
shares with a nominal gain in excess of re-

Ueneral news of the day Included 
the weekly reviews of the mercantile 
agencies, which reported a steady for
ward movement in many lines of com
mercial enterprise, scarcity of raw
materials to such an extent that it haelpon 3’s% per cent on call.

says:
Highly important financial and 

merer!al development* are now under 
serious discussion in authoritative cir

cles.

*9 ii B/
beti[un:

The Robert Refont Co., ltd.
°AnneqmnAgent*, St. John, N. B.

On the one hand. Chancellor Me- 
Keneia Is preparing the budget for 
next montlv when taxation must be 
largely extended. On the other hand, 
plans are progressing for the forma
tion of a big financial corporation to 
deal with new trade conditions after

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

Vofwd
* lej- 
Mines

serves.
Bonds were steady, with total sales, 

par value, of $1,260,000.
U. S. coupon 3’b advanced %, regis

tered 3's and 4’8|' 14» and Panama cou-

{Srtnai

S. 8. Ton- Head ................ .. Mar. 8
April 288. 8. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.til* war.
There is now the best authority for 

stating that the government will co
operate with business interests re- 
garding future international trade.

The arrangements probably will as- 
worldwide importance. Free

BATTLE LINE- j j8. 8. Inishowen Head......... .. Mar. 28
8. 8. Bengore Head

E. A C. RANDOLPH.
.... Msy 3CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
MONTREAL St. John fo Avonmouth. A SMALL SECTION OF THE BRITISH FRONT 

EAST OF YPRES. THE SECTION LIES BETWEEN 1 
IT JUST TO THE EAST. THE GROUND HERE IS I 
BY HILLS WHICH THE BRITISH HOLD.

RAILWAYS.TRANSACTIONS Mar. 17
8. 8. Bray Head.................. April 5

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON 4L CO„ LTD-

8. 8. Bengore Head

trade principles will be abandoned 
and protective measures adopted, em
bracing the entire British Empire and 
the Entente Allies.

European international industrial 
and financial intercourse will never 
be resumed ou the basis prevailing

SHIPPING STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

(MeDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Olucago, Mar. A—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

nominal ; No. 3 fed, nominal; No. 2 
hard 1.14%; No. 3 hard, 1.09% to 1.11.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, 69; No. 4white, 68%, to 68.

Oats—No. 3 white, 40% to 41%; 
standard, nominal.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—61 to 69.
Timothy—4.50 to 7.00.
Clover—10.00 to 20.00.
Pork—19.50 to 20.30,
I^ard—10.44.
Ribs—11.37 to 11.74.

Wheat,
High.

May >..............114%

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning

Montreal, Saturday, Mar. 4th—
Cedars Bonds—7,000 @ 85.
Steel of Canada Com-755 42,

145 ® 4244. 105 & 41%, 130 ® 41%.
41%, 50 (5 41%.

Cement Pfd.—5 ® 91.
Cement Com.—60 6? 46.

Iron Cora.—75 ® 44, 240 @
44%, 40 @ 44%, 75 ® 44%.

Shawinigan—15 <8> 130%.
Montreal Power—200 @ --0, 15 @

220%.
Ottawa
Canada Car—5 65.
Detroit United—50 (A 86%, 60 @ *6.
Dorn. Loan-1,000 @ 97%, 400 &

97%. 2,000 @ 97.
Laurentide Pulp-10 <@ 177, 85 <9>

176, 2 @ 179, 25 @ 176%.
General Electric—20 110%, 16 @ July

no. 5 ® no%.
Quebec Railway—325 @16.
Illinois Pfd.—6 @ 91.

Bridge—5 @ 207, 10 @ 206%,

Change of Time Wednesday, March 8. 
OCEAN LIMITED

between Halifax and Montreal will be 
discontinued.

Until further notice Maritime Ex
press will leave St. John 6.10 p. m. 
dally for Montreal and points west, as 
at present.

live SportingMANCHESTER LINEDOMESTIC PORTS.
From 

St Joha
From

Manchester
Feb. 5 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agent*, St. John, N. B.

Halifax, Mar 2—Sid: Seh Douglas 
Adams, Cork.

before the war.
Probably McKenna's next budget 

will not include epochal charges, but 
preliminary development in that direc
tion is indicated in the form of in
creased taxation on luxuries which 
may be expected soon.

Government co-operation with bush 
interests will also be with a view

70 @ (McDOUGALL A COWAN»). MILITARY THIS] 
EVENING A 

SUCCESS

IOpen. High. Low. Close.
Am Woolen . 51%
Am Beet Sug . 66%
Am Car Fy . 67%
Am Loco . . 40%
Am Smelt . . 98 
Anaconda . . 85%
Am Tele . . 127%
Atchison . . 102%
Am Can .... 59 59 58 58%
Butte and Sup 9 95 92% 94%
Balt and O Co 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Bald Loco . .,102% 102% 101 101%
Crucible . . 74 74 73% 73%

41% 41% 41% 41%
Ches and Ohio 61% 61% 60% 60% 
Cent Leath . 52% 52% 52% 52%

. 57 57 56% 56%
Can Pac .... 166 166% 165% 165%
Erie Com . . 36 36% 35% 35%
Gr Nor Pfd 120% 120% 120% 120%
Lehigh Val . 77%...............................
N Y Cent . . 104 .............................
Nor Pac .. . • 112%.............................

boni.BRITISH PORTS. 66% 67% 
66% 66% 
69% 69% 
97% 97% 
85% 85%. 

127% 127%

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOIt, s Agent

Liverpool, March 3—Ard : Str Man
chester Shipper, Philadelphia,

Glasgow, March 2—Ard: Str Omni- 
dale, St John.

.
Light and Power—1 <&> 220.ness

to supporting financial corporations 
formed by leading banks to assist 
trade expansion.

The proclamation prohibiting specu
lation in iron, copper and spelter has 
caused the suspension of all business 
in the metal markets, pending ar- 

' rangements for dealing with future 
contracts already booked. Strong re
presentations will be made to the gov
ernment demonstrating that the pro
hibition of dealing in futures, will ren
der cash business impracticable here.

With all 
up bÿ the 1 
son was pr 
day afterno 
Andrew's 
spiels were 
members tu 
and the aftt 
most enjoys

112%
in% no

74% 74

Close.
113%
110% FURNESS LINE rP.O. Be, 174. SL John. N. B.FOREIGN PORTS. July

London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

Fro
City Island. Mar —Bound south: 

Schs Emily F Ndrtham, New Bedford; 
T W H White, Newport; Northern 
Light, Boston.

Eastport, Me, Mar 2—Sid: Seh WiUle 
1, Maxwell, Va'Lais, tor New York.

Portland, Mar 2—Ard: Str Torpea, 
London.

Sid Mar 2: Str Cornishman, Brest 
and Liverpool.

74% ftt John.
Fobia 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

May The first military sports to be J eld 
in the city of St. John took place last 
Saturday night, when, notwithstanding 
a blustering snow storm and the 
thermometer loafing around zero, 
more than 1,500 people gathered in 
Victoria Rink to take part in the pro
gramme prepared by the sporting 
committee of the 115th Battalion.

After expenses have been deducted 
it is estimated that the battalion will 
realize about $500 for regimental

The ladles of De Monts Chapter I. 
O. D. E., under the leadership of the 
regent, Mrs. A. W. Adams, had charge 
of the refreshment booth, and did a 
rushing business. This Chapter pro
poses to donate all monies over and 
above expenses to the band of the 
115th Battalion for music.

The band of the 115th Battalion

74% Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

7474%
fRtDlRICTON ELECTRIC CO.Oats.

May................. 43%
July.................41%

C F I
43%43%

6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds
with 30 p.c. common "stock bonus.

Price 98 and accrued Interest

41%41%
T

Chino Two sets 
presented ' 
were the pr 
held in the 
Fowler pro 
finals. The 
of the comp

15 <8> 207%. MONTREAL MARKET M. M. BRADFORD, Halifax EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.Winnipeg Wheat Close.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

May—111%- 
July—lll%-

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship North Star
Leaves St. John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

MONTREAL EXCHANGE (McDOUGALI. & COWANS)
Bid. Ask. BRIDGES

and All Structuras of Steel and 
Cancratc 

Baltes, btkMIes hI Investi,.tiras
?. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. LT. Button)

Civil Kysloeer
Creighton Aveu, - Crefton, Pe_ U.S. A 

9 crk ‘i Msriltar Provinces Specially Sotitdted.

MARINE NOTES. 54Brazilian L. H. and P...............
Cauada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. ., .. 91 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Canners 
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. . : .. 96 
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Tapper Co. ,. 176 
MacDonald Oom 
Minn, and St. Paul .. ..119 
ML L. H. and Power .... 220% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96
Ottawa L. and P......................
Penman's Limited .. .. 60 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 130 
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 65 
Spanish River Com. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. •• 41%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 89
Toronto Ralls.............................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Winnipeg Elect........................

67 57% 56% 56%
Press Stl Car 50% 50% 50% 50%
Reading Com . 82% 82% 81% 81%
Rep Steel . . 50% 51% 50% 51%
Sou Pac .. .. 97 97 95% 96%

54%.............................

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 65RECENT CHARTERS. PRODUCE- PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

46%.. Vt-46% F. Stubbs 
J. F. Archil 
R. 8. Orcha 
J. A. Sincla 
L. P. Thayc 
J. W. Holly 
H. C. Olive 
W. Curry si

Montreal, March 4.—The local mar
ket gave a good account of itself for 
a half day. The most active stocks 
were Steel of- Canada, Lyall and Dom. 
Steel. There was a good demand for 
Montreal Power. Dominion Bridge and 
Laurentide. When it was announced 
that the house in Washington would 
do nothing until Monday, the New 
York market got dull and reacted a 
fraction. This tended to restrict trad 
4ng on the local market. Wc feel that 
the next movement of any consequence 
will be upward.

Steamer Henry B James, Portland 
to Avommouth, 22,000 qr grain, 16s 6d, 
March. Seh Pendleton Sisters, Phila
delphia to French, Portuguese or Span
ish ports, merchandise, private terms, 
prompt Norwegian ship, 1948 tons, 
deals. Halifax, PSctou or St John to 
West Britain or East Ireland, 235s. op
tion French Atlantic, 260s, June.#

91% Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

39%38
4643 Sloes

Studebaker . 132 
U 8 Steel Oom 82 
U S Steel Pfd 116 
U 8 Rub Com 49%
Westing Elec 63% 63% 62% 62%

8786% 132 131% 131%
82 81% 81% 

116% 115% 116%
31

Montreal, Mar. 4—Corn, American 
No. 2 yellow, 84 to 85.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 48; 
extra No. 1 feed, 48.

Flou
ents. firsts. 6.90; seconds. 6.40; strong 

6.20; winter patents, choice,

98 Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Harman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St. 
John, (N. B.)

44%44%
7776

179
Manitoba spring wheat pat- 1110% W. E. Demi 

W. H. M-ow 
J. 8. Malco; 
R. M. Fowl-

123SAILING.GRAIN CARRIERS.
221bakers,

6.50; straight rollers, 5.90; bags, 2.75 
to 2.85.

Mlllfeed— 23V4 to 24; Shorts. 26; 
Middlings, 28 to 30; Mouille, 31 to 33.

Hay-No. 2. per tout car lots, 20 to 
2014.

Uotatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.80.

rendered ten numbers, which were 
greatly enjoyed by both spectators 
and skaters during the evening.

The half mile race, in which there 
were seven competitors was won by 
Bandsman Semple, with Costello, B 
company, 2nd, and Bedluwith, A com
pany, third.

Sailing vessels arc again coming into 
their own as grain carriers. Two Nor
wegian barks wore reported yesterday 
•as chartered to load such cargoes 
either at Philadelphia or New York 
for Scandinavian ports, botli getting 
extremely high rates. It is doubtful if 
apy sailing vessels will load grafln at 
lYirtland this winter, for although 
three ships were reported as under en
gagement to load there It is now be
lieved they will take on their cargoes 
at other ports. One of them, the Ter- 
pischora, 1935 tons, which sailed from 
Cardiff on Nov. 30 for Portland and 
United Kingdom, arrived at Halifax on 
Feb. 18, and still remains, being ex
pected to take on her cargo at that

96% 4V
120

McDougall & Cowans. 61 R. E. Smith 
A. W. Este: 
A. D. Malcc 
E. P. Howa

MU CHI IT 
ST. STEPHEN INJURED 
DURING CURLING MITCH

16%.16
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANANS.S.CO.
Grand Manan Route—Seaeon 1915-vjj.

After October let, 1915, and unfii 
further notice, a steamer of this itne 
will run a* follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. tor St John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. ior St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* at 
7.30 a. m. tor St. Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving at An- 
dnews at 1 p. m., rolling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Ttfne.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Manan.

132 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Sanribro Lightship off Halifax Har
bour, Is adrift from position wil be re
placed soon-as possible.

60‘
6 6

41% F. 8. Sawaj 
S. B. Stubb
G. iS. Blsho 
Dr. D. C. M

team from C company conslst- 
Semple, Boswick, Jones and

______ , were successful ln carrying
off first place ln the relay race, de
feating teams from A, B and D com
panies.

Mrs. F. C. Jonee presented the 
prizes after the races.

The Judges were : Lieut.-Col. Wed- 
derbum. Major .Tones. Major Peters, 
and Major Kennedy.

Lieut. Ingleton. acting adjutant, 
•tarter, and Lieut. Gilmour, timer.

The
sfpf
cNht

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

90%
lng111

C. H. HARVHY,
Agent Marine and Fishery Dept

29
180

BITUMINOUS 
STTAMO'»'
Ml COWS

GcncralSaus OFFlCf
Mt ST.MMI1 ST.

When the 
curlers adj< 
and there i 
quet. Spec 
witty, and 
selves until 
spiel was n 

Skip Sint

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B., Mar. 5—Eliza A., 

widow of James Mct'ullougb, passed 
away at her home in this town late 
Friday evening. She wae seventy-four 
years of age and had been sick only 
a few days, death being due to pneu
monia. She was for many years a 
member of the Church of England 
amd very faithful in attendance at the 
services in Christ Church, a lady of 
exemplary life and character, 
daughters survive, Mrs. Wm. Evans, 
Mrs. Arthur Dixon, Misses Emma and 
Bessie McCullough, all living in St. 
Stephen. The funeral services will 

J»© held Monday afternoon. Yen. Arch.- 
deacon Newnham officiating.

Mrs. Coleman, wife of (’apt. Hart
well T. Coleman of the tugboat Wes
ley Gove, died at her home ini Calais 
at an early hour this morning, follow
ing a surgical operation. She was 
forty-four years of age, a devoted wife 
and mother, and is survived by her 
husband, two sons and two daughters.

Amos A. Mallery, proprietor of the 
St. Stephen Bakery, Is making a satr 
isfactory recovery from a surgical op
eration performed at Chlpm&n Memo
rial Hospital on Friday.

Hon. Edward M. Dow, recently ap
pointed United States consul at St. 
Stephen, Is a patient at Chipman Me
morial Hospital, suffering from slight 
concussion of the brain. He was par
ticipating in a curling match lq the 
local rink and being unaccustomed to 
northern winters had his ears covered 
with tabs. He failed to hear a stone 
coming swiftly down the ice. The 
Btone knocked him 6tt his feet and his 
head struck the icè with considerable

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B.

12.10
11.36
11.50
11.69
11.86

High. 
.. .. 12.21 
.. .. 11.48 
... .. 11.64 
.. .. 11.84 
.. .. 11.98

12.21
11.47
1L63
11.82
11.98

MONTH CAL
I

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.SCHOONER SOLD.

The tern schooner McLure baa been 
sold by Alexander Weatherbee of Tata- 
magouche to Captain Isaac Hopkins of 
Halifax. The MoL/ure has a tonnage 
of 191 ton8 and was built In Pictou In 
1900.

N Y GRAIN Bringing Up FaSECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

offices:—Mentrael. QwSm. Vancouver. OtUwm. winnlrea. Hell!*. 
Connected By Private Wire.

COALThe steamer Hendonhall, now supposed 
to be on the way from Foiwey, Eng
land, with ohina clay, will in all prob
ability take on grain for a return ©ar- 

x go. With steamers heading this way 
from nearly all quarter* of the globe 
Portland is certainly on the map this 

Portland Argus : Heavy as have been season, 
the grain shipments from this .port 
during the past three months all rec
ords for a single month will most cer
tainly be topped during March. At the 
present time there are said to be 28 
steamers under charter to load whole 
or partial grain cargoes during the 
month with shippers trying their best 
to increase the number, so that in all 
probability the sailings during the 
month will average more than one a 
day. In addition to the large number 
of steamers already reported as book
ed tor March loading at least a dozen 
other boat* have lately been chartered, 
among them being the Port Hunter, 
now discharging at New York, and due 
to reach here next week; the Attaotico 
which left Boston yesterday for New 
York, where she will discharge part 
cargo an4 return in about a week; the 
Clearpool, Dowlais, Francesca Seampu,
Paddington, Reapweli and isabnam, all 
supposed to be on their way from for
eign ports, with early arrival expected.

r*r Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

far Ranges and Steves—Re
serve and Spj-ingtiiU.

Far Blacksmith Purpases—
Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.

AIM all alna et beet Hard Ceai

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
4* Smythe St l-i 159 Union St

XOVRC <ettw<; c- 
RiOUJCS-nON AGAIN 
IM <X>IMG TO t>CND
for a doctor-

PORTLAND GRAIN SHIPMENTS. V
C\

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. TV
t>

PUOSVBV BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED. Z

On March 3, 1916, and until flurther 
notice the 8. 8. Qonhors Bros, will run 
as followef Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Oom- 

-pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrew*, N. B„ calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Re
turning leave St. Andrews, N. B.,/ 
Tuesday tor St. John, N. B., calling atf 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’» Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbowi 
Weather and tide permitting.

oSTEAM BOILERS -i

i

r.The following new "Mntheeoe" 
belli boiler*, are on hand at our 
Work*, and are offered tor immed
iate shipment:—
f—"Inclined” type on ekide, 80 It * 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.p 

Alee "Ueod."
I—Return Tubular type ..40 h. » 

Complete details and price* win

SOFT COALS !!
LONDON GUAR ANT tC AND ACCIDENT CO., LTD.

LONDON. England.
id $6,000,000 J»’

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudlé

. —Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 Mill Street

Asset» ex<
Employers’ Usblllty, Elevator Accident, Blcknese and Guarantee 

Insurance. Ask lor our rates. Enquiry solicited. ’Phone 1634.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD * SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

/
Tel—42

FOR GRATES
“Old Mine Sydney” Coal
end Rock Maple Hardwood

FIRE INSURANCE Agent—Thome Wharf * Warehous
ing Co., Ltd. Phone, 3861. Mgr, 
Lewie Connors.

This company will not he raepon- 
S4ble for any debt* contracted after 
this date without a written order from 

« Britain St |the company or captain of the steamer.

V.We represent Brst-dses British. Canadian and American tariff offices 
combined assets oi eves One Hundred and Sisty Million 'hollars

C. C. L. JARVIS db SON, 74 Prince

L MATHCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Novo Scotia
with GEORGE DICK. ?St. Phene M-111*.

-Jt.—*

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Acceuntaot 

and Auditer.
«-^jaiK'KMAUrAX.N.S.

So* 729

w»i«rMvhum» m ... ■
SPJ-UBMftWWSWP-

<é *f

pOMlNfON
coalcçhpany

Canadian Government Railways

S ic t- S 
t)

O
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BATTLE UNE. MILES
A SMALL SECTION OF THE BRITISH FRONT TRENCH WAS BROKEN INTO BV A GERMAN ATTACK SOUTH

EAST OF YPRES. THE SECTION LIES BETWEEN THE YP RES-COMINES CANAL AND THE RAILWAY THAT SKIRTS 
IT JUST TO THE EAST. THE GROUND HERE IS FLAT AND IS DOMINATED ON THE NORTH, WEST AND SOUTH 
BY HILLS WHICH THE BRITISH HOLD.

WHERE GERMANS INVADED BRITISH FRONT NEAR YPRES

J i'l1' iV»1 tI

-------------------------------------------------------———ZD i
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TORONTOS PUT 
QUEBEC OUT 

OF THE RACE

by the Thistle Club, et which there 
was plenty of fun and good curling.

ST. ^WREW’S CLUB.

The St. Andrew's Curling CMb held 
thefrr final and most successful bonsjeel 
of the eeaaot| at *St. Andrew's Rink Sat- 
unto»- nighC About si rt y-ft re mem
bers were lio attendance and the day 
passed most pleWBntiy.

Between the eeotmd and rhind per
iods the members were entertained In 
the social
mittee, of which R. M. iMagee was
cha'lrman.

After the games tha members retired 
to their recreation room, where the 
president, F. X\ Beatteay addreeeed 
them, after delivering the chib tro 
pihiea to the winning team.

Ifladh member of the winning team, 
T. L. Peters, F. P. C. Gregory, R. J. 
Hooper and F. 8 White, in brief 
speeches, thanked the president and 
members for tWrtr prizes.

F. P. €. Gregory, in a witty and hu
morous speech, wtae very much enjoyed 
by the members. The scores were as 
follows:

A. H. Merrill 
J. M. McGee

S B. Smith
C. H Paters 

6 ship .. .

7 P. M.

Rink 1, Stip C. Alton, 5, vs. Rink *, 
Skip €. McDonald, 11. (

Rink 2, «tip F. Smith, 1, vs. Rink 4,| 
SMip F. White, 9.

Rink 6, Skip P. Clark, 6, vs. Rinik 7, 
Skip J. White. 7.

Rink 6, Sk*> 6. Jones. 11, vs. Rink 8, 
Skip W. Lookhart, 7.

Rink ». R Haley, 7. vs. Rink 12. Skip 
B. Stevens, 8.

Rink 10, Skip J. Robert wn, 6, vs Hunk 
11, Skip J. Thomas. 9.

Rink M, Skip J. Fhtoer, 7, vs. Rink 16 
Skip J. McGee. 12. ————

Rink 14, Skip F. Beatteay, 8, vs. Rlnt 
16, Skip C. Petera, 5.

skip

■

16
Montreal, March 5.—Cim adieus 

piled up a score of fifteen to Wander
ers’ five at the Montreal arena Satur
day night, and In order to gain the 
N. H. A. championship has only to 
win one of three games remaining to 
be played this season.

Toronto, March 5.—Torontos elim
inated Quebec from the N. H. A. 
championship running by defeating 
the visitors at the arena Saturday 
night by 7 to 5.

by the refreshment com

2.16 P. M.

Rink 1.
E. L. Rising 
W. K. Haley .

Rink. t.
R. R Armstrong 

R. {Fenwick 
R. Gumming*
H* Harvey 
fX C. Smith 

« 7 skip.................

W. B. Tew 
C. B. Allen

it

skip. 3

Rinik 3. Rink 4.

F. L. Peters 
F. P. C Gregory

J. A. McArity 
A. L.Foster 
S B. Smith 
E. A. Willard 
C. H. McDonald

R«J. Hooper 
F; s. White

. 6 skip................

Rink 6.

H. G. Ellis 
E. R. Sewell 

F. €. Mao Neil 
S. A Jones

. 6 skip.................
Rink 8.

W. F. White 
C. E. Mao Michael 
E. A. Smith 
W. a. Lockhart 

. 7 skip

4 P. M.

Rink 6.

S. L. Gregory 
E. Church 
J. H. Prichard 
P. A. Clark

skip. 6
Rink 7.

Rev. G. Dickie 
J. K„ Benkinaop 
A L. Law 
J. White

10

[rouse cmrmc l—
INOKyESUON AtiAIN 
IM «IIMti TO t>CND

[ pqu a doctor-

TTÏÏ

hHOW I» 
Hf-OOCTORT-

flOTHlNC 
SERIOUS. JU3T 

J HAVE TW TAXE A
V COLD SHOWS*
_ OATH EVERT

S MORN INC, I

NOW - SEE
THAT TOO ___
FOLLOW THE

Doctors orders i

C*MT t 
WAIT UNTIL 
SATURDAY 9

WELL -OOTTT 
C1T ME ONE W 
THETA SOCIETY 
DOCTOR»-HEl 
ORDER ME 
TO EAT OlRD 

S OEED:

Y.y
Yy IF rn SKK- U

THIS OUT
MUST BE DEAD-

f Jf [««>VT
.4

t<1'll
:
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EITIflf ITHIETIC
mmm tonight

Tonight at ths< Opera Home the 
member» of No, 4 Siege Battoir hold 
a Mg military athletic etMMtion. with 
tao good wrfKtllng matches, e tng of 
war between, teams from the 115th 
Battalion anM the Siege Battery, a 10 
round mati/b between Harry Harley 
of the Nort/h End and Gunner O'Leary 
of the Siege Battery, 6 round match 
between Hartlett and Naves of the 
North Bod, « rounds between Bombar
dier Price and Gunner Brand, and one 
o'her good lively match D. Connolly 
will act as referee, 
today at the boa office. Net proceeds 
go to the fund for returned soldiers

Tickets on sale

fJ /s

live Sporting IBm anO fltotes
Rink 9.

C. A. Beatteay 
€. H. Ferguson 
A. G. Stevens 
-R. G. Haley

stop....................  3

Rink 10.
E. A. Everett
F. G. Goodspeed 
J. H. Tillotson 
J. M. Robertson

skip................. il

Rink 12.
F. E. Smith 
R. G. Dibblee 
J. H. Barton 
B. Stevens 

7 skip

THISTLES AND ST. ANDREWS 
CURLERS CLOSE SEASON

Rink 11.
H. C. Grout 
W. J. Wetmore 
W. W. Bruce 
J IT .Thom**EVENING A 

SUCCESS
stop. 3

Rink 13. Rink 14.
J. F. Gregory 

- F. W. Coombs 
F. M. Maunsoll 
F. C. Beatteay 

9 ste.p................

Curry; Skip Malcolm vs. Skip Mc- W. J. Mahoney 
Alpine ; Skip Crawford vs. Skip Mur- H. R. Dunn,

D.. Ledlngham 
J. F. Fisher 

skip..................

With all foreign matches cleaned 
up bÿ the local curling club, the sea
son was practifcally closed on Satur
day afternoon, when at both the St. 
Andrew's and Thistle rinks toon- 
spiels were successfully held. The 
members turned out In large numbers 
and the afternoon and evening proved 
most enjoyable.

ray.
9 O’clock.

The toonapiel at this time had 
dwindled down to four rinks, viz.: 
S>Mp Gregory vs. Skip Howard, and 
Skip Burpee vs. Skip Fowler. The 
Fowler rink won.

The day proved one of the best held

5The first military sports to be 1 eld 
In the city of St. John took place last 
Saturday night, when, notwithstanding 
a blustering snow storm and the 
thermometer loafing around zero, 
more than 1,600 people gathered In 
Victoria Rink to take part in the pro
gramme prepared by the sporting 
committee of the 115th Battalion.

After expenses have been deducted 
it is estimated that the battalion will 
realize about 2500 for regimental

The ladles of De Monts Chapter I. 
O. D. B., under the leadership of the 
regent, Mrs. A. W. Adams, had charge 
of the refreshment booth, and did a 
rushing business. This Chapter pro
poses to donate all monies over and 
above expenses to the band of the 
115th Battalion for music.

The band of the 115th Battalion

Rtok 15.
J. L. Farrer 
Tj H. Estabrooks 
S. P. MoBachem

Rink 16. 
G. Dick 
F. A. God Me

The Thistle Rink.
Two sets of curling stone baskets 

presented by Alexander Macauley 
were the prizes offered In the bonspiel 
held in the Thistle Rink, and R. M. 
Fowler proved the winner In the 
finals. The following was the makeup 
of the competing rinks : For Use In the Sick Room

2.20 O’clock.
H. Wilson 
A. W. Sharp 
F. A. McAndrews

F. Stubbs 
J. F. Archibald 
R. 8. Orchard 
J. A. Sinclair, skip J. 8. Gregory skip 

J. Likely 
R. S. Ritchie 
J. C. Chesley 
E.- S. R. Murray

Your family physician 
will tell you that there 
are times in all our lives 
when an invigorating 

V) tonic is not only desirable 
but necessary. This is 

J particularly true of per 
sons who are run down 
or who are recovering 
from a serious illness.

m
L. P. Thayer 
J. W. Holly 
H. C. Olive 
W. Curry skip

X

4 O'clock
W. L. Robson 
Geo. Warwick 
S'. W. Palmer

W. E. Domings 
W. H. Mowatt 
J. S. Malcolm 
R. M. Fowler skip H. M. McAlpinerendered ten numbers, which were 

greatly enjoyed by both spectators 
and skaters during the evening.

The half mile race, In which there 
were seven competitors was won by 
Bandsman Semple, with Costello, B 
company, 2nd, and Becfluwith, A com
pany, third.

skip "V
H. Warwick 
T. A. Armour 
Dr. Langstrotlx

R. E. Smith 
A. W. Estey 
A. D. Malcolm 
E. P. Howard skip R. E. Crawford

f
For this purpose

RED BALL ALE and PORTERJ. B. Davidson 
A. P. Paterson
W. J. S. Myles

F. S. Sawaya 
S. B. Stubbs.
G. 8. Bishop 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm F. F. Burpee

The team from C company conslst- 
gWof Semple, Boswlck, Jones and 

McXbt, were successful in carrying 
off first place In the relay race, de
feating teams from A, B and D com
panies.

Mrs. F. C. Jones presented the 
prizes after the races.

The Judges were : Lieut.-Col. Wed- 
derbum. Major .Tones. Major Peters, 
and Major Kennedy.

Lieut. Ingleton. acting adjutant, 
•tarter, and Lieut. Gilmour, timer.

tog
are recommended as excellent tonics.

skip
When these rinks had finished the 

curlers adjourned to the head house 
and there enjoyed an excellent ban
quet. Speeches were numerous and 
witty, and the curlers enjoyed them
selves until 7.30 o'clock when the bon
spiel was resumed.

Skip Sinclair played against Skip j

& SIMEON JONES & CO.Q
p5S8f Brewers

St. John, N. B.

Bringing Up Father

v-

—m M
Finance

STEAMSHIPS.

roup
j

/fOITIIUHTL)
• IHUWf

■All •!••■■•
•t JohnTia) 
Halifax”».».)

Spkcial FaciLiriis
Wf^r

INDIES! i’dlmt"* ,wee 1
RMSP ' hlgnecto. Mnr. 10 

St. John (viaHalifax): 
RMBP chaudière, Mar. 12

W leïlïif'lil Stlim hclll 61.,
2 " ST-SS, Cramllto St, MALI PAX (N4U
V»tJehf»tN.».itewre.T»a«i»eai>ai>.,ag*at*

DONALDSON UNE
From St. John*rom Glasgow 

'eb. 5 S.S. •‘Parthenia” 
SJ9. “Cranley” 

S.S. “Lakonla" 
S.S. "Orthta"

March 4
^eh. 19 
teb. 29 XMarch

(Dates subject to change) 
Freight Rates on Application to

[he Robert Reford C®., ltd.
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

Mar. 3 
April 23

$. S. Torr Head 
1. 8. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
... Mar. 2»
.... May 3

5. S. Inlshowen Head 
3. S. Ben gore Head .

St. John fo Avonmouth.
3. S. Bengore Head 
3. S. Bray Head ..

Mar. 17
April 5

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents.

MANCHESTER LINE
Trom 

St Johj
From

Manchester 
Feb. 5 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 13 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, fit. John, N. B.

I

FURNESS LINE r
London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

Fro
St John.

Fehl3 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St. 
John, (N. B.)

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-tojj.

After October 1st, 1915, and unfii 
further notice, a steamer of this itne 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. tor St John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turn-bull's Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. Jor St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving «L An- 
draws at 1 p. m., rolling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both waye.

Atlantic Standard Ttfne.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Manan.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED. Z

On March 3, 1916, and until fiuriher 
notice the 8. S. Qochors Bros, will run 
as follower Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com- 

-pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Re
turning leave St. Andrews, N. B.,/ 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calMng atf 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’» Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbow. 
Weither and tide peroltting.

L
|fl
i

B

•t

Agent—Thome Wharf * Warehous
ing Co., lxd. Phone, 3851. Mgr.. 
Lewis Connor,.

This company will not he taapon- 
aible lor any ddhia contraoted after 
this date without a written order from 

It | the company or captain of the stenmer.

Il

> j

^ILS<ÿt’S
"The All-Time Favorite"

B;\c::elor
Cigarexcellence—due to theAlways the same full-flavored 

careful selection of clear Havana leaf and the unsu-- 
paaeed methods of production. Our large volume of 
buaineee enables ue to give you a little more for the

For Your Protection 
Ereiy BocheUt" Ci«ar

BACHELOR
U stamped aa above

Andrew Wil. TOROMTO31c:

Drink the Original

John Haig Whisky
John Haig & Co. Limited are the 
proprietors of the original Haig 
Whiskies. The registered brands are :

Gold Label Special Reserve 
Glenleven Dimple Scotch

/

I5 John Haig & Co. Ltd.
Markinch, Scotland

“ The Oldest Distillera in the World ”
D. a ROBL1N. TORONTO

f m i!lj

Ham 4 Cab»
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STANDARD. ST. JOHN. % B.. MONDAY. MARCH 6, 1916THR>10 THE GIRL THAT,.PAL,iaoth|6Invito oor reader»' rttontfcm to 
elsewhere in toddy » b**of the Church 

of KngUmd, Henry Francia Lyte, bora 
at Kelso, Ireland, In 1796. He was of 
good family an< received a liberal 
education; being entered ^ht Trinity 
College. Dublin, in 1813. etatagln 
nine hie etudlee there the ioUowlng 
year. He wan admitted to the order 
of deacon» in 1818. and eooo after
wards given a curacy at Wexford, Ire
land. Other hymns from hie heart 
and pen are still among the treasures 
of the church he loved; among them 
"Jeeua. I My Cross Have Teton," 
"Praise My Bool the King of Heaven." 
and “Pleasant Are Thy Courts 0

■Ia Christian81.00; J. J. Rowan, 810.00; Can. Fair- 
hanks-Morse Co.. Ltd, (three mouths), 
800.00 ; L. J. Lowe (two months), 
810.00; B. M. C, 81.00; The Aeepto 
Mfg. Co., 86.00; Brov. Chem. Fertll 
Iter Co., 830.00; 8. O. Olive, 86.00.

Single—John Lee A Co . 860.00; R. 
B. Emerson, 860.00; collected In lum
ber camps by Edward Partington Pulp 
& Paper Co. 8183.33; Union Bridge 
Club, per F. A. Klnnear, 816.75.

.“which explains our terme.

«~v<au~ «-"IrH-Ssr-
for south

American ports, ooltided wtbh another rapid growtotod *udy taxe J 
vessel early today, about 60 miles ed. The ohhttme vigor,
Bcmth of New York. Ah hour after be and new strength return» , ^ÏÜTuïo S «11. the wire- «me. Th. delicate le enenfttod,
less operator on the Senglpe sent word “ Ferroione when nt
that neither vessel was badly damaged worth white »ln«Ferro«)n *
end that his ship wee sale and coo- surely does eo much. At au 
tiaulng her voyage- ln We' taxes.

Correspondents9 Corner Broad jThe
SOUTHAMPTON1HTUII "Which Wt Call l

(Continued from last Issue.) i 
CHARTER XI

Which Relates a Brief Passags-At- 
Arma At “The Chequers” Inn.

eff and stared 
by. Shifting n 
the mottled fa< 
I cast them s 
presently met 
outside passe 
olad man wh< 
the coach roof 
and his face » 
and the eyes 
glowed bsneat 
of brow.

At the time 
the man's ex] 
of his gaze, 
heed, but tuf 
to Mottle face 
bellowed him* 
due time, the 
plentshed and 
ed back Into t 
Jerked up the 
as suddenly a 

But now thi 
in and harnei 
Ing with au ot 
the Driver tot 
and water, c 
clouds, remar’ 
settled his fet 
and gathered 
too,, the Qua 
lips as he cai 
up at the he 
by Jingo!” at 
the romMe.

"All right 
Driver, over 

"All right!' 
"Then—let 

er. Wheneu: 
nimbly back, 
heads, and d 
moment, the 
clattered, spe 
and creakint 
Mail with «u 
as woke mas 
As I turnede 
remained tou 
ers; the pale 
alighted, yet, 
tor him, he v 

Hereupon, 
dergo the c 
eye filled ui 
myself thlrs 
"Tap." And 
the Outside 
ly out of the 
touched mug 
posite him e 
frock, who 1 
talking to a 
hind the bai 
with a smllt 
ale, and, smi 

"Be you f 
ed the old 
his hoary to 
tankard. 

“Yes," sal 
"Well,

argbln,/to L 
year—starts 
never got n 

"How wat 
"Why, th«

Sevenoaks, i 
‘The White 
glass begets 

hi- "And the) 
rier’s cart!' 
ing broader 

"Ever set 
In ’is goold 
•old man.

,, . V B Mar 3—At East Southampton, Mar. 1—Mr. W. D.
Hartland N. eveniM| Jevv Davies. C. P. R. baggage master. Is

Florence vtile, Tu“*~L M egort home for a Short vacation, 
and Mr.. A. N. Tabor and children, who

their share tor »e to have ^ apending the winter here,
are returning to their home at Holl>- 
burn, Vancouver.

Miss Laura

ABIDE WITH ME.

Fast falls the"Abide with me, 
even-tide;” came from the heart of

to do

l”
Hall and on the speakers platform 
were Rev. W. H. Manual. Rev. George 
X Rosa. Rabid BarenhalU and Benia 
min Fine. Practically all the J«»s 
from Woodstock to Grand Falls were 
there, as weU as a large gathering ol 

The Jewish people brought 
orchestra from Fort Fair- 

There were

ii In due season I came into Ton- 
1 bridge town, and following the High 
... Street, presently observed a fine Inn 
f upon the right-hand side of the way, 
f which, as I remember, Is called "The 

• Chequers." And here were divers 
i loiterers, lounging round the door, or 

seated upon the benches; but the eyes 
of all were turned the one way.

And presently, as I paused before 
the inn, to look up at its snow-white 
planter, and massive cross-beams, 
there issued from the stable yard one 

- ln a striped waistcoat, with top-boots f and a red-face, who took a straw from 
behind his ear, and began to chew it 
meditatively ; to whom I now address 
ed myself.

“Good afternoon!.' said I.
"Arternoon!” he answered.
*'A fine day!" said I.
"Is it?" said he.
"Why—to be sure It is," said I,

5 somewhat taken aback toy his manner;
6 "to be sure it Is.”

"Oh!” said he, and shifted the straw I veryWlexterously from one corner of 
1 his fjfcu 
i seen agency, and stared up the road 
S harder than ever.

"What are you looking at?" I in* 
F qtrlred.

_______ Quigg of Nackawlck
visiting Mrs. Clarence E. Cronk-

hite last week. , ,
Mias Anna Caver hill and Mrs. c. 

Cronkhlte were the guests of Mrs. E. 
M. Sawyer one day last week.

Mrs. Percy Thornton Is visiting her 
B. J. Thornton of Hawk- Fifteen Prizes

In This Puzzle Contest
Christiana.
Knowles’s

sïïïsrs,-..
with a basket social. The sum of 3180 
was ttoe result

Mr. Fred Robinson, a native of Low
er Brighton, but for thirty-five years a 
resident ol Nelson, B. C.. has been 
here visiting bis aged mother and other 
relatives, it being sixteen years since 
h«a last visit. He is in the lumber 
manufacturing business in the weal, 

ihia mTTito bave not turned a

sister, Mrs. 
shaw.

Mrs. Asa Miller gave a party on *iie 
22nd in honor of her dauglhter Mar
garet’s eleventh blrtiiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Caverhill, Jr., of 
Vancouver, were the guests of his par
ente last week. Mr. Caverhill is now 
at Fredericton, where he Intends to 
reside for awhile.

Mr. Hector Morrison of l-«ake George 
spent last week-end with friends here.

The Baptist Ladies’ Sewing Circle 
Ernest And There Is Still as Good a Chance as Ever 

f=or Anyone Who Wants to Enter
but says
wheel since the outbreak of the wax 

are much
met at the home of Mrs.
Sharpe Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Moore of 
Roseville are rejoicing over the arri
val of a baby boy^______

and that In the west times 
uepresaed because of the conflict.

The lumbering outlook in the vicin
ity of Windsor is very bright. Eighteen 

hauling logs to Beeoher 
saw mill and the

4' th to the other, by some un
learns are 
Stockford's steam 
prospects are that the mill will be kept 
running all summer.

The funeral ot Mrs. Lester McKenzie 
toot place at the Armand church Feb. 
23, Rev. G. A. Qtberson conducting the 
service. Her death tooik place at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Mean on Feb. 2t.

The men ln the lumber camps of r. 
E. Sayre on the Becatjulmac have 
trttmted generously to the •Canadian 
patriotic fund, their contributions 
amounting to 384.26.

FEB. REPORT OF CAMBRIDGE 
SCHOOL, DIS. NO. 12, QUEENS CO. THE WINNER IN THE COMPETITION MAY SECURE $150Enrolment. 29; average attendance, 

23. The following made perfect at
tendance: Elsie Robinson, Otty Hamm. 
Hilda Hamm.
General Proficiency- 

Grade V.—1st, Elsie Robinson. *nd, 
Mary Straight.

Grade IV.—let, Gertrude Carpenter; 
2nd, Jennie Straight.

Grade 111.—1st, Hilda Hamm; 2nd 
Otty Hamm.

Grade II.—(a)—1st, Alba Straight; 
2nd, Zella Carpenter.

Grade II. (b)—1st, Norman Hamm; 
2nd, Evelyn Black.

Grade I.—let, Earle Wilson; 2nd, 
Amos Straight.

"Til," said he.
“ - "And why do you look at the hill?-’

"Mail,” said he.
"Oh!" said I.
“Ah!" «aid he.
"Is it the London coach?"

| "Ah!” eald he.
I "Does it atop here?"

"Ah!" said he.
"Do you ever say anything much 

i beside ‘ah’?" I Inquired. 
i He stopped chewing the straw, and
I with hie eyes on the distance, seem- 
" ed to turn this question over ln his 

mind; having done which he began to 
chew again.

"Ah!" said he.
"Why, then you can, perhaps, tell

k me how many miles it is ----- "
r "Five," said he.

"I was about to ask how far it was 
to----- "

"The Welle!’’ said he.
"Why—yes, to be sure, but how did 

you know that?"
"It’s use!" aaid he- 
"What do you mean?-'
"They all aeflo!" aaid he.

I r “Who do?”
“Tramps!” said he.
"Oh! so you take me for a tramp?” 

4 “Ah!” said he.
JÉ “And you,” said I, “put me in mind 
A of a certain Semi-quavering Friar.”

I “Eh?” said he, frowning a little at 
W thevJWl.
F “Tgu've never heard of Rabelais, or 

Panurge, of course,” said I. The Ost 
1er took out his straw, eyed it thought 
fully, and put it back again.

“No,” said he.
'.“More's the pity!" said I, and was 

about to turn away, when he drew 
the nearest fist abruptly from 
pocket, and extended it towards me. 

“Look at that!” he commanded.
( "Rather dirty,"I commented, "but 
! otherwise a good, useful member, 1 

make no doubt."
"It’s a-gôln," said he, alternately 

drawing in and shooting out the fist 
In question, "It’s a-goin’ to fill your 

up.”
Is it?" said I.
Ah!" eald he.

'7 "But what for?”
"I aren’t a Semmy, nor yet a Quav

er, an’ as for Friers," said he, very 
deliberately, "why—Frier yourself, 
eays I."

“Nevertheless," said I, "you are 
gifted with a certain terse directness 
of speech that greatly reminds me of

Wednesday, March 15Contest Will Close on
Use your brains and try 
for one of these prizes-

This is not a trick or 
catch, but a straight prob
lem, requiring some inge
nuity and thought The 
puzzle can be solved in 

different ways, and 
of these will be

your chances are just as 
as any other per- 
Solve the puzzle,

CEMLIE good
sons.
seed in yeur solution with 
the coupon and a pay
ment on subscription ac-

Centre ville, March 4.—One of 
Tracey Mills’ most respected young 
ladies passed away Tuesday last in 
the person of Miss Ruby Sinnet. She 
had been ailing for a considerable 
time, having taken her bed about eight 
weeks ago.
Frances, and a large circle of friends.
The funeral took place Thursday after
noon, the service being conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Hurlow. and interment 
being made in the cemetery of the 
Baptist church, Tracey Mills.

Miss Hilda Buchanan, Royalton, 
spent Sunday as the guest of her cou
sin, Mrs. Harry Simonson.

A. P. Stiles, B. A., spent the week* 
end at the homo of Col. Kennedy, Tra
cey Mills.

William Charleton of Blaine. Me., 
was in the village last week, visiting 
his friend, Amos Gregg, who is still Many 
confined to his bed.

Pte. Ernest Powell and James Mur
ray of the 104th, Woodstock, spent 
Sunday with friends in the village.

Major Anson Margison, of East Cen- 
trevllle, attended a banquet given by 
the Red Cross ladies at St Leonards, 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. H. W. Estabrooks was the 
guest of Mrs. E. R. McClintock one 
day last week.

Pte. Harold Reid of Knoxford, who 
has been drilling with the 104th at 
Woodstock, returned to his home SaV 
urday to spend two weeks, and then 
join Col. Kennedy’s battalion at St.
John to which he has been transfer-

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—H. W. Frink (March), 
310.00; R. H. Dockrlll (March), 310.00; 
J. Splaue & Co., (Feb. and March), 
$0.00; Geo. J. Rathburn (March). $2.00 
Municipality of Albert. C. L. Peck, 
Sec.-Treas., $216.50; Mrs. E. W. Frink, 
(March), $2.00; J. E. Angevine, Himp 
ton. $5.00; Mrs. John T. Stephenson, 
50c.; J. C. Henderson, $1.00; Mrs. G. 
Edward Cooke, $1.00; H. P. Breen.

many 
any one 
accepted as correct, if the 
required result is reached 
—namely, that the totals 
of the columns, rip and 
down and side to side, 
shall be the same.

She leaves one sister,

count, and see if you can 
win the cash. Remem
ber, the contest will close 
Match 15th.HAD NEAR HEART

I» 18 818118 88»
thi

iARRANGE the numbers
Fran one to twenty-five, in these blank spices, so that the totals of 
each up and down, and Irom left to nght, wall be the

Amount of the prize you win will depend on the amount sent with your solution 

------ -------- -------------------------------- 1 THE PUZZLE

are kept in a state of
fear of death, become weak, worn and
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
their household, social or business duties, 
on account of the unnatural action of the

same.
heart.

To all such sufferers Mflburn*! Heart 
and Nerve Püb wül give prompt and per- 
manent relief. They do this by their 
«■aiming, strengthening and invigorating 
action on the heart, causing it to beat 
regularly and naturally, and in addition 
to this they tone up the whole------

"Yea," sa
SPECIAL NOTICE "Ever spe 

"Why, nc 
“Ah, well, 

spoke to th 
coachman— 
smallpox th 
e did."

At this . 
thrown noli 
men entere

HOW TO ENTER The problem Is to arrange the num- 
to twenty-five In the • Whatever amount of money is sent ln will be credited on one 

continuous subscription to The Standard according to the scale 
given below, unless otherwise requested by the competitor. Com
petitors must enclose with their solutions, one, two, three, four, 
five or six dollars, whatever amount they please up to six dollars, 
but not less than one dolfer and will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

here from one 
above squares In such a manner that 
the figure, will total the seme In each 
column up end down end In each row 
from left to right. No number may be 
ueed twice, but every number from 
one to twSnty-flve muet be ueed. Here
with le «down the number» from one to 
nine arranged in » smaller square In 
the manner desired. It will be seen 
that these figures add up to fifteen In 
each column up and down and In each 
row from left to right. The larger 
puzzle must be solved after the same 
style. Tfie “one to nine" I» shown 

explanation of what Is

£ wThe contest la open to any ;>ere°n ”“‘£‘“1stondard^dluy

will be credited In full according to toe
this announcement. As many additional
ted as the contestant desiree. It la necessary to maae 
payment with each one, but no amount higher than will
accepted with any one solution, tt „ .admitted,
same amount with each aoluttoa If more th“ one ‘ or lf cl» 
Remit by cheque. ™>ney order, “te.^zp e„ ortw. or 11 ^
is enclosed be sure to register the lottor ftolnUona not 
led by cash will not be considered. This contest la open
old and new subeortbers. and J*6® ”°n ^ immediately
15th. If a second puzzle is necessary, it will app
thereafter. U8E THE COUPON.

a iwavs use the solution coupon and read it carefully be ore

$1.00 each If you wish, but 
prize

Mrs. J. Day, 234 John St. South, 
Hamilton, Ont., writes: "I was so run 
down with a weak heart that I could not i 
even sweep the floor, nor could I sleep 
at night. I was so awfully sick some- j 
tim*^ I had to stay in bed all day as I 
was so weak. I used three and a half 
boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Fills, and I am a cured woman to-day, 
and as strong as anyone could be, and am 
doing my own housework, even my own

s
i

Eldon Estey, Greenfield, who has 
been employed at Easton In the saw
mill there, spent Sunday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Estey.

Seven candidates received the ordin
ance of baptism, as a result of a series 
of several services held in the Cen- 
trevllle Baptist church, beginning the 
week of prayer.

Miss Mary Gallagher spent Sunday 
as the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Rose 
Clarke.

The Carleton County annuel seed 
fair is to be held March 14th at Flor* 
encevllle.

........2 months

........4 months

........6 months
........ 9 months

.........  1 y^ar

............ 4 months

.........  8 months

$1.00 Ctty Subscription ...................
$2.00 “ " .................................

$3.00 " " ....................
$4.00 “ " ...................
$6.00 “ " ..............................

$1.00 Subscription by mall ...........
$2.00
$3.00

tall man w
to pay the beneath hli

tant a grov 
little of his 
ed. The iÎ----- "

"I doctored for over two years, but 
got no help until I used your pilU.”

MQburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c per box, 3 boxes for $1.25. They 
can be bad at all druggists or dealers, or 
will he mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milburn Co., limited, Toronto

"Joe ! " he called out suddenly over 
his shoulder. "Mall, Joe!"

Lifting my eyes to the brow of the 
| hill, I could see nothing save a faint 
I haze, which, however, gradually grew 
B denser and thicker; and out from this 
i gathering cloud, soft, and faint witb 
[ distance, stole the silver/ notes of a 
m horn!» Now 1 saw the coach itself, and 

itched it rapidly descending the 
hill, I longed to be upon it, with the 
eun above, the smooth road below, 
and the wind rushing through my hair. 
On it came at a gallop, rocking and 
swaying, a good fifteen miles an hour; 
on it came, plunging Into the green 
«hade of trees, and out into the eun 
jagaln, with ever the gathering dust 
[cloud behind; while clear and high 
tang the cheery note of the horn. And 
how, from the cool shadows of the 
inn yard, there rose a prodigious 
■tamping of hoofs, rattling of chains, 
Ed swearing of oaths, and out came 
Eur fresh horses, led by two men, 
Ech of whom wore top-hoots, a strip- 

waistcoat, and chewed upon straws 
»And now the coach swung round 
■e bend, and came thundering down 
■on "The Chequers," chains jingling; 
^heels rumbling, horn t$-aying and. 
Mth a stamp and ring of hoof, pulled 

before the inn.
Hind, then what a running to and 

what a prodigious unbuckling and 
Bfckllng of straps, while the jovial- 
uBied coachman fanned himself with 
^fthat, and swore jovially at the ost- 
iuML and the oetlera swore back at 
|Hfcoachman, and the guard, and the 
■■■ill, and the horses, individually 

collectively ; in the midst of 
JJHjlfa confusion, down came the win- 
■■with a bang, and out of the win- 
pHHUsame a flask, and a hand, and 

Bbn, and, last of all, a great, fat 
■ round, and mottled, and roaring 
■came:

Qmerely at an 
required. There Is no trick or catch 
in the matter.

*

SEMI-WEEKLY

........2 years

........3 years f
All amounts higher than $3.00 will be applied on subscription 

to the Daily Standard.
No solutions will be accepted unless accompanied by payment 

on account of new or renewal subscriptions. Nor will any solu
tions be accepted unless the coupon, which must accompany the 
solution, is filled in ae required. Contestants who send in the solu
tion and forget to enclose the money must repeat their solution in 
the later letter in which the money is enclosed.
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$3.00 " “ " ...........
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Hillsborough, March 1.—The annual 

Sunday School Convention for the Par
iah of Hillsborough was held at Wel
don on Friday afternoon and evening, 
Feb. 25. There was a good attendance 
of delegates from the different schools 
of the parish, and the reports as a 
whole were very encouraging.

Rev. F. B. Sedye of Dawson gave a 
very interesting and Instructive paper 
on "Teaching the Lesson ln the Spirit 
of the Word," after which Rev. W. A. 
Ross, general secretary, led a round 
table conference. The evening session 
was largely attended. Rev. s. W. 
Schurman conducted a round table 
talk; Rev. F. B. Seelye read another 
interesting paper on "Sunday School 
Evangelization,” followed by a helpful 
and inspiring address by Rev. W. A. 
Ross. The following officers Dor the 
ensuing year were appointed:

President, G. P. Steeves; vice-pres., 
G. Bnnyan Steeves; sec.-treas., Mrs. C. 
W. Dobson. ,

Department superintendents as fol
lows: Elementary, Miss Jennie steeves 
(Weldon); sec., and adult, Mrs. W. H. 
Duffy, (Hillsboro) ; home- dept, Mrs. 
O. E. Steeves (Salem): teachers’ train
ing, Rev 8. W. Schurman( Hillsboro) ; 
temperance, M. P. Steeves (Salem); 
mission. Rev. F. B.^Seelye (Dawson) ; 
I. B. R. A., Miss Gertrude Simmons, 
(Weldon.)

9THE PRIZE xLIST
offers thecorrect eolution ol thi» puzzle The Stondard

amount of money sent in by the
S*y s Excess of Hydrochlor

ic Acid is Cause of 
Indigestiee.

A well-known authority states that I 
stomach trouble and indigestion 1-s 
nearly always due to acidity—add 
stomach—and not, as most folks be
lieve from a lack of digestive Juices. I 
He states that an excess of hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retards 
digestion and starts food fermentation 
then our meals sour like garbage ln a 
can, forming acrid fluids and gasee 
which Inflate the stomach like a toy 
ballon. We then get that heavy, 
lumpy feeling ln the chest, we eruc
tate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulence, wateitoraeb, or

He tella us to lay aside all digestive 1 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful ln a glass of 
water before breakfast while it is 
effervescing, and furthermore, to con-1 
<lnue (foi* for one week. While reflief 
follow# the first dose, it Is important 
lo neutralize the acidity, remove the 
g as-making mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote a 
free flow of pure digestive Juices.

jad Salts is inexpensive and 1» made 
Iront the sold of «rapes sad lemon 
juice, combined with IMhia and aodi-

For the
following prizes:
First Prize—Twenty-five times the 

winner.
Second Prize—Fifteen times

Third Prize—Ten times the amount of money 8enit. winner
Fourth Prize—Five times the amount of money sent in y *

The first prize can thus be $150.00, the eeeond $9»M third 
160 00 sud the fourth $30.00. In addition to this there will ho 
given etefien prize» of $5.00 each, irreepeotlve of the amount» «entln

4 SOLUTION COUPONthe amount of money sent in by the
Cut out this coupon»smoothly around the border and send it in as 

possible with solution and money attached, to,
"Puzzle Department,"

St.’ John* Standard.

DECIDING TIES, 
hi» contort I» conducted by The 

merely for the purpoee of
subscriptions and mak- 

renewals. At the

(

Standard 
securing new 
ing collections on 
same time It offer, to new end old 
eubecrlbere eh opportunity by which 
through exercising a little patience 
they may earn genereua eurne of mon
ey. There will no doubt be a number 
of correct answer»—perhaps e large 
number. If It should happen that more 
peraont reach a correct answer than 
there are prizes offered, a second puz* 
zle will b# given for the purpose of 
deciding ties. No one who falls to 
solve this first puzzle will be permit- 
ted to enter ouch second puzzle If It 

necessary to put a eoeend 
In the event of there being

I
z............1918.Date Sent.............

St. John Standard,by the winners.
The prize list thus works out as follows: 

AmdOnt sent in Prizes will be 
1st 2nd.

$25.00 $15.00 $10-00 $ 5.00
20.00 10.00
30.00 15*0
404)0 20*0
50.00 
60.00

Amount enclosed............4th.3rd. The
If the competitor sends in $1.00 
If the competitor sends in $2.00 
If the competitor sends in 3.00 
If the competitor sends in 4.00 
If the competitor sends in 5.0‘j 
If the competitor sends in 6.00

RE>............. .Standard.
State whether Dplly or Semi-weekly.

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily Standard? .................

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi-weekly Standard? .... 
The name and correct address to which your paper must be sent,

Subscription to........50.00 30.00
75.00 45.00

IOOjOO 60.00 
125.00 75.00
150.00 90.00

etoc

25.00
30.00

“Dll
mal

Contest will close on Wednesday, 
March 15th

tin*becomes

fewer correct solutions of the first 
puzzle than there are prizes offered, 
then the prizes will be awarded In the 
order In which theae correct solutions 
reach The Standard offica.__________

Oot Bumy Today and tend in Tour 
Anowor am Early am Pommlblm

Solutions will not be considered unless the coupon is
made on subscription

Bve
ALI

o—I say damn it; damn every- 
i eyes and bones—brandy! O 
house—I sky brandy ! Guard, 

rd, ostlers—brandy, d’ye hear? 
what the devil! Am I to die for 
bf a drop of brandy? Oho!"
L little by little, I became con- 
k(ho< I cannot define) that I 
be object of a close and persist- 
■rtlny—that I was being watch-,

IES

WEST END SOLDIERS COMFORT. 
„ The West End Soldions’ Comfort Af- 

aooiatfon will meet at the dVill hall, 
Wtnatew street, Tuesday, March 7 th ait

I used, nor unless cash payments Goc
Act

are

'V —i

$

s

7 6

5 1

3 8

JLtortl." But "Abide With Me" un- 
doubtedlx. voiced the sppetiVnd faith 

who* every day's expert- 
cut Incurable 
I hie earthly

of «
eue» wanned him that 
dlaeue must toon end 
labor» sad pUcrtmace. Its Influence 
on the Christian world nnd literature
hue been lmmsnao and unceasing.

Thin beautiful hymn, along with 
many other», equally a» popular, la 
to be found ln “Heart Bongs." page 
«47. This moot remarkable song col
lection, now being distributed by title 

contains more than tour bun-paper.
dred songs, words end music, that 
have become the favorites ot millions.

t
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THE GIRL THAT,. PAL.iAoTH|a_ '■
== HOTELS.A.eye for besuty or breed, poor dey-rfl! " 

Thie expression of pity eeemed to af
ford each of them much entitle enjoy
ment. • Harking hack to this—eily," 
said the big man, checking his merri
ment. 'how K she Jibe, and cute up 
rough, kicks over the traces—deyvll- 
tsh awkward, ebf"

His companion- raised his foot and 
nested It carelessly, upon the settle 
near by, and upon the heel of his slim 
riding-boot I saw » particularly cruel-

I
She is to danger, her systesn Is ron 

down, weak She needs 
needs richer blood, 
she needs #>rrosoae. needs It be*u« 
ft brings back the nerve energy ™ T 
rapid growth and study base eihsu-f. 
«inVold-time vigor, hegwr 
and new strength return with Ferro- 
seue. The delicate meld Is etiotglted, 
strengthened and rebuilt. IsnT- « 
worth while using Perrosone ‘
surely does eo much. At ell dealers 
In 50c. boxes.

The Broad Highway
___________ "Which We Call Lift" _______ utt’ZÜ's'S.'.iL

built, wltt a pale, hairless face, where 
In were set two small, very bright 
eyes, rather close* together, separated 
by a high, thin nose with nodtrils that 
wotted and quivered when he spoke, 
a face whose most potent feature was 
the mouth, coarse and red, with a 
somewhat protuberant under lip, yet 
supported by a square, determined 
chin below—a sensual mouth witn 
more than a suspicion of cruelty lurk
ing in it» full curves, and the big 
teeth which gleamed white and ser
rated when he laughed. Indeed, the 
whole aspect of the man filled me with 
an Instinctive disgust.

They were dressed in that mixture 
of ultra-fashionable and horsey ^styles
" Buck*^ ofth0thpeiioT°an^there was for enactment at the next session of 

^!r air L^s^ing yet lax, the Provincial I*W»r. entitled 
Insolence towards all and sundry that "An Act to Amend the New Brunswick 
greatly annoyed me. Dental Act

“Fifteen thousand a year, by gad!” 
exclaimed the taller of the two, giving 
a supercilious sniff to the brandy he 
had Just poured out 

"Yes, ha! ha!—and a damnably 
pretty filly Into the bargain!”

“You always were so infernally 
lucky!” retorted the first.

"Call It rather the reward of vir
tue,” answered his companion with a 
laugh that showed hie big, white teeth.

“And what of Beverley—poor dev- 
vil?" inquired the first 

“Beverley!” repeated the other;
“had he possessed any spirit he would 
have blown his brains out, like a gen
tleman; at lt wsa, he preferred mere
ly to disappear,” and herewith the 
speaker shrugged his shoulders, and 
drank off his glass with Infinite rel
ish and gusto.

"And a—pretty filly, you say?”
"Oh, I believe you! Country bred, 

but devilish well-blooded—trust 9ev 
erley for that.”

"Egad, yes—Beverley had a true

Classified Advertising “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John’s tint clsss hotels 

for transient end permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

One cént per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: r. r. Minimum charge 25 cents

(Continued from last Issue.) i 
CHAPTER XI

Which Relates a Brief Passage-At- 
Arme At “The Chequers” Inn.

ed and stared at by some one near 
by. Shifting my eyes, therefore, from 
the mottled face at the coach window,
I cast them swiftly about until they 
presently met thorn et one et the tour 
outside passengers—a tall, roughly- 
clad man who leaned far out from 
the coach roof, watching me intently ; 
and his face was thin, and .very pale, 
and the eyes which stared into mine 
glowed beneath a Jagged prominence 
of brow.

At the time, though I wondered at 
the man's expression, and the fixity 
of his gaze, I paid him no further 
heed, hut turned my attention back 
to Mottle face, who had, by this time, 
bellowed himself purple. Howbelt, in 
due time, the flasks having been re
plenished and handed to him, he div
ed back into the recesaes of the coach, 
jerked up the window, and vanished 
as suddenly as he had appeared.

But now the four fresh horses were 
in and harnessed, capering and danc
ing with au ostler at the head of each : 
the Driver tossed off his glass of rum 
and water, cast an eye up at the 
clouds, remarked: “Wind, by Gemini!'’ 
settled his feet against the dashboard, 
and gathered up the reins. And now, 
too, the Guard appeared, wiping Ms 
lips'as ho came, who also cast an eye 
up at the heavens, remarked : "Dus*, 
by Jingo!” and swung himself up Into 
the rumble.

"All right behind?” sang out the 
Driver, over his shoulder.

“All right!" sang back the guard. 
“Then—let ’em go!" cried..the Driv-. 

er. Whereupon the ostlers jumped 
nimbly back, the horses threw up their 
heads, and danced undecidedly for a 
moment, tlhe long whip cracked, hoofs 
clattered, sparks flew, and, rumbling 
and creaking, off went the London 
Mail with such a flourish of the horn 
as woke many an echo, near and far. 
As I turned away, I noticed that there 
remained but three outside passeng 
ers; the pale-faced man had evidently 
alighted, yet. although I glanced round 
for him, he was nowhere to be seen.

Hereupon, being in no mind to un
dergo the operation of having my 
eye filled up, and moreover, finding 
myself thirsty, I stepped Into the 
"Tap.” And there, sure enough, was 
the Outside Passenger staring moodi
ly out of the window, and with an un
touched mug of ale at his elbow. Op
posite him sat an old man In a smock 
frock, who leaned upon a holly-stick, 
talking to a very short, fat man be
hind the bar, who took my twopence 
with a smile, smiled as he drew my 
ale, and, smiling, watched me drink.

"Be you from Lunnon, sir?” Inquir
ed the old man, eyeing me beneath 
his hoary brows as I set down my 
tankard.

"Yes," said I.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

fit John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

looking, leng-nedked spur.
“My dear Moatyn," said he, his nos

trils working, "for such an emergency 
there is nothing like a pair of gool 
sharp ‘persuaders/ ” here he tapped 
the spur lightly with the slender gold- 
mounted cane he carried : "and I ra
ther fancy I know Just how and when 
to use ’em, Moetyn.” And once again 
I saw the gleam of his big, white 
teeth.

ji In due season I came into Ton- 
I bridge town, and following the High 
... Street, presently observed a fine inn 
f upon the right-hand side of the way, 
f which, as I remember, is called "The 

• Chequers.” And here were divers 
i loiterers, lounging round the door, or 

seated upon the benches; but the eyes 
Of all were turned the one way.

I And presently, as I paused before 
i the Inn, to look up at its snow-white 

plaster, and massive cross-beams,
[ there Issued from the stable yard one 
- in a striped waistcoat, with top-boots 
ï and a red-face, who took a straw from 

behind his ear, and began to chew it 
[ meditatively ; to whom I now address 
r ed myself.

“Good afternoon ! ” said I.
"Arternoon!” he answered.
*’A fine day!" said I.
"Is it?" said he.
“Why—to be sure It is," eald I, 

If somewhat taken aback toy his manner; 
« "to toe sure it Is.”

“Oh!” said he, and shifted the straw 
I veryWlexterously from one corner of 

ïfcuth to the other, by some un
seen agency, and stared up the road 
harder than ever.

"What are you looking at?” I In-

“711," said he.
"And why do you look at the hill?”
"Mall," said he.
"Oh!” said I.
"Ah!” said he.
"Is it the London coach?”
"Ah!” said he.
"Does it stop here?”
"Ah!*’ said he.
"Do you ever say anything much 

beside ‘ah’?” I inquired.
He stopped chewing the straw, and 

with his eyes on the distance, seem
ed to turn this question over in his 
mdnd; having done wlilch he began to 
chew again.

"Ah!" said he.
"Why, then you can, perhaps, tell 

me how many miles it is ----- "
"Five,” said he.
"I was about to ask how far it was

WANTED.NOTICE
VICTORIA HOTEL.......... . — 1 -------- WANTED. — Chamber girl. Apply

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given in aborning to Royal Hotel, 
that a -bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature Intituled “An Act 
respecting 
Company*"

The objects desired to toe attained 
by this bill are:

(1) To authorize the Common 
Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or alter the grade of any B 
street or fix the grade for any street 
for which no grade has been determin
ed, and to compel the Skint John Rail
way Company to raise or lower the 
rails of its railway so as to conform 
to such grade.

(2) To compel the said Company 
to lay concrete foundations between 
the rails of the railway and under the 
ties thereof so far as such rails ex
tend along the length of any street in 
which the city shall lay, or give notice 
of its intention to lay or replace, 
stone, brick, vitrified brick, tar maca
dam or any pavement other than or
dinary macadam.

(3) To compel the said Company 
to keep the top of its rails on ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing 
grade of the part of the street In 
which they are laid.

(4) To compel the said Company 
to renew, on notice from the city, any 
of Its rails or switch apparatus which, 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or In any way dangerous.

(5) To compel the eald Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the west side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after cros 
sing the ferry to take a car either at 
Chubb’s Corner or at the Market 
Square.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
B., the 14th day of February, A. D.,
1916.

Better Now Than Elver.
•7 KING ST., St. John N. B. 
SL JOHN HOTEL CO., LTtt 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.:es WANTED—Third-class teacher for 

School District No. 8, Parish of King
ston, Long Island. Apply to G. M. 
Green, Ash Point, Kings Co.

(Continued tomorrow.)
the Saint John Railway

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a BUI will be presentedor

WANTED AT ONCE—First class 
woman pastry cook, good wages. Ap
ply to Barker House, Fredericton, N.

HOTEL DUFFERIN

st FOSTER A COMPANY, Preprletere,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

>

The Nature and Objects of the BUI WANTED— Experienced Traveller. 
Apply to Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goode Co., Ltd.

4 are:
To provide for: (a), the appointment 

of the Dental Council, ib), For forfei
ture of membership In Dental Council 
by failure to attend meetings thereof, 
(c) That if more than one office or 
place of business Is conducted in the 
name of any dentist or dental sur 
geon, or if he is entitled to any re 
celpts of more than one office or place 
of business, the office or place of busi
ness established or opened by or with 
the assistance of such dentist or den 
tal surgeon aftér the opening or es
tablishing of an office or place of bus! 
ness previously established, opened 
or conducted by him: or over which 
he does not exercise personal super
vision during the greater part of his 
time, shall be presumed to be an add! 
tlonal office or place of business, (d) 
For Imprisonment of not less than five 
and not more than twenty days In de
fault of fine imposed for employment 
by dentist or dental surgeon of unre
gistered assistant in his additional of
fice. (e) To make each day on which 
violations continue a separate viola
tion.
Lieutenant Governor In Council and 
disallowance by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor In Council of orders, rules, regu. 
latlons and by-laws of the Dental Coun
cil. (g) To provide for re examination 
of candidates for preliminary and final 
examinations, (h) To make members' 
annual fee not less than $2 and not 
more than $5 to be regulated by the 
Dental Council. (!) To provide a penal
ty of $20 and In default of payment 
Imprisonment for not less than ten 
days nor more than thirty days for 
each day on which an unregistered 
person practices or pretends to prac
tice dentistry In New Brunswick or 
leads any person to believe he is en
titled to do so. (j) That dental treat
ment or advice on any one occasion 
shall constitute the practice of dentis
try. (k) To provide imprisonment of 
not less than thirty days for attempted 
evasion of the Dental Act by unregis- 
terd persons. (1) To prevent incorpor
ated companies from practising den
tistry, and registered dentists from 
entering the employ of or assisting 
such companies, and to provide a fine 
of $20 for each offence by any such 
company, shareholder thereof or regis
tered dentist; and in default of pay
ment, Imprisonment of such sharehold 
er or registered dentist of not less 
than five days nor more than thirty 
days.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Ever WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte SL

> as RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACK3ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S -LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS * 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

;er WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages $3.76 per week.4' his

JRE $150 TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior SchooL Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W, Gay nor, secretary to trustees. 
Salisbury, N. B.

h 15
AGENTS WANTED.

ur brains and try 
of these prizes 
lances are just as 
is any other per- 
Solve the puzzle, 
yeut solution with 
upon and a pay- 
n subscription ac- 
and see if you can 
e cash. Remem- 
e contest will close

15th.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colilngwood, Ont.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street
Phone 839.

NOTICE.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.(f) To abolish appeal to theBy order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment enti
tled “An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks In Lancaster.”

The object of the Bill le to authorise 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to issue Bonds 
amounting to $15,000, and pay pro
ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
the Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur
poses.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

TO LET.

167 King
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. Upper apartment, one ox 
finest in city, hot water neat- 
lng, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.
to----- " M. & T. McGUIRE.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a bill will be presented to the 
Local Legislature at the next session | 
for enactment to define the side lines > 
of streets In that part of the City of 
Saint John, which was formerly the 
City of Portland, and is now known 
as Saint John (North).

The Bill provides that the lines of 
streets shall be established and per
petuated according to a plan or plans 
to be filed In the Common Clerk’s 
office, and that no encroachment of 
any kind shall be permitted on the 
said streets.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B„ the 19th day of February, A. D. 
1916.

“The Wells!" said he.
"Why—yes, to be sure, but how did 

you know that?”
“It's use!" said he.
“What do you mean?"
"They all aeflo!” said he. 

fr "Who do?”
"Tramps!” said he.
"Oh! so you take me for a tramp?" 
"Ah!” said he.
“And you,” said I, “put me in mind 

of a certain Semi-quavering Friar.”
"Eh?” said he, frowning a little at 

theJWl.
W "you’ve never heard of Rabelais, ar 
I Panurge, of course,” said I. The Ost 
I 1er took out his straw, eyed It thought 
1 fully, and put it back again.

"No,” said he.
B t.“More's the pity!” said I, and was 
% about to turn away, when he drew 

the nearest fist abruptly from lits 
5 pocket, and extended it towards me.

"Look àt that!” he commanded.
( "Rather dirty,"I commented, "but 
| otherwise a good, useful member, 1 

make no doubt.”
"It’s a-gôin’,” said he, alternately 

drawing In and shooting out the fist 
In question, "it’s a-goin’ to fill your 

up."
Is it?” said I.

"Ah!” said he.
"But what for?”
“I aren’t a Semmy, nor yet a Quav

er, an' as for Friers,” said he, very 
deliberately, "why—Frier yourself, 
says I."

"Nevertheless," said I, "you are 
gifted with a certain terse directness 
of speech that greatly reminds me of

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinwara without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colilngwood, Ontario.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.
$

ELEVATORSBy order of the Council of the Muni, 
dpality of the City and County of at 
John a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company in the 
Parish of Simonds.

The object of the BUI is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate its Street Car Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch

think o’ that now—I’ve been"Well,
argoln^to Lunnon this five an’ forty 
year—started out twice, I did, but I 

got no furder nor Sevqnoaks!" 
"How was thqt?” I inquired.
"Why. theer’s The White Hart/ at 

•Sevenoaks, an’ they brews fine ale at 
•The White Hart/ d’ye see, an’ one 
glass begets another."

"And they sent ye batik) in the car 
tier's cart!” said the fat man, smil
ing broader than ever.

"Ever see the Lord Mayor a-ridln' 
In ’Is goold coach, sir?” pursued the 
■old man.

“Yes.” said I.
"Ever speak to ’im?”
"Why, no."
“Ah, well, I once knowed a man as 

spoke to the Lord Mayor o' Lunnon’s 
coachman—but 'e's dead, took the 
smallpox the year afterwards an’ died.
'e did.”

At this Juncture the door

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

I never
FOR SALE. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 

8t John, N. B.F HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk. FOR SALE—Heavy team, weight 

28 hundred, or will sell separate, 5 
and 8 years old, bays. Apply to F. A. 
Schofield, Avon more, Kings Co., N. B. The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN.

GEO. WARING, Manager.

h your solution FOR SALE—Two heavy horses. 
Write Robert M. Smyth, Cumberland 
Bay, Queens County, N. B.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916. 
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.
Phone West 15STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 

contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.ti. NOTICE H. O. McINERNEY. 

Solicitor for Dqptal Council. J. FRED WILLIAMSONney is sent in will be credited on one 
he Standard according to the scale 
ie requested by the competitor. Com- 
heir solutions, one, two, three, four, 
imount they please up to six dollars, 
and will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

Territories and in a portion of the Pro* 
lnce of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one appll-

ust be made 
to the Agent 

which the

!» NOTICE. Saint John, N. B., 
February 12th, 1916. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724 1L

S Public notice Is hereby given that a 
bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to 
amend Chapter 90 of the Acts of 1915 
so that If the majority of the electors 
as mentioned in section 3 thereof 
shall vote In favor of a Ward System, 
the said ward system shall come 
into force within six months there
after.

i

W»;t
thrown noisily open, and two gentle
men entered. The first was a very 
tall man with black hair that curled 
beneath his hat-brim, and so luxur
iant a growth of whisker that it left 
little of his florid countenance expos
ed. The second was more slightly

£i-
Application for a 

by the applicant in 
or Sub-Agent of 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shah be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded

SJ-.iss
paid on tho merchantable output of 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton. 

The person operating the mine snail

"uuV"°™rchantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should
beTher?e*sedwM lmfude"^^oaMnlnlng

5%.ov,,^.mb&hcrn/,,9i,v-;
For full Information application should 

be made to the Secretary of the Depart- 
ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent^f Dominion Lands.

person 
the district........2 months

........4 months

........6 months
........ 9 months

.........  1 y^ar

.........  4 months

.........  8 months

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 7th April, 1916, for the con
veyance of Hie Majesty’s Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 6 
times per week each way, between 
Manners Sutton and No. 1 Rural Mail 
Route from the pleasure of Postmaster 
General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Manners Button and

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 136 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.“Joe!" he called out suddenly over 

his shoulder. "Mail, Joe!"
Lifting my eyes to the brow of the 

| hill, I could see nothing save a faint 
I haze, which, however, gradually grew 
B denser and thicker; and out from this 
i gathering cloud, soft, and faint with 
[ distale, stole the silver/ notes of a 
m horn!» Now 1 saw the coach itself, and 

patched it rapidly descending the

LAUNDRIES

«ML ERNEST LAW VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash
'Phone Main 390. PATENTS.WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks snd Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

3MI-WEEKLY “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonbaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, SL. John.”

NOTICE is hereby given that appli 
cation will be inadie to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 1.09, 
entitled "An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany," with power to acquire and de 
vetope a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poklok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com- 
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

..................................................... 2 years ^

....................................................  3 years J
n $3.00 will be applied on subscription

In hot milk
a strengthening 
food for delicate 
and growing 

children.
~A CUBE TO 
A CUPFUL

TIM - l *
m nod IN Cathen.

r as 1
a hill. I longed to be upon it, with tho 
1 eun above, the smooth road below,
■ and the wind rushing through my hair.
■ On it came at a gallop, rocking and
■ swaying, a good fifteen miles an hour;
■ on it came, plunging Into the green 
■shade of trees, and out into the eun 
■again, with ever the gathering dust 
■cloud behind; while clear and high 
^Kung the cheery note of the horn. And 
^fcow, from the cool shadows of the 
Hnn yard, there rose a prodigious 
^Eamping of hoofs, rattling of chains, 
«find swearing of oaths, and out came 
^■ur fresh horses, led by two men, 
Bflkch of whom wore top-boots, a strip-

^Gg waistcoat, and chewed upon straws 
|»And now the coach swung round 
■Be bend, and came thundering down 
^■on "The Chequers,” chains jingling; 

^^■eels rumbling, horn tfaylng and. 
HUth a stamp and ring of hoof, pulled 
HflB before the Inn.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSOranges Oranges

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

cepted unless accompanied by payment 
wal subscriptions. Nor will any solu- 
e coupon, wihtch must accompany the 
lred. Contestants who send in the solu
ble money must repeat their solution in 
ie money Is enclosed.

tor.Landing, five cars new crop California 
Navel O rangea Post Office Inspector. SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

ubllc&tlon 
be paid

N. R. OOtL/raiR, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B., Feb. 35th, 1916.

of this 
for —N.B.—Unauthorized p 

advertisement will not
83576.

A. L. GOODWINr I
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, SL John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

EUROPEAN AGENCYION COUPON
thly around the border and send it in as 
tlon and money attached, to,

"Puzzle Department,”
St/ John- Standard. SUPERIORITY Wholesale Indents promptly execut 

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Cdmmleslon 2'/2 P-c. to 5 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. I

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Hub-Agency f#r 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(bxA not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

R. MAX McCARTY.
Secretary. NERVES, ETC., ETC.

............1916. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuastbenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

There is absolutely no question regarding the superiority of 
READY'S ALE, LAGER or 81 OUT. They have successfully 
stood the test of public opinion. Each day these brands in
crease In public favor.

Snd then what a running to and 
I! what a prodigious unbuckling and 
tiding of straps, while the Jovlal- 
kd coachman fanned himself with 
Ihat, and swore Jovially at the ost- 
i, and the ostlers swore back at 
I coachman, and the guard, and the 
■h, and the horses, individually 
» collectively; In the midst of 
■i confusion, down came the win-
■ with a bang, and out of the win 
■came a flask, and a hand, and 
■m, and, last of all, a great, fat
■ round, and mottled, and roaring 
Kc&me:
tijjPho—I say damn It; damn every- 
■jjs eyes and hones—brandy! O 
K bouse—I sky brandy ! Guard. 
Hkrd, ostlers—brandy, d’ye hear? 
■■what the devil! Am I to die for 

a drop of brandy? Oho!” 
little toy little, I -became con- 

^■(hovt, I cannot define) that I 
■to object of a close and persist- 
^■Klny—that I was being watch-,

cBSTn-of SÎUtfta U.ra MA,L CONTRACT.
SK\ü!i. otVlLÎ!; SEALBD TENDERS, addreroed «,
of at least 80 acre», on certain condl- the Postmaster General, will be re-Et-'***® ~ r r rs “Si.’rx z

°f 1119 m^« ^ *
Motion alongside hie homestead. Pries proposed Contract for four years, 3 and

toiwlgwiyntt 0. -«due. 8.,d •" | ~
mum wiuson » «w,|psS£E E55BI— *- - —

conditions.
A S' 

stead 
stead

......... . .Standard.
>r Semi-weekly.
criber to the Daily Standard?

BEL TING *icrlber to the Semi-weekly Standard? .... 
drees to which your paper must be sent, “Diligence hath Its own rewant” We have diligently striven to 

make READY'8 Beverages the peer of them all, and our con
tinued increasing volume of business proves conclusively that 
we have succeeded.

In We make a specialty of Belts made 
to order for Driving or Gang Belts. Id 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas (waterproof
ed) or Balata. We can have these 
made up and delivered when needed.

ESTEY & CO.
Mill Supplies of all kinds.

pleasure.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Harvey Station and 
Route Offices, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

Every home in New Brunswick should keep a few bottles of 
ALE, LAGER or STOUT on hand. Write READY’S BREWER
IES, LTD., St. John, for «prices.

(Established 1814.)
IS Abchurch Lane, London, B. C. 

Cable Address: "Annupale, London."
ettler who has exhausted his home- 
right may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
Duties—Must reside elx month» In 

iach of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 8300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
duotlon in case of rough, scrubby or 
■tony land. Live stock may be substitut* 
ed for cultivation under certain oon-

MANILLA CORDAGE

inless cash payments HERRING Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

A S. • PLANE A CO
19 Water Street

Goods «hipped in plain, neat packages for private use in Scott 
Act Counties. Freeh Frozen Herring by the Hundred.

James Patterson,
19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

tit. John, N. B.

N. R. COUTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector'si Office.
St John, N. B., Feb. 26th, 1916.

ditiona. W. W. CORY, C. M. O.,
Deputy et the Minister of Interter.
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CAPT. MAY Of THE RGIfllNG GIPI. COBBETT 
26TH nVAUDED HOE CHIEF SFIUER

üiST [IDE

4

I44
- 4THE WEATHER.

Last Call To
Fire Sale Bargains in Tools

4v ; ♦
4Forecasts.4
4

Maritime—Northwest to wsst 4 
4 winds, fresh at first, fair and 4 
4 moderately cold.

*4

. 4 ABOUT THEFOR CARPENTERS, BLACKSMITHS, MACHINISTS, AND TIJE HANDY MAN
HOUSE. *-----  ' 4

Toronto, March 6.—À pro- 4 
4 nounced depression is situated 4 
4 tonight over tie western states, 4 
4 while pressure is comparative- 4 
4 »ly high over the Great‘Lakes. 4 
4 A very severe storm occurred 4 
4 during Saturday over the Mari- 4 
4 time Provinces and Newfound- 4 
4 land. Today the weather has 4 
4 been everywhere fair except in 4 
4 the western provinces, where 4 
4 light snow falls have been fair- 4 
4 ly general.

4
4

Her» it an exceptionally favorable opportunity to supply some of the needs of your tool Ut 
'at a BIG SAVING. .z

These tools are practically about as good as new, having been but elightly affected by smoke 
or water, and are offered at

Buried Under Ruins of Dugout Hit by German Shell 
Was in Support of Maj Brown in Memorable 
Crater Fight

iI
«n

Greatly Reduced Prices
The variety includes Cross-Cut Saws, Planes, Carpenters* Squares, Auger Bits, Axes, Axe 
Handles. Tool Sets. Also Hoof Tetters, Sledge Hammers, Wrenches, Hasps, Stocks for die-cut
ting, Calipers, Leather Riveters, Combination Shoe Lasts.
Curry Combs, Barn Porks, Rakes, Shovels, Spades, Ice Grips, Bam Door Hangerg,
Locks, Hinges, Shelf Brackets, Door Knobs and Plates.

SECOND FLQOR

I
Roasing Recruiting Meet

ing at the Imperial— 
Four Young Men Offer 
For Services

Ing station and from there to the 
clearing hospital. He haa been at the 
Duchess of Westminster Hospital at 
Le Touquet, and at Miss Pollock's 
Hospital in London where he just 
missed Lieut. Edgar March, who had 
been there for some time. Since the 
27th of December he has bean in the 
Countese of Dudley's Convalescent 
home at Brighton.

The boys of the 26th were well 
when he let? them, he says, and he 
would not ask for a better crowd. 
They were always ready for their 
work and never failed to do, what 
they were asked to do. 
was in support of Major Brown In the 
era tier fight, and his only regret was 
that he had not been out with him.

Capt. P. F. May, of the lighting 26th, 
was the only Maritime Province offic
er to return on the steamer Metegsuna. 
Capt. May has been Invalided bême 
suffering Ifrom what is known as a 
railroad back and shock, but expects 
soon to be in as good condition as 
ever and get back with the boys.

Captain May has been out of the 
trenches since the first of November 
last. He went up to the first line 
trenches on the first day of November 
with a party of two hundred men 
who wêre to help the engineers. 
After seeing the mén placed he was 
called by Major Dubuc to come to ills 
dugout and make arrangements for 
hie men taking over the work on the 
next morning. On his way he heard 
one of the German whizbangs coming 
and ducked and the shell went over 
just where his head had been. When 
he reeche<| the dugout and went in 
he found there Major Dubuc and three 
other officers. While sitting there 
talking a German high explosive shell 
came along and lifted the roof off tha 
dugout, came In and buried them !n 
the ruins. After being taken from 
the ruins he was taken to the dress-

Mortice
4

MARKET SQUARE STORE. .
Temperatures.

Min. Max.4 Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King Street404 Vancouver ................. 28
4 Kamloops .
4 Calgary...........
4 Edmonton ....
4 Battleftord ... .
4 Swift Current............ 2
4 Prince Albert
4 Port Arthur................ *2
4 Parry Sound..............*6
4 - l/ondon.........
4 Toronto ... .
4 Kingston .
4 Ottawa ...
4 Montreal -
4 Quebec ...
4 Halifax

...16 38 

...14 28 
. *12 12

One of the most enthusiastic re
cruiting meetings held * in St John 
since the war broke out took place in 
the Imperial Theatre last nlçht Ia>xuk 
before eight thirty the doors had to 
be closed and hundreds were turned 
away.

The band of the 115th Battalion un
der the leadership of Bandmaster Per
kins rendered a number1 of' patriotic 
selections during the evening.

Colonel Beer of the 140th Battalion 
occupied the chair. The speakers 
were Capt (Dr.) Corbett of Stf John, 
who has recently returned from the 
front and Sergeant Knigfbt. At the 
doee of the meeting four sturdy young 
men offered themselves 
service. *

The meeting opened with the Nar 
tional Anthem. When Dr. Corbett 
arose to speak he was greeted with 
loud applause. He explained the dif
ferent stages of hospital work at the 
front from the time the wounded sol
diers are picked up by the stretcher 
bearers until they are resting comfort
ably im the hospital. He said in part :

“I remember the day that the 33,000 
men sailed out of Quebec. It was a 
magnificent sight We thought then 
what It meant to Canada for Britain 
to have control of the seas. Without 
the British navy the Canadian troops 
would never have reached Plymouth. 
From therq,we proceeded to Salisbury 
Plains, a place where I would not care 
to return to.

“It was at Salisbury Plain» that I 
met Colonel MacLaren, who was in 
charge of a hospital equipped to ac
commodate five hundred patients, and 
hp had over thirteen hundred on his 
hands. The hospital to which I was 
attached had specialists in every line 
of medicine and surgery. This hospi
tal was later moved to France and on 
our way we saw the steamer Medio 

oed in the English Channel. 
France I was attached to a Brit

ish hospital and it was surprising to. 
see how good naturedly and bravely 
the soldiers bore their wounds.

"Every one of rçp, should take our 
hats off to the infantry in this present 
war and let me tell yqu that the work 
ht the Canadian soldiers whether they 
be artillerymen or infantrymen will 
compare favorably with that of any 
soldier in the world.

“I have had the pleasure of passing 
through many artillery bombardments 
and it was beautiful. The sweetest 
music that any man at the front can 
hear is the music of 'his own guns."

Capt. Corbett paid a high tribute to 
the Canadian nurses and especially to 
those who had gone from New Bruns
wick. As to recruiting he said: "Ev
ery man owes a duty first to his coun
try, secondly to his King, thirdly to 
his loved ones, and lastly to himself. 
We want two men for every one the 
enemy has and two rounds of ammu
nition for every one the enemy has. 
Canada along with other parts of the 
British Empire has paid the price of 
liberty and justice as the battle fields 
of Belgium will reveal."

Sergeant Knight then made a brief 
appeal to the youth of St. John, urg
ing them to defend the empire in 
the hour of Its greatest peril.

The meeting closed with the Nation
al Anthem.

*22 4
4

*20 10

LEARN THE DIFFERENCE BEFORE YOU BUYHe said- he10
12
2811

.. . 11 28 Not After It Is Too Late
Good Cooking c»i»ot be done with • poor Hove—Dco’l expect

The “Enterprise Monarch” Steel Ranged

Major Brown, he said, was a 
man*, and did great work that day. 
He told of two narrow escapes 
No. 12 platoon of C company had 
when their bomb stores were struck 
glancing blows by German shells, but 
fortunately without exploding them. 
Capt. May hopes that a rest and good 
Canadian air will soon put him alright 
again so that he will be able to be 
with the boys in the\sprlng.

2010
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.... 8 22 it—Buy
12 28

-Below zero.
4 MORE COMFORT444444444444444 for overseas

MORE ECONOMY
MORE CONVENIENCE

No expense has been spared to make this .range absolutely perfect.
THE ENTERPRISE UNE FOR QUALITY

! -

DOMESTIC WHS 
DARING THIEF

HANDS OF THE i

Emaft&cn s rHUwi SidOnly Two Drunke.
One drunk on Saturday, and another 

yesterday, was the total number ar
rested by the police. The Saturday 
crop was rather small.

FOR THE 115THRemoved to Hospital.
Cecil Irvine, who lias been confined 

in the county jartl for a couple of 
weeks, took ill on Saturday and had 
tx> be removed to the General Public 
Hospital for treatment.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedIsabella Carley Pilfered 
Enough Goods from her 
Employer to Stock a Store

Business Hours Are Dolly from 9 e» m. to 6 p. m.

Fifteen Added ta Honor 
Roi 1 Saturday—Fi ve from 
Across Barder — Yester
day with the Local Units

Presented With Gold.
On Saturday night members of the 

Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club met 
together and presented a purse of 
gold to William White, one of the old
est and most popular members of the 
club. Mr. White is leaving shortly 
lo take up his home in Calgary, and 
will be greatly missed about tile city.

For Men 
and Boys

Commencing This 
Morning

Suits and Overcoats 
for Men >

Suits and Overcoats 
for Boys

CLOTHINGSpring
Opening

I . v
Detectives Barrett and Briggs were 

successful yesterday In arresting a 
young woman named Isabella Carley,

1a native of the old country on sueptc- 
ton of stealing a number of articles 
from the home of G. Wetmore Merritt, 
at 150 Sydney street. The prisoner 
has admitted the thefts and will be

* arraigned before the police lpagi-
* strate this morning. The young worn-
* an had been in Mrs. Merritt's employ 

for the past six months, and left the 
house on Wednesday last and did not 
return. On Thursday the loss of a 
number of articles, including a dia- 
mond ring, valued at one hundred 
dollars, was reported to the detective 
department et police headquarters, and 
Detectives Barrett and Briggs started 
out on the case.

It was reported that the ring wae 
stolen about four mpnths ago and Mrs. 
Merritt did not have the least clue to 
Its whereabouts. The detectives yes- 
terday afternoon at three o’clock lo- 
rated the Carley woman stopping at a 
house oni Hanover street, and immedl- 

... * ately placed her under arrest on sus-
I hiladelphia, 4 pl(.4on of having stolen the articles.

* | After she was put through the third 
degree, she admitted that ehe had 
stolen the diamond ring and handed it

* over to the officers. She also admit- 
4444444444444444 ted stealing other articles, numbering

Fifteen men on Saturday, this makes ;ln a11 forty, including a pair of gentle- 
a fairly good week, but if tihe 115th to man’s brown* trousers and à vest, this 
to be fllTed by next Saturday this will wearing apparel was found by the do- 
have to be a better week than las?, tectlves in a house on Sheriff street, 
The clock last night stood at 807. What and taken from a person whom the 
will it be tonight? Are you doing prisoner had given them, 
your share to keep the hand moving? The detectives then searched the 
As will be seem by the honor roll five Carley woman's trunk and there foùnd 
men from across the border who want a,l the stolen articles which have been 
to help the empire to win this fight identified by Mrs. Merritt These iin

clude the following: Baby quilt two 
sheets, large quilt, fancy linen spread, 
pair of corsets, boyjs undershirt piece 
of silk and fancy work, baby’» petti
coat baby’s shirt long drees, fancy 
cup and saucer, napkin, % silver spoon, 
skein of wool, piece ot% grey poplin, 
piece of pique, spool of silk, spool of 
linen, paper of pine, package- of knit
ting needles, piece of blue silk, laun
dry bag, piece of lace, toy snake, Jap
anese flag, ball of wool, brown pants 
and vest.

IBs

rto
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Filled With Water.
A schooner loaded with coal arriv

ed In port on Friday from New York. 
When she grounded at a West End 
dock her heavy cargo caused her 
seams to open so much that when the 
tide came in she filled. On the fol
lowing low tide the seams were caulk
ed so that the vessel could be kept 
clear with her pumps. She will he 
fully repaired as soon as the cargo 
1s discharged.

$t$L4
>ROLL OF HONOR.4 V,

4 rY4 Oscar Williams, St Louis, Mo. 4 
4 Cletuis Miller, Wineon, Salem, 4 
4 North Carolina.
4 Floyd. Barber, Wineon, Salem, 4 
4 North Carolina.
4 Samuel Barber, Winson, Salem, 4 
4 North Carolina.
4 Thomgs G. Turner, Hillsboro, 4 

' 4

IP>
.4

In the most exclusive of the 
'1916 styles. A great many 

smart novelties especially in 

Boys’ Garments.

Ë4 North Carolina.
4 O. G. Sullivan, St. John.
4 Frank Cummings, Upham, 4 
4 Kings Co., N. B.
4 Edward Sterling, St. John.
4 Jack Currie, St. John.
4 Roger Chesley. St Johnt 
4 C. Boyd, St John.
4 Samuel I.avine, St. John.
4 R. Row bottom,

Penn.

Now Sergeant O’Neill.
Acting Sergeant Fred. O’Neill, of 

the police force, has been promoted 
to the rank of sergeant of the west
ern division. This officer has been 
acting sergeant of thie western divi
sion for the last tour months, and his 
duties have been so well performed 
that he gained the promotion. Ser- . 
géant O’Neill has been on the force \ 
for a number of yea re. le a Paine tak- * *•}**• X|üUi!?'to jïhi, 
ing official, and moet popular. ♦ Altred GallaIlt’ St John

♦
m A GRAND 

EXPOSITION!

OF THE NEW SEASON’S 
| BEST FASHION

I and an opportunity for early 
j study of fine models from rec- 
i ognized high-class manufac

turers.

| Displays in
3 King Street and 

2 Germain Street.

Windows J 
Look Them Over

I Then come inside for a “Try- 
on.” Demonstration without 

obligation.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

♦♦
Charged With Bigamy.

A Provincial Constable will arrive 
in the city on Thursday next from 
Winnipeg to take la charge Arthur 
William Poulton, who was arrested 
here by the local police, and who is 
wanted in Winnipeg on the charge of 
bigamy. Poulton was arrested in 
West St. John ladt week and is being 
held at police headquarters awaiting 
the arrival of the officer from the 

JWwl IMlI
SMART PARIS MILLINERY IN

SPRING SHOWING AT MARR’8.
©115th. In the richly varied gathering of 

Paris and New York pattern hats com
posing the spring style showing of the 
Man* Millinery Co., Ltd., is expressed 

idea in the world

♦
The Protestant members of the 

115th attendéd Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday. The Roman Catho
lic members of the battalion attended 
service at the 
two men were taken on strength on 
Saturday. Lieut 
orderly officer today and the men will 
have the usual drill and instruction 
classes.

John Dunlap.
The death of John Dunlap in the 

67th year of his age occurred at the 
home of hto brother. James Dunlap, 
42 Charles street on Saturday, Mar. 
4th. He is survived by one son James, 
in the Army Service Corps in France, 
one daughter. Miss Maude, employed 
by the New Brunswick Telephone Co , 
ajad one brother James. The deceased 
formerly resided in the 
came to New BrunswiôK,)

1 years ago. He has been ill for several 
months. »

every new fashion 
of feminine headwear for the 1916 sear 
son. So extensive is the range of 
shapes, colorings and materials as to 
remove all difficulty in* the way of 
easy choice even for the most fastidi
ous buyer. The display is the largest, 
and, easily, the finest ever attempted 
by The House Famed for Millinery.

Cathedral. Twenty-

Da vid son will be

140th.
Members of the 140th Battalion at

tended service in the Ludlow street 
Baptist church yesterday morning. 
The party was in charge of Lieuten
ant Dixon. The
members of the battalion attended 
mass in the Church of the Assump
tion. Lieutenant Grannam was in 
charge.

It is expected to have the fife and 
drum band ot the regiment ready for 
service within tihe next week. The 
drummers have been hard at work 
and the buglers have also been en
gaged with march music.

Among those who joined the ranks 
of the 140th during the last week was 
Jack Bradbury, wfho was a prominent 
member of the old Marathon baseball 
team.

The detail for today names Lieuten
ant W. G. McGinley as orderly officer. 
The usual drill will be carried out. 
Physical exercises and rifle drill will 
be the chief work of the morning and 
in the afternoon open order drill and 
marching will be given attention.

69th.
The members of the 69th attended 

SL John the Baptist church yesterday 
morning where mass was celebrated 
by the chaplain, Father Paquln. The 
members of B Company went to St. 
David’s church. Today, the morning 
will be spent in bayonet fighting, sec
tion drill and musketry. In the after- 

tonight. Ex- noon the battalion! will go for a route 
» march.

U. S., but 
about three IETTIB TOOK SIX OHS 

TO COME FROM WEST- 
MET TO ST. JOHN

• Opening New Offices.
The Provincial Bank are today open

ing their new offices on Charlotte | Manchester Robertson , Allison, Limited4-
An Incident of Saturdays Storm.
One young lady in St. John knows 

well how hard the wind blew Satur
day, and this morning she is going to 
buy a new shopping hag. Going «home 
at six o’clock Saturday evening (her 
bag, which was hanging over her arm 
by its handle, burst open and out fier» 
& loose roll of trills. Old Boreas had 
great fun at that corner of the street 
The greenbacks whirled like leaves 
(before an autumn sate. Just as the 
much excited owner would reach for 
one, another would come flying past, 
pause a (brief second «before her eyes 

speed away. A moving picture 
bine could «have had quite an ani

mated film for there was no time lost 
in the chase, and it was cold. One 
bill was of larger denomination than 
the others and when that was chrtidbed 
it was with a feeling of thankfulness. 
A gentleman came to the rescue, re
stored a dollar and was blown aiwa/y 
home before he could be properly 
thanked. One dollar to probably out 
to sea long ere this hut all except 
that one were recovered. One doesn’t 
mind "blowing money in” but this 
was blown away, alas!

Roman Catholic%

Carnival at Victoria- Rink.
The skaters have made a special re

quest for another carnival. Many 
favorable comments have been made 
about the splendid costumes and large 
numbers attending the last carnival. 
Tuesday, March 14th, 1916, will bring 
forth more costumed skaters, more

male quartette, Messrs. Holders and 
Klerstead.

another, and failure all around is the 
result.

“Good impulses and*bad are so 
strange they spring from the same 
source, but they journey in different 
directions. Bad men do not usually 
start out determined to do wrong, but 
somehow they get on the wrong track 
and a downfall Is the result.

"Often ‘a single hour of sin Is suf
ficient to change a destiny.

"There to a battle within us all as 
well as without at this hour, and it 
we are to gain ground it must be in 
the soil of our own hearts.

“The power we need is the directive 
energy of Jesus Christ. No other 

i gospel will suffice. The man who has 
started wrong must be put right— 
the man who is lost must be found.
Only Chr^t to sufficient for these 
things."

After the sermon the following 
musical programme was thoroughly 
carried out in the social room at the 
rear of the church: Miss H. Inina, 
solo: male quartette, Messrs. Howard, The many friends of A. A. M«Cta* 
Holder. 3. J. Holder ami T. B Hier- [ key will be glad to knoy that ton is 
stead; Miss Luthers, solo: duet, thej rapidly improving from his 
Misses Irvines; Miss N. Harris, solo; 'illness. *

CHURCHES SHOULD IMITE 
TO FIGHT El II WOOED

Bulgarians Arrested.
There is a building at 20 Queen 

street .which is used as a lodging 
about forty Austrians and 

All of these men from 
the enemy country are employed in 
the city and registered at police heed- 
quarters with Clerk John O’NeflJZto 
whom they report twice a month. Mr. 
O’Neill learned that six Bulgarians 
were not acting as they should And 
last night rounded up the half down 
and locked them up in cells at police 
headquarters, where they are now be
ing held for further examlnatAbu. 
Those a treated are Vlcbo StsaeffigfVal- 
vho S.iran off, Nicelo EMeff, Senti a® 
Todu. George Daneff and Nino Bel- 
cheff. There Is * 
men may be seat 
camp at Amherst.

Another Evidence of Inferior 

Postal Service—No Sign Yet 

of Missing Song Book.
spectators and a jolly good time for house by s 

Bulgariansall.

Rev. Gordon Dickie 
Preached Strong Sermon 
Last Evening."

DRESS GOODS.
Notwithstanding the great scarcity 

of European made dress goods F. A. 
Dykeman A Co. have been fortunate 
in getting their entire spring import*-

^ _____ 1X _ tion of these goods as promptly as
marked NAestmount (Montreal) on Feb. uausi_ All their purchases were made 
28th and was (postmarked in SL John 
on March 4th. Six days on a one day

28th à letter very clearly ad-On Feb.
£ dressed was mailed to J. M. Hancock, 

, Marketrare of J. T. Knight ft Co.
Square, St John, N. B. ft was poet-

four or five months ago, when prices 
were much lower than they are at l4Mt night in St. Stephen's Presby

terian church Rev. G. Dickie preached 
a forceful and eloquent' sermon, tak
ing for hto text "How long will ye 
spend money on that which to not

Mr. Dickie said* “There is mucu 
perhaps as much

trip. present This fact has enabled the
The Standard has not yet heard any

thing further with respect to the copy 
of “Heart Songs’’ mailed to Mr. Alan 
Graham, Norton, nor has it heard any
thing whatever concerning some twen
ty-three letters containing money 
which have gone astray during the 
past few months.

firm to mark their spring dress goods 
at about twenty-five per cent less than 
the prevailing prices. They are show
ing a large range of old dyed navy 
and black serges, also a good range of 
the popular black and. white shepherd’s 
plaid, gabardine, walls, and also a good 
showing of the Oxford grays which spent energy ip life.

- ..... .. ■ ■■ -* ! promise to be very strong for spring Un the church as anywhere. Instead
Band at Victoria Rink tonight. Ex-1 wear. The price* run from 75 cts. tolof uniting to fight the evil one. differ- 

^eilent tea. 112.50 a y aid. 1 ent classes are busy undermining one
Band at Victoria Rink 

ceilent ice.
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